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Something Special 
To Be Offerred.
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Judson & Sons
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Ernest Halladay will work his* ,> 
father’s farm the coming season.

Alonzo Pennock has sold his farm 
to Geo. Ateheson for a goodly sum.

Miss Elizabeth Whaley, of Delta, 
was the guest of Mrs. Geo. Whitmore.

Thos. Bape. of Lansdowne, with his 
wife, visited his sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Kennedy, on Saturday last.

J. V. Phillips has been confined to 
the bouse for the past ten weeks with 
a swelling on his left hand.

Mrs. 8. Halladay has been the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Alguire, the past week.

B. Thompson is getting the lumber 
and timber on the ground to build a 
barn and stable on the farm of Isaac 

I write you a few lines to let you Alguire, on the Elgin road, 
know that 1, am well and hope you Wilson Chase is fast filling up his 
are the same. I have enlisted for an- wood yard with wood for the purpose 
other six months. I took my discharge of burning a large number of 4>rick 
in September to go home but seeing and tile for the coming season, 
that tie war was hanging on and not Rev. F. Chisholm ran a sliver into 
likely to end for some tune I thougbt I l,j8 hand about an inch, consequently 
would enlist again. The weather is he has had a very sore hand for 
getting very warm. Dir our summer time, but is now able to use it again, 
weather here now but I cannot tell the minmnn •__ « ■summer from the winter except by the fJ£ have^erytttle ho£ rfhie Ï 

nights ; they are so «.Id and the day. eover'- Nearly aU hia children have
telln C’lLdT. Tune, TuTy td h“  ̂ P“>‘

August are our winter months here as
we are south of the equator. I am *V Eh yhant, of Chantry, has 
800 miles from Cape Town and I have °f «earns hauling cedar from Chas 
been 1,000 miles from the Cape. We Hamilton s swamp to Chantry, 
are working our way back. The Brit- , ** hê will manufacture into 
ish are building a railroad through this shingles.
country and they are)) working on it _We are enjoying good sleighing this 
from both ends Thyÿ are said to have winter—with some very cold weather, 
it about half done. It seenos to take a But, as a rule so far, this winter has 
long time to finish up this war. Oiir been fine for teaming, and the pettple 
company was under fire with the fioers are employing every day in drawing 
to day. We all hope the war will end wood, logs, heading and shingle 
soon. I would like4o write von a lot timber, 
more but I have not the time to day 
1 remain,

A LETTER FB0M SOUTH AFRICA. r
' , ft ’.'{f:

'-Æ:-" The following letter was reoeivml by 
a subscriber of the Reporter and_ for
warded on for publication. The writer 
Terence Glazier, is well known in 
Brookville and Elizabethtown where 
his love for old whiskey and its associa
tions was bis besetting sin. He joined 
the first contingent and has been an 
exemplary soldier as far as his friends 
can learn. The letter speaks for itself :
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To Learn the—
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Art of Garment CUTTING
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L-l most modern syktemH, in the sbort- 
possible time an I guiu'sntee psgu 
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■ *M We have taught many, and can fit 
YOU to «.arn from $1600 00 to $2500.0# 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

m L*
Devondale, South Africa,

December 4th, 1902
m
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The Brookville Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE, Proprie tor

Sold by All NewsdealersRUBY LIPS vsome x.M Ir iM-' And e eleer complexion, the 
pride of woman—Have you 
lost these charms through 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, 
Biliousness or Norvousneea ?

Hr. Agnew’s Liver nils will rsstora them 
to you—40 Little "Kahles" In Vial—1»

A pleasure to take them. Act like a 
charm. Never gripe. Pleasant laxative 
doses, and a certain core. 25c. site con
tains 100 pills, x

• Sold bv J. P. LAMP it ON

J

a num-
Furnlahea Monthly to all lovers at 
Song and Mm|c a vast volume of Mew, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the moat popular authors.

The

yUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
l Doors Factory. 77

64 rages if Hup basic
For Sale Half Vocal, Half laetraeeatalLowest Prices:

loABDB,

TNG,
CEILING,

11 Complete Pieces IdrPliHBRAN, * 
SHORTS,

. PROVENDER, 
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., Ac.

FREE
Once s Month for 10 Cents.

• Yearly Subscription, $UXL
If beeefct in any music store at 
cos hslf off, would coat $5.26 
• earing of $6.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of 
Musk, comprising 252 Complete Plea» 
for the Piano.
B you cannot gat » copy from your Newadarfcb 
send to us and wifl mail you •

ER, Febltotefj
^hlladolphln, fn.

Subsc ri prtion
For the J W. Pepper Piano Mmab 

Magazine, juice Two Dollar p^r year, 
(pontage paid;, can be p'aced by apply
ing to tho office ot the REPORTBR 
where *a nple copien can be attn.

A SILVER WATCH
Jr

A. Stevens is getting the lumber 
and timber on the ground to build a 
large bank bam in the spring, on the 
farm known as the Earl farm. When 
completed it will be much more 
venient than the old one and will save 
him a lot of hill-climbing.

The mill yards are filling np with 
cheese box timber. One cheese box 
manufacturer told your correspondent 
that cheese box material had advanced 
26 per cent, for the doming season, 
and that if he ha'd no other work for 
his mill, the cheese box making would 
not pay expenses at the prices they 
sold for last season.

P A. Alford spent two days in 
Athens the past week attending to 
some matters pertaining to his cheese 
factory. We learn that Mr. Alford 
has sold a half interest in his cheese 
factory to Arch. Stevens, and with the 
addition of a new man, we are looking 
for something great fiwea the Phillips 
ville factory—it being the first factory 
in these counties.

h «,

‘-■08.

Your true friend,
Tbbence Glazier.

Col. Scott, Mounted Railroad Guards» 
Devondale, South Africa.
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COUNCIL.' Highest price in CASH paid fo 

aU kinds of GRAIN.if or :
)CK, . ASH 
D LUMBER,
8 BASSWOOD

The council elected for 1902 met at 
the Town Hall, Athens, on Monday, 
16th inst., at eleven o clock, and made 
the required declarations of office and 
qualification.

A by-law was passed appointing the 
following township olfic rs :—R. E. 
Cornell, clerk, salary $75 ; A W. 
Kelly, assessor, salary $40 ; Geo. P. 
Wight and Albert Morris, auditors, 
salary, $5 each; Irwin Wiltse, treasurer, 
salary $30 ; J. G. Giles, M.D, medical 
health officer ; H. C. Phillips, caretaker 
of town hall, salary $15 ; John Mackie, 
member of local board of health ; 11. C. 
Phillips, sanitary inspector ; Munsell 
Brown, High School Trustee.

B. Loverin’s tender for printing (or 
$35 was accepted

The clerk was instructed to purchase 
blanks required for township purposes.

The Council advised the committee 
in charge of the “ Proposed County 
Road System,” that the road from 
Athens, via ÿium Hollow, Sheldon’s 
Corners and Chantry to Phillipsville, 
lie taken, instead of from Athens, by 
way of the stone road to Delta.

The Council also notified the said 
com-nittee that they would not be will 
ing to purchase that portion of the 
Pla ik Road which is in the township, 
in addition to raising the amount

6t «Jarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- oppr f tioned as the township s share of 
STlX/the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that the Oust of constructing the Said propos-
I in/, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would ,   ^ ‘ *
th/affected ear would be lost forever. ©a COE lit y roads.

l^ders were given on the treasurer 
biting in the diseased ear has been en.irciy restored. I thank you |ffor grant to Hospital of Sick Children, 
! erytni? a?WERMAN, 730S. Broadway, Baltimore, MA I fTorOnto, $5; H. C. Phillips, to pur- 
l not interfere with your usual occupation. \ f chase 4 cords of wood for town ball, $6

Council adjourned until Monday, 
February 10th, at one o’clock.

LADIES OR GENT’S SIZE.
In order to bare Dr.AjuoIdTi EngUeb Toxin PHI*

boxes of Dr. Arnold’s Toxin Pille, at Wc per box. 
• Reliable Silver Watch, open bee or 
hunting cnee In Ladles or Oent’e alee M desired.,2V.:."S.ras «r.rw'jaï
your n«ie end address end we will send you the 
Pills poet paid with toll particulars, together with 
our Illustrated circular, describing the watches.

”.*s,r"or^7^
Toxin Pills ere a standard medicine that eves the 
disease by killing the germs that cause the disease 
Thousands of testimonials have been received bees 
all classes of people who have been cured of Kidney 
Trouble. Rheumatism, Backache. Female Troubles, 
etc. Any smart person ought to sell 11 boxes In a 
few earning*. Remember we want
any money In ndvnnee. If .you.are wtil- 
ingto act for us send your name and address, and 
we will send you the Pilla with fun particulars.

'
CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly dof>.iTS.if Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
EjJfljr, “ Saab and Door Factory.
|pfIoi*cI? “ Sta’ e Mill.

W 6 PARISH, Owner

60.

Ha

mm |Sifljhf'
Ikfa-r

Jm ■ ADDRESS

ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 
Dept W. i‘ Toronto.

■> ANYcr.
et:

SEELEY'S BAY Sg-%■ p1 HEADm Mis. T. Gilbert is lai«i up with an 
attack of erysipelas.

Maniev Moore has secured a situa
tion in G. R Haw kin’s store.

John P. Bower has purchased from 
C. A. McNeil, of Lansdowne, the 
thorough hrëd Holstein bull, Prince 
Dekol Boy.

Lo pointed remai ks on the cheese indus
try of the banner province of the Dom 
inion and sta'ed that he could con
fidently say that Union Valley Factory 
took its place among the foremost 
factories in the province. The patrons 
expressed themselves as perfectly 
satisfied witli the way in which their 
interests were looked after, and votes 
of thanks were passed in favor of Oli
ver Hayes, who for the past four years 
has acted as salesman, and has given 
general satisfaction in every way, »nd 
also in favor of Mr Robeson, whose 

The annual meeting of the district kindly and genial nature has won the 
L.O.L., of South Crosby,.was held here j esteem of all connected with him. 
in the Select Knights’ ball, Tucday, Mr. Hayes was again chosen by ac--ala 
14tb inst., at 2 o’clock p m. After the [ mation. A very instructive address 
routine business was «Hsposed of, the 1 on •! The Care of Milk ” was next 
following officers were elected and in
stalled for 1902 :—Dist. W M., Bro.
Andrew Grey ; Dist, D.M., Bro. J. A.
Steaov ; Dist., Cbsp., Wm T. Somer
ville ; Rec. Sec., Chas Taylor ; Fin.
Sec,, J. H. Chapman j Tread), Wm.
Morris, D. of C, C. E. Blackman ;
Lecturers,Wm.Chapman and F. Booth.
Reports showed tliat ti e order is in a 
flourishing condition in the ,district.
The next annual meeting will be held 
m"Et/in, the second Tuesday iji January

6,1
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Klng’fSBlMSSn
common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with

but you cannot stub the rubbers.
King's genuine fe/.ICLaA 

are stamped SBINJI^ 
upon the sole of each rubber

ALL CASES OFSB

Ü OR HARD hearing
RE NOW CURABLE
■ invention. J Only those born deaf are incurable.^g^^^™

■■CEASE IMMEDIATELY
Leeda District Division 8. of T will 

hold its 40th quarterly and 11th 
annual session on Tuesday, Jan. 28th, 
at Gananoque J unction, in Maple 
Grove Methodist church, commencing 
at 10.30 p m.

■

MAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
/ Baltimore, Md., March 30, 190*.

iffA of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 
dît your discretion. ......it fear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost

I

- .♦

do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

,, «
/ >

given by Mr. Robeson, our cheese- 
make^ The yearly statement was 
next read and found to give an aver 
erage for the year of $15.60 per ton. 
After the business of the evening was 
concluded, the assembly adjourned to 
•bother large room in the factory, 
where? oysters were ip waiting. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of the 
ladies who so tastefully arranged the 
tables. After ample justice had been 
done to the good things prepared, a 
short time was devoted to music,songs, 
etc. Before the paijty dispersed, Mr. 
Robeson, in his genial way, thanked 
all for their kind feelings expressed in 
hie behalf, and said that he would con
tinue, as in the past to do his utmost 
to further their interests.

Here it might be stated that Inspec
tor Publow in his visit last summer, 
pronounced our factory one of the 
finest, neatest and best equipped in 
the province. Everyone knows that 
Billy is the right man in the right 
place, and we trust he will éver meet 
lk»greatest success,

King’s LEATHER TOP S&B fof
~tbe best on the market, 6-inch,

III SB

tm CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ”“35r“
illRf.L CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ML j

9-inch and 12-inch tops, wi 
Rolled Edge and Heels. Th<* \ 
are carried in stock, and yoii 
dealer can order them for you-I J* UAYTOWN

/ The J. D. KING C0-. LimitesThe recent storm made the roads 
quite heavy for a few days, but they 
are now in good condition again.

Will Topping and wife are home on 
a visit to their mother and grand
father.

Mr. Thos. Stevens is on the sick 
list, but we hope to hear of his re-

A MODERN /0B have exclusive
control of all -

j

SAM SSublén'KKX
I «tenyeh.

a general builder up ft «W I
nothing can equal Sratk American Ner- 

time Iseemal loba afllict «I wMk

UNION T.UJ.ZY —Froii a letter rec ived from Mich
igan this week we learn that our old 
friend, Abel Yates, well known to very 
many in Leeds county, is now snugly 
domiciled at “ Dad’s Tavern,” kept by 
his son Norman, at Ypsilanti, Mich. 
He takes great» interest in the Report
er and promptly renewed his subscrip- 
before the time paid for was up, for 
fear he would lose a s ngle numlier. 
We commend hie zeal in that direction 
to several hundred of our rr d"m„

»’finut AM..

In stj
1 A very pleasing feature of the year 

which should have ere now received 
due attention, is the annual oyster 
supper, to which the 'proprietor, W. 
W. Robeson, treated his patrons. 
The meeting was held fo the benefit 
of the patrons, to give a record of the 
past year and to make prépara ti 
the coming year. At, 7.80 tire 
ing was called to orjfo 
Haves as eheimam. « He made soffie

t ••As Bo very soon.
Jim Huffman is still hauling square 

timber to the railroad at Delta.
The trustees were disappointed in 

not getting the first teacher they hired 
therefore file vacation was some two 
weeks longer. A male teacher has 
now been secured, who, we trust will 
give entire satisfaction.
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YOUNG MEN WANTEDPHILLIPS V1M.E .A LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Ernest Halladay will work his 
father’s farm the coming season.

Alonzo Pennock bas sold his farm 
to Geo. Atcheson for a goodly sum 

Miss Elizabeth Whaley, of Delta, 
was the guest of Mrs. Geo. Whitmore.

Thos. Rape, of Lansdowne, with his 
’wife, visited his sister, Mrs. Thomas w* 11
Kennedy, on Saturday last III 7 *'

J. V. Phillips has been confined to II \[flL 4'
the house for the past ten weeks with "It18- 
a swelling on his left hand. \ /jk 'will

Mrs. S. Halladay has been the r~~/ , T.f' '
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and vBB l-swift W-Wili-sÆm
Mrs. Isaac Alguire, the past week.

R. Thompson is getting the lumber 
and timber on the ground to build a 
barn and stable on the farm ol Isaac 
Alguire, on the Elgin road 

Wilson Chase is fast filling up his 
wood yard with wood for the purpose 
of burning a large. number of brick 
and tile for the coming season.

Rev. F. Chisholm ran a sliver into 
his hand about an inch, consequently 
he has had a very sore hand for some 
time, but is now able to use it again.

Thomas Kennedy is very low. His 
family have very little hope of his re 
covery. Nearly all his children have 
visited his bedside during the past 
week.

K Eli Chant, of Chantry, has a num
ber of teams hauling cedar from Chas 
Hamilton’s swamp to Chantry. The 
most of it h, will manufacture into 
shingles.

The following letter was receive'I by 
a subscriber of the Reporter and for
warded on for publication. The writer 
Terence Glazier, is well known in 
Brock ville and Elizabethtown where 
his love for old whiskey and its associa
tions was his besetting sin. He joined 
the first contingent and has been an 
exemplary soldier as far as his friends 
can learn. The letter 8|>eaks for itself :
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We teacli th<* l> 
most modern system 
est passible time an 
feet satisfaction.

>0 st, simplest and 
in the shorfc- 
guaisnteeWatch This Space 

Fop Next Week 
Something Special 
To Be Offerred.

D. Judson & Sons
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We hive taught many, and can fit 
, YOU to < am from $1500 00 to $3500.0$ 

per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

wmmDevondale, South Africa,
December 4th, 1902 M§«

The Brockville Cutting School,

m • Dear M,—
.>f, ‘ ■

a
I write you a few lines to let you 

know that I am well and hope you 
are the same. I have enlisted for an
other six months. I took my discharge 
in September to go home but seeing 
thut the war was hanging on and not 
likely to end for some time I thought I 
would enlist again. The weather is 
getting very warm. It i-t our summer 
weather here now but I cannot tell the 
summer from the winter except by the 
nights ; they are so cold and the days 
are so cold that we feel it more than 
we do in Canada. June, July And 
August are our winter months here as 
we are south of the equator. I am 
800 miles from Cape Town and I have 
been 1,000 miles from the Cape. We 
are working our way back. The Brit
ish are building a railroad through this 
country and they are working on it 
from both ends They are said to have 
it about half done. It seems to take a 
long time to finish up this war. Our 
company was under fire with the fibers 
to day. We’all hope the war will end 
soon. I would like 4o write you a lot 
more but I have not the time to day 
1 remain,

XT. .1. KEHOE, Proprie tor i

Sold by All NewsdealersRUBY LIPS
««‘M.W.PEPP,And * clear complexion, the 

pride of woman—Have you 
loot these charms through 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, 
Biliousness or Nervousness?

Dr. Agnew s Liver Pills will restore them 
to you—«0 Little “ Rubles " in Vial—10 
Cents.
A pleasure to take them. Act like a 

charm. Never gripe. Pleasant laxative 
doses, and a certain cure. 25c. size con
tains too pills. \

Sold liv J. P. LA MR A- ON

i wmV

I
0Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 

Song and Muée â vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the most popular authors.

R,UMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Doors Factory. ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 77We are enjoying good sleighing this 

winter—with some very cold weather. 
But, as a rule so far, this winter has 
been fine for teaming, and the people 
are employing every day in drawing 
wood, logs, heading and shingle 
timber.

64 Pages of Flags pin»
For Sale Half Vocal, Half InstrumentalIt Lowest Prices :

P BOARDS,
5RING,
I'D CEILING,

21 Complete Pieces lor PlagoBRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
An., Ac., Ac.

FREE
Once a Month for 10 Cents.

Yearly Subscription, $ÎJ0ÛL 
If bought in any music store at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25 
a saving of $5.15 monthly.

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces 
for the Piano.
If you cannot get • copy from your Newsdealer 
send to us end

A SILVER WATCH# A. Stevens is getting the lumber 
and timber on the ground to build a 
large bank barn in the spring, on the 
farm known as the Earl farm. When 
completed it will be much more con
venient than the old one and will 
him a lot of hill-climbing.

The mill yards are filling up with 
cheese box timber. One cheese box 
manufacturer told your correspondent 
that cheese box material had advanced 
25 per cent, for the coming season,

The council elected for 1902 met at and that if lie had no other work for 
the Town Hall, Athens, on Mondav, his mill, the cheese box making would 
16th inst., at eleven o clock, and made not pay expenses at the prices they 
the required declarations of office and sold for last season, 
qualification. P A. Alford spent two days in

A by-law was passed appointing the Athens the past week attending to 
following township offic is :—R. E some matters pertaining to his cheese 
Cornell, clerk, salary $75 ; A W. factory We learn that Mr. Alford 
Kelly, assessor, salary $40 ; Geo. P. has sold a half interest in his cheese 
Wight and Albert Morris, auditors, factory to Arch. Stevens, and with the 
salary, $5 each; Irwin Wilt.se, treasurer, ! addition of a new man, we are looking 
salary $30 ; J. G Gilts, M.D , medical for something great from the Phillips 
health officer ; H C. Phillips, caretaker ville factory—it being the first factory 
of town hill, salary $15 ; John Mackie, in these counties, 
member of h eal board of l ealth ; 11. C.
Phillips, sanitary inspector ; Mansell 
Brown, High School Trustee.

B. Loverin’s tender for printing lor 
$35 whs accepted

The clerk was instructed to purchase 
blankArrquired for township pin poses.

The Council advised ihe committee
ia chai^v of ri,eo Proposed County c A MoNei]>ot Pamsdowne, .... , . . ,

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING .. • ^
* DC MnUf PIIDARI F Corners and Chantry to Phillipsville, , . . . satisfied with the way ill which theirrlVwW VUKABlsC. le taken, instead ot from Athens, by Leeds District Division S. of T will interests were looked'after, and votes

Iç^n^n^rtion. Only‘Whom deaf are.nc^ble way of the stone road to Delta. h,,l° .,ts 40th T>«'ter y and 11th 0f thanks were passed ill favor of Oli
HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY Tlie Council »>*> '">^'1 the said ™‘ ses8,on on Tuesday, Ja:i. 28th, I ver Hates, who for the past four years
Ht*1 .At?.™** MiALTINME S*y? tLI committee that they would not be will Gananoque Junction, in Maple : ha8 actcd a8 8H|H8m8ll, a‘nd has given

i,, * v* * / * Raltimork, Md., March 10,1901. ing to purchase that portion of the " 1 lst' c iurc^. commencing general satisfaction in every wav, and
to your t,eat"lt'nt'1 "111 no" 8lveyou Pla ik Road which is in the township, at lii.du p m. | also in favor of Mr Robeson, whose

1 About°»ve yew.*agp niy riahttaf ix-gan losing, and this kept on getting worse, until 1 lost in addition to raising the amount 1 he annual meeting of the district kindly and genial nature has won’ the
.,VlandSrwSitBtroatmeli”}or catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted h imm- oppi .turned as the township’s share of L.O.L., of South Crosby, was held here ; esteem of all connected with him.
1er of physicians, among others,, the most eminent ear socialist of ‘his city, who told me that the cast of constructing the said propos ,n the select Knights hall, Tuesday, Mr. Hayes was again chosen by ae ala£Sl?-|e1,-P,i,.teeS'?anr£a„SdXy,LTKi!y’‘bal‘hehMd”°,SeS"°U,d ed cos,,.y roads 14th inst, at 2 o'clock p m. After the mation A very instructive address

S /Oder» were given on the treasurer routine business was disposed of, the on ‘t The Care of Milk” was next
v-day. after five weeks, mv hcirinR in thv diseased ear has been er. u . restored, i thank you |'ior grant to Hospital of Sick Children, following officers were elected and in- given by Mr. Robeson, our cheese-
• «rtuys^otKR oremain I very truly ^°“{.S^RMAN 7?oS Broadwayi, Baltimore, Md. I 'Toronto, $5; H. C. Phillips, to pur- stalled for 1902 :—Dist. VV M., Bro. j maker. The yearly statement 
1 yOur treatment do is not interfere with your usual occupation. ' f chase 4 cords of wood for town hall, $6 Andrew Grey ; Dist.. D M , Bro. J. A. | next read and found to give

lamination and VOIl Ikti PIIDC VMIDQEI C AT UI1MC at a nominal Council adjourned until Mondav, Steacy ; Dist., Chap., Wm T. Somer- | erage for the vear of $15.50 per ton.
ftm 11 ri inir ror 11 til I r ruiPAPfl'ni / February 10th, at one o’clock. ville; Rec. Sec., Chas Tnyk# ; Fin. After the business of the evening was

CLINIC, 596 U SALLE AVE„ CHICAGO, ILL j _______ w_______ Sec,, J. H. Chapman ; T.eas., Wm. concluded, the assembly adjourned to
'""I y I___ '_______________________________ ”_________ . baytown Morris, D. of C, C E Blackman ; another large room in the factory,

■'■ ” . '■> r ’to- ~ ____ * Lecturers,Wm Chapman and F. Booth, where? oysters were in waiting. Too
• 'fit*'...__4 I. __________ . Reports showed that tt e order is in a much cannot be said in praise of the

The recent storm made the roads fl ourishing condition in the district, ladies who so tastefully arranged the 
quite heavy for a few days, but they j Th» next annual meeting will be held tables. After ample justice had been 
are now in good condition again. , Mt h 'in, the second Tues lav in January done to the good things prepared, a 

Will Topping and wife are home on j 1963. 1 short time was devoted to music,songs,
a visit to their mother and grand- ' etc. Before the party dispersed, Mr.
fatlier. * ___ ' Robeson, in his genial way, thanked

. , . , ; , „ all for their kind feelings expressed inA very pleasing feature of the year his beha]f, and 8aid that he ^ould con.
which should have ere now received tinue, as in the past to do his utmost 
due attention is the annual oyster ! to further their [nterest8.

a5? za*

S”.±r-Ï; SS,^S m mr"

.ES,
Your true friend,

Terence Glazier.

Col. Scott, Mounted Railroad Guards’ 
Devon iale, South Africa.

i-v SASH '
MOULDINGS,
WATER & W /.'EY TAN KS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c.,’ Ac.

save

Fÿq win mall you • — mpla free. 
ER, Publisher, 

Philadelphia, Paa
J. W

Eighth a
REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT 

COUNCIL.-
' Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all kinds of GRAIN.
Stibsc viption

For the J W, Pepper Piano Memo 
Magazine, price Two Dollar per year, 
(postage paid), ran tie p aced liy apply
ing to the office of the REPORTER 
where -a nple copie* can be ev, 11.

CASH Paid for :
I” NE, HEMLOCK.

apd BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and* BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS._________

LADIES OR GENT’S SIZE
In older to have Dr.Arnold’s English Toxin Pills 

In every home In Canada, we will give to any person 
who will act as agent for us, and sell only It 
boxes of Dr. Arnold s Toxin PlUs, at toe per box. 
» Rellablr Silver Watch, open face or 
hunting case In Ladles or Gent's rise as desired.

We «lo not want mmr money until 
yon have sold the Pilla. Just send os 
your utuna and address and we will send you the 
Pills post paid with full particulars, together with 
our Illustrated circular, describing the watches. 
This Is the greatest offer ever made by any medic
ine concern In the world. Dr. Arnold's English 
Toxin Pills are a standard medicine that cures the 
disease bv killing the germs that cause the disease. 
Thousands of testimonials have been received from 
all classes of people who have been cured of Kidney 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Backache, Female Troubles, 
etc. Anv smart person ought to sell It boxes In a 
friw evening*. Remember we don’t want 
any money In advance. If you are will
ing to act for us send your name and address, and 
we will send you the Pills with full particular*.

ASH

CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly doiH

kXSGeo, A.. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard mid Grain Warehouse
Sash and Door Factory.
Sta- e Mill.

I.-JX IYT. ICell.v, “ 
Harry Olllortl, “

St^frojW G PARISH, Owner
. -

RUB

IADDRESS
ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept W. I’ Toronto.ANYKG
"-V, toh SEELEYS BAY mm•x YOU * HEADm Mis. T. Gilbert is lui-1 up with an 

attack of erysijif'as.ffi. 'Uj, pointed vemai ks on the finest* indus- 
Manlev Moore has secured a situa- ! try °f the bamtor province of the Dom 

tion in G. R Hawkins si ore. i inion and staid that lie could con-
Jolm P. Bower has purchased from I fU1<i"tl) 8a>' 11,1,1 U,,ion V»lley Factory

the 1,s P'^ce among tin» foremost

1#^' NOISES?DEAF? iki nr

Ki-a’* sta»- ALL CASES OF

common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with

Fiag’’Sta»fW,™,„t
but you cannot stub the rubbers.

genuine 
are stamped 
upon the sole of each rubber
rSt°ednCaTe' St*6<fh*f

do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

King’s LEATHER TOP StitB
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They ' 
are carried in Stock, and yoUl 
dealer can order them for you

The J. D. KING CO., Limitée
.SSjâtB<jVqÿ

SmBffrsf

was 
an aver

ft have exclusive
control of all -A MODERN /OB*#* W !

CURED Pelth^patlence end «Ix^bottles

"made over" M r. Wight—end 
*11 his troubles started In * 
disordered stomach. ^
"As 1 general builder tyt of system 1 

believe nothing can equal Stuth American Ner
vine. At one time I seemel to be afflicted wit* 
almost all the Ills that flesh fc heir to—indigestion, 
nervousness, gastric and nasal catarrh, and 
liver and kidney disorder- This great remedy 
was recommended to roc I took six bottles in 
ell, and what was appirently a hopeless case 

quickly and permaiRotly cured. 1 kit or- 
Self improving trom the first few deee. —Noble
Wright, OranfctflKw

soia W .ijp. LA$*n t son

\y

books “ Invent- 
are swindled." —Fro 11 a letter tec i ved from Mii'li-

igan this week we leain that our old 
friend, Abel Yates, well known to very 
many in Leeds c >unty, is now snugly 
domiciled at “ Dad’s Tavern,” kept hy 
his son Noiman, at Ypsilanti, Mich. 
He takes great.interest in the Report
er and promptly renewed his subscrip- 
before the time paid for was up, for 
fear he would lose a s ngle numlier. 
We commend his zeal in that direction 
to several hundred of our rr d rs, 

t'Noo Aw..

1 ; as Mr. Thos. Stevens is on the sick 
list, but we hope to hear of his re
covery soon.

Jim Huffman is still hauling square 
timber to the railroad at Delta.

The trustees were disappointed in 
not getting the first teacher they hired 
therefore the vacation was some two 
weeks longer. A male teacher has 
now been secured, who, we trust will 
give entire satisfaction.
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Wholesale Orders
Prompt1/ attended to
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MNM/MMMWHhV, WHitiiMlMfe^tiWX-RAYS CURE CANCER.CENSUS TOMS I*—"""
jUniAf r.flMPl FTf ca°^ toyHU II U U III I LL I L| means of the X-ray has been demon

strated by Dr. C. « E. Skinner, In this 
city, who has just cured Mr. L- 8 
Man ville, after a course of treat
ment of five weeks’ duration.* The

infant Mortality in RussiaA DEATHBED ITEMS OF NEWS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR

lu Some Districts Reaches F
*j 50 Per C’eut.

St. Petersburg, Jan.. C1.’—The modi- 
cal repoirts presented to the local 
authoritios by the doctors of the 
Zemstvos) reveal an alarming state 
of things with regard to the infant 
mortality, It appears that in many 
of the Governments the proportion 
of the children* who die during the 
first yeÂr is as high as 40 and even 

cent. In isolated cases it is

T

A{■nwrmtwvmvmwrfwftmvmw.'.
Chicago tears a *1

i
a-' kl ? f.un.'ii.'. J

Mr. Arch. Gampbell's in .J >rity lu J 
West York is 111.

The later election returns «-bow I 
that Mr. Leonard, Conservative, was 
elected in Laval-

Mr. Bergeron, the defeated candi
date la m. Jaimes’, Montreal, will de
mand a re-count.

Chester D. Massey 
cd Third Vscc-Fro^dunt of i^he 
Chautauqua Assembly,

The Montreal Diocesan Theological • 
College has received a gift of iHU.DOO 
from Miss Elisa Duncan.

TJio British sloop of war. Cktodor, 
iftn,rr nipriliiA from Victoria, Iiciæ uot

Colombian Divisions Fought 
for Hours.

Parliamentary Representation 
Will be Affected.

Dying Lumberman Knows 
That His Father is Killed.

cancerous growth vpas of three years, 
and was not susceptible to the usual 
treatment. It was as large as two 
ordinary apples, ele^ei^ Indies wide 
and seven inches deep. It hadyar
rived at a stage where Mr. Manviile’s 

■mu ui hi in in ■_ ■ family physician thought he was err-
nuv Vl tala to die in a few weeks. The phy-

_______ siehin suggested X-ray treatm>nt.
To-day a blemish on the left side of 
his face and neck and only a skln- 

Ontarlo Will Lose 6, New Brunswick deep fcnr are all that remains to
1, Nova ScotU 2, aad Prince Kd- mark^the cancer^ ^ ^ ^

ward Island 1—The Yukon to patient sat before the X-ray ma
chine. He states that the light rays 
pierced the growth

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—(Special) — The burning sensation, eating through 
Census Department gave ont to-day nndUnj ^ ™af 
the official figures of tile census of ^r|M,k;j t|'e [)ati(.nt ls declared cured. 
1001 for the whole Dominion. The jt,, to tliree weeks previous to the 
total population is 5,360,666. The X-ray treatment he had not been 
population of th« provinces is as fol- able tod^thj, 

iowd : took a spoonful and a half of laud
anum daily.

k/
>V, 50 pef

even (higher. The reports ascribe 
tills terrible mortality mainly to the

YOUNG GIRL HEARS HIS CRY
_______ to work in the fields. In support of

this view- it may be pointed out 
thnt%the death rate is considerably 
higher1 in summer than in winter in 
spite of the severity of the climate.

Another cause appears to be the 
growing practice of employing wet 
nurses, with the result that the 
nuirees’ own children have to be fed 
by artificial means. In this con- 

Hu'll, Que., Jan. 20.—Believers In nectw>n it is pointed out that the 
what is occult or the telepathic will rate of infant mortality is much low

er among the Mohammedan popula
tion, where law obliges every mother 
to nurse her own children. In one of 
the Governments, for example, the 

rtols of conservative ideas j rate of infant mortality among the
Mohammedans is only 140.4 per 1,000, 
but among the Christians 342.1.

lias been clejt-EACH MISTAKES THE OTHER
J

For a Body of Revolutionists—18 Men 
Killed aud 63 Wouuded-Troubel 
Brewing for Venezuela—
Means Business Too.

long overdue from Victoria, h 
yet arrived at Honolulu.

Fire at the Union Station in Ihi- 
dcstro>ed the ticket office and 

immense quantity of ru.lway

Clergyman Vouches fojj^acts—Trag
edy In a CanadianCamf/on Chrlst- 

Kve—Marie’s Vision-Heard 
Her Lover Call- Father’s and 
Son’s Strange Deaths.

France

cagoNew York, Jan. 20.—News of a se^ 
ioub misi««K.d ui wiiich a force ol uov 
eriiiQoiii LiuOi>s lou&iit ububher botiy- 
oi uuvtruiiicui sviuiers, vtii^auig it

ur^rïu^ùn;
ihe Coiumotan warbh.p 1» now slightly md.bpos* .

the corre- a despatch- from Luv*iUgton, M.ch., 
upoiKieul oi iho lierai j at that p.uce. «ays tue Fere Marquette bt earner. 

Tile m.stake huppeueu in the viciu- No. 3, is on the beach there. A 7d 
ity oi viouilu, uo.ir iiio Hacha, anu it I rai;c an hour gale la blowing, 
rebulieu iu x8 men being killed and I Messrs Bemolue & Au^rtiueau, of 
63 wounued. Montreal, have been awarded an

captain Merritt, of the General u.qjUO0 contract for dredg.ng by the 
Pinzou, sajs that that vessel lanueu Uovx,rumeiit of St. lierre, Miquelon. 
AUo men in Dioullo to drive buck the . rumorcd that K.ng E-.wardhisurgeAs. Tbe revomuouibia re- hafl <!cciJO(1 to establish a purma- 
ireaiea toward Rio Hacha, "beu **“* Deat bodyguard oi a squadron di III- 
Uovernmeiit troops udvuuced. it was cava.ry, which will be quarter-
decided u> divide the Govemmeuu London
lorca into two bodies in order to ed in London.

ihe rebels. One of these met Emperor Wi.Lam has commissioned
Prince Henry to meet the prominent 
New York yachtsmen, and invite them 
to participate in the Kiel regatta*, 
beginning June 26th.

Fire, which started in the west end 
station oi the old Royal Electric* 
Company, on Queen street, Montreal, 
caused extensive damage to that 

idjoming buildings.
►land Yard officials have been 

iof New York 
j of Swindlers arr 

"X? to U

Have a Representative. anwith intense
tickets.

rd Strathcona, who attended 
funeral of the late Mr. Dobell, 

that occasion, and
X Coiumoiu., u> 

uenercii Finzou, cablesperhaps find no difficulty in account
ing for the following occurrences in a 
Gati Ordin-,u lumbering shanty.
ary,
flnd^ not easy to explain them. The 
facts arc voue lied for by a clergy-

1901. 
103,259 

450.396 459,574
321,263 331,121)

.1,488,535 1,648,898
........2,144,321 2,182,942

254,947 
98,173 177,272

158,941 
27,167 

32,168 25,546

1891.
. 109,078P. EL I..........

Nova Scotia 
N. Brunswick .
Quebec .....
Ontario ...
Manitoba ............... 152,506
Rr. Columbia........
N. W. T......................
Yukon unorganized. 
Territories ............

HARRY AT FIRST MEEKman.

CHINESE PIRATES FIGHT.Dead Man at Log-Pile,
i IA party of lumbermen were engag

ed ill piling logs on Christmas eve. 
They made the piles unusually high. 
The tea rasters expostulated with the 
log rollers for doing so because of 
the danger to the lumbermen, if 
their cant-hooks should slip while 
they were rolling the heavy logs to 
such an elevation.

Joseph Jiiugras, a young French- 
Ca nndiaii, had just made some jest
ing reply when his foot slipped and 
the forty-inch thirty-foot log slid 
down upon h.s sh >ulder and rolled 
over him to the ground. His compan
ions carried him to the shanty, 
where he was immediately put to bed 
and made as comfortable as possible.

Pair Who Have Never S?en 
Each Other to Wed.Attack Made on Houseboat on 

the Canton River.
capture
the rebel*», and alter a sharp euguge- 

ciio insurgents retreated.
Government

The
...4,833,239 5,869,666 

The unit of representation ls there
fore 25,367. It is found by dividing

Total .. troopsother body ui 
tjieu came up, having heard the Br
ing, a nu the m.stake ioLowed. Th-nk- 

i iug that it was opposed by reuels, 
each lorce started firing1. The fight 
was kept up for four hours, when 
General Foaaoo discovered the mis
take anu stopped the battle, wli.cli 
had been evenly contested.

COURTSHIP FOLLOWS A JOKE.
THE BULLETS FLY THICK. 65, the number of representatives Chicago, Jan. 21.—Two persons

population of will be married in -Chicago to-night 
wiio have never seen each other.
They will hot meet until an hour 
before the wedding* and the rom-
, Wi,leh U, m 6rCW VUt Truuu.e tirevv.i.g

° JoBepnine 'Maiock, of Middletown. Willemstad. Island of ^n^oa, Jan.
....... 10 X. V-, will be ti.e bride, and Dr, An- M.-The Ven^utdau re «lutlonary
... 86 drew Stewart liackmy, of Kansas steamer Libertauor tfoime^ly th

ru v Mo will lu> the groom- Miss | Ban High) was s ghted Tucsuay cvea-: U MuÎJc  ̂ £ Of ^e and Dr ing near Cape ^cra east of La
........ 18 Hockney is a widower, 56 years old. Guayra. It is that she

Miss Mu lock came to Chicago last landed arms there. Nu ibers of m 
night from her homo in the cast «urgents are ui the field in that 
and went to the residence of a dist- vicinity.

lbtal . ...................................210 . aut relative, Mrs. F. C. Osborne, France Takes Action.
Tiiis shows that British Columbia 4,455 Grand boulevard., Dr. Hack- parls, Jan. 20.-The E'rcnch Gov- 

will gain 1 member, Northwest 2, ney will not arrive until iate this ernmoat this morning cabled to Car- 
Manitoba 3, wliile 1 goes to the evening, llis fiancee w.il meet lum acaiJ> instructing tlio French coa- 
Yukon. at the station and the two will go j Sl^ thereto insist that M. Secrestat,

Tin» losses are 6 members in On- to some Chicago rectorry and there W|1C) recently arrived at La Guayra 
tario, 1 in New Brunswick, 2 f.n be married. on the French line steamer St. Lau-
Nova Scotia, and 1 hi Prince Fd- While Miss Mulock has never met rent# from Bordeaux, be allowed to 
ward Island. The representation in Dr. Hackney, she has been introduc- land 
the piesent I’arllament is 213, in ed to him by letter through a mu- 
other words, while 7 will be added tual friend who was ac,niainted 
after the redistribution, 10 will with both. One day last summer 
have tc be deducted, making a dif- the friend said to Miss Mulock : “1 
ferenco of 3 less than at present, have a very dear friend, a doctor,

____ _______________ in ^Kansas City, who has but lately
All of his children 

and lie is extremely

in Quebec, into the 
that province.

Ihe representation by population 
will therefore stand as follows :

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 20.—C.A, 
Burckliardt, the representative in 
Canton, Chinn, of a European silk 
house, tells a thrilling story of ad
venture with Chinese pirates and 
lias two severe wounds to show in 
verification of ills tale.

notified by *he 
that a large" g 
gradually making their 
don, arriving there in 

Sir Michael Hicks-Beàch, Clm 
lor of the Exchequer, has ipv 
the members of PariinmenreT 
«eut lag Newcastle tluat t 
tax will not be altered in tin 
budget.

A despatch from Bon 
Africa, says twenty-five 
chiefs have been captu 
British at Aro. It is h 
the backbone of the 
been broken.

The Chicago & E<*
Railroad to preparini 
system of electric^ 
to prevent accident* 
vice displays a sign* 
the locomotive.

Mr James Smart, \ 
uty Minister of tf 
securing offices in 1 
purpose of making a 
ada’s products, with 
couraging emlgratipj 

The- Figaro, contint 
EdwUrd’s speech lr<Jm 
say s it Is pacific And cas a^iA. 
should be, coming (from the lipkql that 
head of an lnv.’acnse Empire, tWoae 
trials are b^t' temporary. ^

Tiie Imports of France In 
were vtifned at 4,714^48>000 francs^ 
co^Ârad with 4,6j7^O-,000 franco 
icWvjOO, and the exports to<. 
villod 4,163,465,000 francs, com

pared with 4,108,699,000 francs Lq

Members, anew fur Venezuela.
7BrUish Columbia ....

Northwest ....................
Manitoba ......................
Ontario .......................
Quebec ........................
New Brunswick ......
Nova Scotia ..........
Prince Edward Island 
Yukok ...... ..........................

6

In July last Burckliardt and three 
companions, M. Spa linger, a Swiss ; 
G. E. Hujigen, a Hollander, and V. 
Hogg, an Englishman, were hound 
up the Canton River to Shun Tack 
in a houseboat owned by Burckhardt. 
The Canton River houseboat is off 
peculiar construction, 
like one of the stern-wheel 
steamers so familiar on the shal
low streams in America, 
wheel, instead of being turned by 
a steam engine, is operated by a 
crew of coollies, who stand watches 
turning a series ol cranks arrang
ed after the manner of a treadmill. 
For tills work on Burckhardt’s boat 
a crew of 18 Chinese were carried. 
They were in charge of a boatman, 
who acted as captain of the craft. 
Besides there were several servants. 
.All went well until the second night 
of the journey, when the boat was 
about thirty miles above Canton 
and almost opposite San Young Kee. 
Burckliardt and his guests had re
tired soon after midnight, when 
they were awakened by, a shot 
ing fired. A bullet passed through 
the side of the house and struck 

i Burckliardt in the foot as he lay in 
his bunk. An artery was cut and 
lie bled profusely. All four men at 
once seized their rifles, but by that 
time bullets were flying about the 
boat.

As ingni came on he fell into a kind 
of stupor. From mis he awakened in 
a high lever, talking about his father.

*T knew >ou would come, I was 
«ure of it, father mine. ïou had bet
ter hurr> ; step along ; come quick, 
my father,” he kept calling.

After a time lie went on, “Keep 
don’t rest

4
1

It is much 
river

away from that roliway ; 
there ; gel away from ihe logs.” And 
then, In greatest excitement, “There! 
Just what 1 told you ! Oh, lie’s killed, 

'. 1 know it. Mon Dieu, il

but the

he’s killed 
est mort !”

With mat a quantity of blood gush
ed from his mouth, and he fel, back 
in the rigor of fast approaching, 
death. There wait» just one last sob
bing cry, heard above the litany of 
Ids comrades, as they knelt around 
Inm in the old habitant fashion, 
“Marie, oil, Marie !” and he had gone.

Perlvipu It 
Christmas Day some of the idle men 
should make their way to the pile of 
logs, the scene of the accident of the 
preceding day. But they were quite 
unprepared for what they fourni 
there.

During the night several of the legs 
had bulged out utf their places in the 
heap and rolled down to the road
way. And underneath them, crushed 
Into the snow, and of course, stone 
dead, was an elderly man, and near
by a little valise ho had apparently 
eèt dL»wn while resting on the pile.

I The body was carried to the shanty 
and laid in tlio next bunk t«i that oc
cupied by Joseph Gingras’ body. In 
trying to learn the man’s identity 
the lumbermen discovered in one of 
his pockets this letter, written by 
Joseph Gingras :

“My Dear Papa : All goes well so 
far, and now we are (settled for the 
winter near Catfish Lake. You must 
Jknow the place—just near the To- 
mnssine portage road, three or four, 
miles north of the lake. But yet I 
know noft why I stay, unless it be 
to forget all about Marie and her 
deviltries. For the work I like not, ‘ 
and Israel is not here, after all. No 
matter ; the good God will not let 
Lira escape, for what he has dona to 
me with Ms lying tongue.

“And me7 My father, you must do 
Just ibis one thing for me: Come to 

Come for the Noel sure.

M. Secrestat when he reached La 
his way to Cara-Guayra was on

in order to protest there against 
the seizure of the estates of Gen
eral Matos, the revolutionary leader 
which had 1>ecn legally leased to 
lits father, a merchant of Bordeaux. 
He was prevented from landing by 
the Venezuelan authorities.

lost his wife, 
are married, 
lonesome.”BLEW UP WARSHIP MAINE.natural that onwas Husband In Jest.k.i.ooses ti.

“All,” said Miss Mulock, in a mere 
jest, “that is the very man for my 
husband.”

“You ought to cqrrespond with 
each other,” replied the friend. “ I 
will introduce you by letter and 
then both of you can shape yqur 

Correspondence with

A Nebraska Man Said to Have 
. Confessed.

be-

1901

Will Double-Track From Chi
cago io Montreal.

own course.
you do noit know will be an in- 

at least, ami I am sureWANTED REVENGE ON WEYLER. novation
oe,Neb.,Jan.20.—News reached Dr. Hackney will not object.”

Hoarded by Pirates. lier© to-uly from Pine Kidgu ageu-y. ^^andttie c-rrespwl' n^e'was’tlo-

' I was fast losing strength from South Dakota, that a epantsh cap- ^u[] Enter taming letters and plin
the wound, and I tore a strip "from tain, born in Cuba, who lias been t. ,graphs were exchanged and a .
a blanket a ml bound it up as best working on a ranch near th© agency, proposai of marriage finally came Trunk has decided
I could,” said Burckliardt, in telling |lias colli cubed that he was the an- from Dr. Hackney. After a time lie men , ,rack ap thc way
of the attack. ” Before I had my vhor of tha blowing up of the bat-, was accepted. Hei did noit want to „n to Montreal. A largo
foot bound a stink pot had been tlcship Maine. Captain Manuel De ieave m» practice long enough to go irom i v fe SVBte)j is now dou-
tlvrown on the rool of the house, and Silva Braza, as the Cuban affirms his to, Middletown to' be married, and so portion, m J tint work will be
it threatened to set fire to our craft. name to be. Is said to have laid bare a compromise was made on Chicago. Bie-trac > vicor in filling up
I climbed up to where it was, but as Ule «hole story. The conlession Miss Mulock said last nigh, that prosecuteo wii, whlcll are
I reached the place I met the boat- states that Braza, because of his K]IV) did not knonv where she woilId me gaps, in© * Western 
man. The fumes from tlio thing were CubaQ birth, was forced to submit to be married, since all of th© arrange- on tne oranu x Chicago and
awful, but we succeeded In ex- the atrocities of Wcyler, and that meats wonld be made by Dr. Hack- ,6L are double-trackeii,
t.nguishing it. While we were at lle protested to the Spanish author»- ney. By wire he had told her that Port Hur , b , promicuted on 78 
tliat work a bullet struck the boat- ties, against Ids general. The protest be knew several clergymen in Chi- and mlr-ind and Battle
man, and he died à ïew minutes later was intercepted and he, together cago and wonld go to one o. tliem. }?■"?. Th double track now in 
from the wound. I got down into the , wlth, two ol the sergeants of his com- He will tell her some time this fore- Creek. TJ «restera end con-
cabm, and in a minute or two later pany> was arreste<i. court- ternoon in a telegram where the ”,de« between Cld!ago and
I was struck in the right leg. The marUaled, publicly disgraced and wedding is to take place. sists of 50 m between
pirates hod boarded our boat and discharged from the Spanish army. Mis.» Mulock Is me of ton children, bolh-.v, In.t., aim 81 Thjrty miles 
the bullets were coming from all In revenge lie sought to get Wey- All her brothers and sisters are ei- ^rE,?”ro^ ‘^f ,ed between Still- 
directions. One of the pirates got lcr in trouble in connection with, the ther married or dead, bhe lived with 16 beintcoustrut through
upon the bow of the boat and threw ! war- «.hteh then was thought to bo her mother until the aged woman we 1 and Grangers Ind.^ through 
a bomb, that came rolling along the brewing between the United States died, and then Miss Mulock was left h/twppn. Durand and Battle
deck, the fuse burning steadily I and gpiin. Thx, confession states alone, mistress ol a large fortune, tte work bet^een Duramd and Battle
picked it up from the floor and hurled that at first he thought of blowing K,uiives Meet for Uni I line. chreck twel e n portion
it through it window, carrying the some of the Spanish vessels since Neitller Mrs. Osborne, whose hus- ï? ïb2fir„„d Trunk oroper from glass and the snsl, with it. Just out- knew the location of all the ba,,a Is proprietor Of the Wyoming. th'h^,0„ to MontreS™ta ^lre^dy
side the window It exploded, and tha mines in the harbor, but thought botel, und Miss Mulock, who are third; ... tracked The officials have
side of the cabin was shattered with thiat this would not cause ns much cousins, liad seen each other until “to add materially to
the force of the concussion. _ Mj tno , etir ^ though one of the large vewterday. Miss Mulock wrote to Mrs. ^ M<1 eight new mammoth
wounds were too much for me, aim I | American bottic-ships were blown bsb:>r.,o some time ago, asking tuer haTe been received
fell. up. Ho avers that he waited till (f Klie would he at home oci the cran- X.

“Xs 1 lay on the floor one of my a time when nearly all the officers j oT Wednesday, Jan. 15th. In this a starter, 
companions handed ire a revolver, an<1 cr(,„. 0f th© Maine should be leller k«,,, gatd she would be here
amdt I held the satisfaction of shoot- on board. that evening, and would protoably be

of the p,rates as I lay there, | know the batteries that con- married the following: day. Mrs. Os-
triRugh I was hit by another b»1" trolled th,n mmes were closely guard- bome’s answer was a" invitation to 
Jfct in tli© left rhouldcr. Luckily the but dressed in one of his old cap- Miss Mulock to remain at her house 
ln.st bullet made only a slight flesh tain uc'forms, with some old private’s antil she was married,
wound Another bullet clipped a c]0(jKW jn a grip, lie had no trouble The bride and grclmi will remain in
piece out of my scalp. My companions jn pa»elng the guards. In a short Chicago for a few days, after which 
dl l good work with their rifles, and time Thereafter he touched the but- tbey will leave for Kansas Cit 
after about hall an hour they sue- ton that sent the Maine to the bot- 
ceoded In driving our assailants off. tom.
Spalinger was shot through the left Instantly he changed hlsy clothes 
arm icon after thc fight liegan. The nnq p, the excitement escapeii on 
bullet barely missed the bone, but )K1,,r,i a schooner ns a sailor
he tied a handkerchief about It made Ills way to Mntanzas;
and kept in the fight to the last, there to Snn Domingo and thence
The Chinese of the crew Jumped In- to New Orleans, 
to the water, and most of them 
clung to the paddles of the wheel.

Klual Roule of Pirates.
•‘After the pirates had been driven 

off tile crew reappeared, and with
their help we turned1 the boat dow'n _
the river and about daylight an- London, Jan. 20.—The Allahabad lo
nnT‘askisl“or°nrot««ÔÎ' The crew correspondent of the Daily Mail London, Jan. 20—King Edward has 
lîfHhe vessel made no efiort to pur- | says he learns that a gorgeous given the foyic°that 
sue the pirates. TJie bodies of pageAnt is being privpared to be held behef cut rent ““""S , r„eaCc “in
eight of tlio p rates were found in on January 1, 1903, at Delhi, to cele- an bp eXDCCted “The
the river with bullets in them from brate King Edward’s coronation. boutn Afrlca m > ' f aB
our rifles. We secured a l .unch from Lord CAirzosi, Viceroy of India, Is nr- war m Bjjt 11(> ” ,urHl®„V wero the
a Chinese official that <’ay and In it ranging; for the attendance of all the Pto‘lchl"K bv iiis Ma j sty tills morn- 

got to Canton, though we were feudatory chiefs. There will he pre- »»rds used bj n M J officers of the 
ten hours on the journey. There | sent a vast army of European and in addressing Vhe Mlle < f

got the services of a surgeon. I native troops, for whom a vast camp ? Hoy ", the <ircn idiers, toldstreams
want two months In a hospital there, covering miles, will be prepared. It l,_0d o the t h Btart for
arid then was sent to a hospital . Is expected that the Prince of Wales and Scots Guards,
at Yokohama, where I remained , will represent the King, 
about two months more. j The function Is destined to eclipse

“7 ne Chinese Government paid Mr. 1 Viceroy Lord Lytton s durbar when 
Spalinger and myself $10,0001 each, | Queen Victoria was proclaimed Em-
and also gave the others of the party • press of Incia, and to outrl\al in

indemnity. They also gave the splendor anything recorded. The 
of the Chinese boatman that 1 Ameer of Afghanistan will be spec

ially Invited.

Cliadr 1900
HUr Excellency the Governor-Gem. 

oral has declined to Interfere in thç 
of Frederick Lindsey, atia|i 

Shultz, convicted of the murder ol 
Mrs. Craig at Sault Ste. Marie, and 
the condemned man will accordingly • 
be hanged on February 7th.

The Secretary of the Imperial Ad
miralty, Admiral Von Tlrp-tz, and 
th© chief of Emperor Will.urn's per
sonal military staff. General VoB 
Plcseen, are to accompany Admirnl 
Prince Henry of Fruesia on the lat
ter'» visit to the United States.

Fashion states that King Edward 
recently appeared In a Irock coat 
with velvet cuffs. This has Induced 
hundreds of London's well dressed 
men to order coats of thc same de
scription.
inches deep, and are turned up from 
inside the sleeves.

The London correspondent ot/td i 
Leeds Dally News says the military 
authorities of India have taken 
precautions against a possible 'jp- 
rlsitig of the native regiments dilr. 
ing the winter. Manoeuvres to th|s 
end, the correspondent says, Sire 
now proceeding.

Harvey Logan, who was arrested 
at Knoxville, Ten®., on a charge! ol 
Having stolen bills of the First Na
tional Bank of Montana, of this ojty, 
in bis possession, and who made a 
desperate attempt to escape, ls Said 
to be no other than “Kid” Curry, 
of Northern Montana.

Russian

MAMMOTH FREIGHT ENGINES.
ease21.—Tiie manage-

Of

The cuffs are -three

me here,
Maybe you will see me never more if 
y où come not now. I did wrong to 
leave you, to persuade you not to 
come with me as before. Sure, sure 
come for the Noel. Your affectionate 
soil, ‘‘Joseph.”

So it was father and son, killed 
within a few hours of each other, 
at tlio til me spot, were lying in 
neighboring berths in the same 
shanty in tli© stillness of death at 
the Noel or Chrt-tma slide.

Just two days later the clerk of 
the shanty and one of the teamsters 
were in tile offt-e awaiting tlielr turn 
to reiHirt to the local manager of 
their "employers firm at River Des 
ert, when they heard a voluble^ 
showily dressed woman n \::ig for 
the address of the shanty where 
Joseph Gingras was employed.

PRICE OF A WIFE
inisftwo

New Yorker Swapped Hie for Two 
Cow» and Three Dog». Finance Minister,The

Dewet, said In' his report that the 
Empire s finances are in a perfectly 
satisfactory condition- “Our mone
tary system,** says the Minister, 
"leaves nothit/ng to be desired, and 

railroads comhiue to develop Mil
der good conditions.”

Tjio Vienna evening papers an^ 
tiiat Russia is trying to oM 

a commercial allia ncl^^

,
Middletown, N. Y„ Jan. 15.—Isaiah 

Peters and Henry Masters, who live 
a feiw miles from here.an farms 

came to this city Saturday, and hunt
ing up a justice of the peace, asked 
him to drawi up a contract by' which 
Masters’ wife might be transferred 
to Peters. The justice explained that 
be could noft draft such a document, 
but asked for particulars as to the 
.leal and Peters explained.

•■It’s this way, squire. My wife died 
two months ago and J’m tired of liv
ing alone. Mrs. Masters Is a mighty 
fin? woman, and a good housekeeper, 
and Musters don’t really need her, 
‘cause he’s got a sister he can get 
to. lock after things for. hlm. I made 
him i«i offer for her several days 
ago, and this morning we came to 
terms. I’m to give 1dm two cows and 
three coon dogs, and she’s worth 
’em."

Asked what Mrs. Masters said about 
being trateil off, her lord and master 
answered ! "Why, nothin’, of course. 
We didn’t Wsk her hoiw she liked It, 
but she didn't kick when we toid her 
that we made a deal.”

Although tisappoinled at not being 
able to hate a paper drawn that 
would make'the transfer legally 
binding Peteib and Masters declared 
that they wolld make the swap on 
honor, and Kfft town together to

ourMarie’s Vision nt Night.
Her sleigh was outside and she was 

distracted until she could reach that 
place. Monsieur 
tier, for truly, yes truly, she had been 
told in a vision of ill© night and in 
her own soul she felt that she was 
wanted.

Two, three days before had 
heard her Joseph call to her and go 
to him she would, to leave him never 

matter what people said 
any more. And the old man Gingras 
he had himself sent a boy to her 
house on Christmas day to tell lier 
to make lui ste n mi go to River Des 
ert if she wanted to meet Joseph

and
from nounce 

ganize
against the proposed German tar
iff. Austria, Italy, Denmark. Switz
erland. Setvla and Roumanla 
represented as being willing to co
operate In wliat would prove a vir
tual boycoty of Germany.
The vacancy In the management of 

ermanent and Western

would not believeX The King’s Cheerful WordL 
to Guards To-day.

aro
A CURZ0N PAGEANT.

Celt» :>rat1on of King’s Coronation In j 
India. PEACE NEAR AT HAND? the Canada 

Canada Mortgage Corporation, ere- 
ated by the dbath of Mr. Walter S. 
Lee, lias been Willed, tbs first vice- 
president, Mr. .T.Hcrbert Mason, hav
ing, nt the unaUlmous request of the 
executive committee, consente 1 to 
accept the posltfcn, with the title of 
managing direct*X.

Ladv Frances Ballet#, acting o* 
behalf of the Women’* Local Govern
ment Society for the finite# Kingdom 
an dtor a number t 
organizations boll 
educational has prs 
ledwry with a memo 
the Government's d 
which will shortly '
Parliament, pr 
representation q 
local education ;e

more, no

) mice more.
And ihe lumbermen were compelled 

to tell her Unit the bodies of father 
and son «'ere even then on the sled 
at th© dour.

It was at 11 o’clock on Christmas 
when Marie was putting on her 

Lit th© hallway of her home 
she

other women’s 
political and 

abed Lord Sal- 
I praying that 
■dacatton hill.

eve, 
wraps
to go to midnight mass, that 
distinctly heard her lover call her 
name l® agonizing tones, she fan 
©led, from the head of tie stairs. 
At «-It ch hour the man she had hart 
ed from in "anger Install se of evil re 
port ; I r h,!.s sayings respecting her 
T/n-s : ; 300 milts away with her 
nom ■ > ; his lips.

South Africa to morrow.
The King’s speech, otherwise, was 

not imnortant. Ho was accompanied 
by the IYince of Wales, the Duke of 
Connaught, iho Duke of Cambridge 
and Lord Roberts, surrounded by 
brilliant staffs. A large gathering of 
prh lleged guests viewed the function, complete the wide.

rti'oduIs equal
en a»

widow 
was killed a pension.” ;
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a « eiar* wst SS£“5“Hs zas-r srsp r-s SsaSsrar»»»r,0t, unpleasant person, oven ta» ^n î^ th^ S OOO or 9 000
If she be vulgar. t doer killed during the season of 1901.

“I hope she la a gotid woman, and tioer 811160 aurinB 
will be a gtwd wife ™ "
Gillian eaye, firmly, evefrwlth those 
piteous, trembling lips. “Of course, 1 
shall be respectful to lier and try 
to make hpr like me.” I 

“No one ooutyt help liking you, dear, 
gently—“she Scoold not

Sozocioiit
25C

••I wish t>o speak to you at oqoe, ‘ 
her ladyship says, steruly. “What Is 
the matt jt ?”

“Nothing very much,” he says, 
conliy, in a brief, determined way. 
“Wo walked too far, and Gillian is 

tired and rather upset. Tlyit

TfTT.
>• • m' -> .
flfV;

, «.
/

TootK
PowderCfUfy/ ito 4/ ‘PusA*' 

^a,o-irilrwSJh/
v - - - - - - - A&mvt' y

/iiSSmy êmiMn/vMs.

over
Is all." __

■•I wish to speak to you,” Lady Da
mer r. peats. Ignoring Gillian's evi
dent weakness anil illness, with an 
utter departure from her role of ma
ternal solicitude.

"Walt a moment, please," Captain 
L*cy says, In the earn - cold, -Impa
tient way, delaying until Gillian s 
mold hurries down to assist her mis
tress upstairs to trr room. The white
faced, drooping figure seems scarce- Knr (juristy like an ordinary wo- 
able to stand alon". , man !” Lacy says, scornfully Jesting.

And ev- n then Lady Darner sees tell you when to-night comes,
her nephew linger, stooping down to * w - g „
Gll'laii and mu-mnring something In ne eoeB hurriedly up-stairs,
earnest undertones, pressing her a Belender- dark-robed figure in a CHAPTER XXXV.
an"'’ gazing after her with unnsnai «“^J^^velvet^ow^come^across From the l8lallde, chsrlommwn P.Kd.

te”ofPcovirse“"hLaciyCDamer sneers in stretched hands hurries up to him. tall and gracious form—"a daughter Statistics iiublialLed from lm
hi !?,rne,aor hLrt Tshldl not won- “You haven't told Lady Darner- of the ^)d8," clad in god^ess-like time ^ow tiui number m deaths oc^ 
der* In the least U I find fresh oh- anything ?” Gillian whispers, fever- robee of silvery shimmering silk, the ourrl.ig throughout tJ“
stncî-s iîl some Qu xotle! Idea, or some tshly, with two little, hot white lme of moonlight, faintly green and consumption,10 j e^i

, m| ,ce I Hcrun lo-'sncss or. the part liamls clasped tightly on ‘his arm. lustrous, with pearl embroideries number caueed by won-
of this absurd selfish? unpractical “oh. Captain Lacy you haven't clingillg around her splendid Vlilte lble <J;ea*es combined. It is
boy' He Is nothing better though told her, have you ? I dare not go bust and arms, and a band of p. e- dor, tnerefore t awakin;(l to

__________________________  sari ih^y'i. nin.-nn.l-twent.v 1 I have | down to dinner and meet her ir you greem velvet, studded with dlamon fraternity has^------- t mt means
*********************** * ' ********************** bad news for you,” she says, hurried- have. I am afraid of her ; I always scintillating around her splend. ' LmR ™tveu,t -ts further

The - ting” of the little bronze clock with a gay glance flung at him- ly, an Bingham comes Into the draw- was !" ^ThereTs^a foam of white laces and spread, and to teach, the publie that
near her has marked the halt-hour "that l guess you forgot all about lng.r0om. “Shut the door I I must Great bright tears well up into the There is a r^m of white laces a u„, jbKxvse is readily commun!-
sévirai minutes before hUt tiierejs HF „„ Aramintl , Indeed, j !” b^kwlti* quoting Sps. Bhe

looking at his wife's gay self-posses- ders If it Is a provision of her bad -and be kind to' me, she falters, carpeting; the <£«»“* “ Lutine with was lungs should 
out for a short time, and has seiu-ce- ^”|dwn1^ ^uty^of theteJst for- 1™“,!?'“ brow<?o‘gloom.v8and 1rs proachful look in her sweet wet rising from the waves,” with a lit- takensmnpTlonCrf0btiar?i?ngVea

Th{ • • tl oo »f Lady Darner eyes^f=v bHght. «.ats eye. _ ^ , wUL , , fate's ^JHf ^aeTwhol^inh^

frequently take walks g ■ „ p not apologize ” Lady on, please.” most faithfully, Gillian, deaf' ”/ *1° cluster of red geraniums an * good tonic medicine to keep
and late as is the hour, and odd as hray do not apologize, ijjr “Oil'ian’s* father has returned nn- wndlv even tenderlv. ‘"Don’t green leaves clinging to her left J™» “ „ i,,i „ure. will e»seems their absence, still oven Mrs. Darner says with stern_ brevity. grovv- ex^ediy-Came here a few min- ™/afrald I have said nothing to shoulder, and is buttoning a ten- b'0,^n?« to r^it U.e li.roa^
Grundy Stretches a pplut in favor ^"re embarrossld utîi? ago,” she says, almost sta.n- Lady Darner ol-what happened this button pale-green glove, as she ad- ^>leth“n^bj^. As a blood forming
of a betrothed pair. and more embarrass . muring In agitation. “And what do evening, except that we had walked vances with a pleasant smile and a ^llc the^lTno medicine the equal

“It is quite time for them to be No, pray, dont! It “n * any you tMnk> Bngham? It is dread- too far and you were over tired, certainly self-possessed bear ng. A ton wllliams. pink Pi li. Thus: pills,
back now, however," Lady Darner use, not the least bit In lh" fu| for m(, to havc to tell you'.’ Lady And you do look tired-and Ul-and quick look of womanly interest ” f , and fairly used,
thinks, knitting her brows. “What world,” -auglis Aramintha, easily. Dam„r sayB with tearsvot despairing anbappy-you poor little soul !’ he mikes her bright, self-satisfied face „rill stren„Ulon the weakest const!
can Bingham, be thinking of? What "Yon did forget), or you ^idn t do I rag(. 11 ing to her eyes. “The wicked %ddB passionately. "I wish yon serious in a moment, as she looks tlto,aaIld have cured many cases 
a contretemps it would be if her ais you ought to have done, Mr. man actually has gone and married stay quietly upstairs, but un- at the young pair standing to- consumption when taken in its
father were to arrive just at this Deane; and I suppose you will lay a glrl a tew years older than his rortunately yon can’t this evening, gather in the centre of the lobby. gtaJtSs. proof of this is given m

uA -moment I” al* the blame on me ! , | daughter—a low, designing Yankee p0 you know, Gillian, that your fath- “I know who you are," she says ,. c(UJe of Mrs. Abram Henry, of
Another five minutes pass away, Blie flashes another arch girl : Married her In a disgraceful, er has come, and he------ ” to Gillian, with a sudden cordial- cllari0ttetowm, P. E. I. To a ~

however and then there comes n,roll at her newly-wedded *“rd' "h.l?b ! hurried, hole-and-corner fashion. -.papa come home ! Gillian ex- lty, which, however, she represses J^rtrer of tlie lelniiuler, who called
of carrlag^ wheels, and a loud.ktiock unlucky Mr. Deune-betwien the wlthout acquainting any one claims, growing white and red by the next montent. “You are Miss hm., Mrs. Henry said: "A few
and ring6 The hall door -is'thrown two fires of fear of Ills bride s dis- Lndy Dam r apparently denies the tlirnB .. r never knew ! Nobody told Deane," my husbands daughter, „„ j fOUnd myself growing

d hiSrleiUZ by tlie^ni'tler, and a pleasure and Ills titled guest s du- ] pcguiuty of a few score of American me where is he?” slie adds, with a gracious smile, but ^fk f>ale anu emaciated. I fiook
««tranro is "heard in loud auth- pleasure—received with a sickly ; citizen.) possessing any indivluualty of ".He—he Is dressing for dinner, as extending her hand slightly. Won t rarloue medicines on the advice of
N^Straoge pi___ L,adv smile, and Wipes Ins brow, . their own. lam not,” Captain Lacy says, with you Bay you hope we shall be rriend8 but none of them appeared
llipltativp tones in tl h" “I'll explain it all to Lady Darner "Oh !” Lacy says, with a surprised a falnt attempt at gayety, noticing Mends, or am I too utterly de- t d„ m#1 aJ)y good, and two years

111, ennrehènsion crowing hot by and by, my dear," lte says, pro-1 look . and a cold, scornful smile. | uima„’s scare,1 race, "'and lie-Im go- testable ?" and her brilliant eyes condition became so much
K™PP„n n1^nL,,evu her face pitiating his Aramintha with a be- | "Has he really ? I fancied lie was a ,ng to BurpriBe you, Gillian, a flash half a dozen arch meanings U*rse that I was obliged to take
lE,rm and dl P ’ Beeching glance and trying !n 1 vvery shrewd, long-headed fellow. He disagreeable surprise, too, worse |n j,er iast question, and Captain tQ my betl amdi call In a doctor, who
tender its delicate rouge^ Vain to propitiate Jier la°ysh|P is only as big a fool as every other luck, Your father has married again, Lacy feels himself tingling down Boid tllftt my lungs were affected*

É Mr. Deane, l D( , “'7 with her deferential bow, 4 if you 11 man_that Is one comfort ! dear, and brought home a step-moth- lnlo his boots with shamo and con- an|, tiiat 1 was goring into consump
iln the strange P allow mo to ring for your maid, Ar- “What are you talking about. Is er tD you t*» fusion of face. tion, and he told my mother, who
itoi seize on her. Where c nmintha, dearest. It is just dinner that all you have to say? I>ady “papa has married again ! Gil- “Aunt Jeannette is a fool,*’ he wag mostly in attendance upon me,

What can I do or s time, my love, and we must not i>araer exclaims, grinding her foot on pan .Jaya, with blankest amazement thinks, savagely, “to let her Jeal- that my recovery was very doubt
butler throws open me j^eep Laiiy Damer waiting. I pre- the floor. In her face and voice, but with no ousy ancj temper make her blind and fuj j greur gradually weaker ana

•00m door and announces: , Bumo dinner is served at the usual “What else should I soy? trace of pritned or wounded feeling in 8tupid ! ‘Low, designing, vulgar, weaker. I could not *4t up for five
d Mrs. Deane—my lady I , hour, Lady Damer?” with an- retorte, curtly, his fair forehead either. “Papa married ! Who on earth horridly under-bred ; married in a minutes ; my lungs pained • me? *

other timid bow. darker and sterner than *Jcan" did'-fce marry ? When did he get mar- i10le-and-corner fashion ?’ The wo- coughed severely, lost almost all de
“I have not altered any of your nette has ever seen it. ‘If I knew r[Q<\ ? And never told me one word. mnn Is a young New York belle, ~jre for food, and when I did eat I

r the Bfpce of half a dozen sec- arrangements, Mr. Deane,” Lady Mr. Deane better I should be sorry Her face flushes indignantly for a aIKj a handsome one, too !” found it difficult to retain food on
, l*uty yamer sits petrified with i)am(,r says, vouchsafing him the for him, I dare say. At present I am moment. “Yes, indeefl, I hope we shall be v stomach. I fell away ill weight

^ briefest of glances, beneath her irujhferent. Wliat does it matter to “He has brought her home with frirn-to,” til Han says, timidly, looking f 110 pounds to 100 pounds, and
ihLrises, slow and stately, haughty eyelids. “Dinner at 7—it 1Ue ?’* I him, of course,” Captain Lacy says, llip, U)t the K<xldes« in pale green and . - t thlnk anv Gf ,ray friends ex-
W tall, statue-like rigid- now wants five minutes to the “Wliat does it matter . Are gravely, fearing tlillian IE not pro- diamonds with sh.v. admiring eyes, . , t KPP mP *ret better. Bwt

lerious brow slightly hour.” _ . mad, or are you only insolent and | perIy comprehending her misfor- wondering at her splendor, and her P® f .. ,irEed me to try Dr.
. . her, imperious dun. And a certain obliquity of tone ungrateful, as you have often hern. , tunes “She is here now, dress- w)dte skin ; and th‘ 8ty.i?h c; lfrure PJJJJ®' , . pil, and j decided

slightly ral#>d, watching the portly, 1 yends this in the direction of the sho says through her shut | lnj, for dinner, as I am not. of iuxurjnnt red-brown hair, which to JVU*;ai“ T VwMr.lT1’ »,v taking one 
pompous gmtlcman with the bald unexpected guest. teeth. “What does it matter to >ou Your father married quite re- coii0d otl the top of her head, and 0 .BO* . „ Hinimeh was very
foiTnead an» long, drooping whiskers, i “Grucloies !” Aram'ntha says, with _t0 your prospects—to me— that centiy a young American woman— am0ng whose creped wreaths and pill a day , ior my ‘ . .
and the lafly Uy his side, who are j a briglit little laugh, quite unabash- there has come a young wife and all ladV—only about a fortnight since ehlrJng coils big diamonds flash like weak, but I was soon1 aui .
entering tli(. ro m. , ed. “It will take Sylvia five minutes her possible future children between Lady Darner says, quite a girl, I un- dew-drops. créa,so this bo three p Is .1 da.v, an
“Lady 1 My dear madam !” j at fcast to fix my bang,, and I you and .fortune ! W liai does it mat- derstand, and----- ” Gi lion feeto a very pale, small, finally as my strength was inui

thus thi).#! gentleman begins with 1 (.(>u|d not get into any of my din- ter? How dare you say such a thing „Mv fatiler ]ias maified an Ameri- faded. Inclgni leant creature, in com- ing under their use, I wk>k 1 1
ilïfeSential i smile and bow' ; I1(,r dresses in less than another tome!” X can girl?” Gillian interrupts, sud- pnrison to this superb step-mother, a day. Tlie change which cam: w a

toteluce myself. Her- t(;n minutes ! If 1 can come down “i have no doubt it will maTte a denly witll a ritimg color and a but ptlll not utterly quenched, be- the uf>>> of the pills was litt.e sn r
Deane at Pfi" service, as I be- in my travelling dress lean be ready J difference In the amount 01 heaÿtnK breast. cause of a certain kindly regard in Qf miracu-lous, and so marked ana

Mfleve I have neveMiad tlie honor of in ten minutess not sooner.” ! Gillian’s fortune from her And thpn ft few iarKe tears roll the steady, keen light of the fine rapid that Inside of two mo nuis
^Fkeeting your ladyship «heft**6 ! I J»®" SI10 pans, s, smiling toward Lady failier,” Lac.v say a, c^P0,!" down her cheeks silently. brown eye» spirk ing on her. after 1 began their u^le I was able

Ueve I am not wrong-! have the i>ara0r in what is certainly an ap- rdly moving away. It will not . J- .tpoor mftmma v* 8lle Ba.vs, in a “I hope we sha'l be-trrm ls and to leave>y bed and move aboivfc the
pleasure of addressing Lady Darner ? pHal to h r courtesy, and with a sort foot the money settled on her un- bH vo:ce but savs no more. that you will like me n&l W 5°u ll0u«e. and soon after I was able to
he savs, pausing tvVh som«=X«peasi- of pihaKant, womanly confidence, in der her grandmother s will. .«But t,iat is rot quite the worst, will be very hippy, «ho siys, fhlter- ]k/ about in the open air
ness in his manner, and attain ' her remark. . “A paltry twenty-five thousand! d*ar I am sorrv to sav,” indistinctly, but earnestly, ^ake short visits to my friends. On

«vs "lj,Sw- js?vz ggrynu" - “* ' s ursnasi r w •
£"£W.““ SgjT — " . . . . . . . . SU8T" .KWSSJTt,j.W d.™.- ™. -;■'»» SMKS.SS58K -*-*,-* yrrtiSStook's m?i I s”i?ully Toward the lady on S\i yOT, wish dinner delayed for cept that without a word ? To resign not at all a well-bred or ladylike t,[)n that hud mads^ sne an »!
his left arm with an imperious flash some *im \ Mr. D.-ane," she says, all Vour sp endid prospects without , person. Horribly sinder-hred, wa .q-m wlre. to like you,” she says, ment. I rn'U 'pink Pills, and
. . in the tone in which she ; a strueirle ?" I her expression, but let us hope she emr>h„tic illv—•'vnu’re sweet !” taking Dr. Williams J inK 1

°f" My wffe'eLadv Darner ! My wife !'" .Adressés her own husband, "please “What would you have me do ?” he | exaggerated a little in her vexa- An 1 she kisses ( 1 lin very warmly, he said ‘all plEht; y. well?
.... Dunne savs " smiling and bowing i to rive the butler your order to n ska quietly. “Refuse to give Mr. tlon at your fathers unexpected an., with one arm about her. holds they wont h.rl .von any . •
awiiu with a secret deprecatory rub j that effect,” Denno the honor of owning me for a ; marriage." _ _ out her other hand to Captain Lac.v. j continued taking them until I baa
nf his hinds together as she is grati- ■ ■ \ 0 no, ALady Damer, not on any son-in-law unless he pay high for; “Try and make the best of her, "I know who you are without tell- used seventeen boxes, with th
f :, ... detect •' I—we, that is— account !" SŸ. Deane exclaims, ner- the privilege ?" dear," lie adds, as parting consola^ ing," she says, with a smile that ,^'lt that I never felt better than
were married only very recently, and vouslv. "WelTt—with a glance at "{ would certainly have Mr. Deane ____ _____________________________ _ shows all her white teeth ; “you do now—not even in my girlnood
there was really moft'me. that is to , Arnmintha, whoso bright eyes are mak:: ns ample settlements as you ------------ ----------------------------------------------- are 01! Han's fiancee, Captain Ring- da vs. -ft to.more than a -year since
sav—at least—to et mmaaleath, but- watching him—"five mlnut-'s. If you have every reason to expect, her TFFTHINfl BABIES ham Lacy, and I hope” — with a , stopped taking the pills, and yo«
Arambitha dearest, allow me to in- will kindly allow us five minutes, Lady ladyship says, sharply, hut impri s- lbClnllYU D . dazzling flash of eyes, teeth can ses for yoiiTselt what they did
tro luce you to Lady Damer. ' Damer ! Aramintha, love, you must slvoly ; her keen business instincts ----- and diamonds - “you wl 1 have for me j mav say, too, that my

Another bow, almost slighter than p|onS(, hurry your toUct on this cm- au a'ive anil overcoming even ner Mothers When nothing to say against her and ,,t h increased to 137 pounds,
the «receding one net the "alntest ; caslon,” lie says, imploringly, "we proud .llspleaeure at a certain in- » , r» n* Watchfulness w Mng good friends. Try and anxio«w for publicity, but
Mme o? a md"-Ï. V or otherwise— I cannot keep La.lv Darner and our difference or reluctance evident in Great Care and Watcl.fu.nes» cllhni,,. yoür opinion of me, won’t * î°\h^ of what the pills did
is L-vdv Darner's sole ncknowledg- friends al! waiting."' her nephew s manner., . " 3 you.” forme I b-lievu I ought to sacrifice
ment of the introduction of the And as he uses this vague phrase a “if there be less mime i in j There is scarcely any period in “I assure you, Mrs. Deane," Lacy r ^ feelings tor the benefit of
new Mrs. Deane, who, on her part, recoil" ctlon flashes across him of his on fut“re inheritunce you must at requiring greater snys, bowing “you could not de- ^ sufferer."
bows more gracefully and quite as B,rl_Gi„ian, S pTyour maîtiag'ewiÆ girl, j watcWul„es‘s on the part of the changed ..op'nion °f y““ to ^ ‘°Dr William^ Piuk Pills have pro-
haughtib »H Lady Dam ' rlJ my1 daughter—is at horn-, and quite i an,i your own private allowance, be moUlcr than when baby is teething. (To be Continued.) duced such remarkable cur ^ s the
turns the flash of l'®r lu k(, P r wp|l aad all that. Lady Darner ? , not le.rn than you have had every ; Almost variably the little one snf--aljove, because tiiey are '''y.
Çlassos, with a hriKhter, Koeii r ‘ iMnc nnd ciancing in an reason to think they would be ! : ferri much pain, i* cross, resUess day * like ordinary medicines, w,m h only
Blanc» of her own brilliant eye . y.asR(,d fashion. You must be ftiyn and decided on a|Kl *Sqrt,t, requiring so much care DKHU HUM ING act upon the symptoms. These pills

“I suppose you are astonished. La lv • daiirliter Ls quite well, Mr. every point,” Lady Darner says, j that th(, moumr is worn out looking) In the Highlands i f Ontario. go direct to tlie root of the trouble.
Darner, at Mr. Dean-,’" Laiiv Dam r responds for- warmly. "The man is a tradesman, ! an,,r u. But there are other real TJ GraDd Truak Railway System making new. rich blood, and giving
shn says, cooly. The ceremony ivas • ber and Capt.. and with, a tradesman s instinct he dangers frequently ace, mpanylng "u[iaiJt, ViltLt lUv uuu. UUUklUg sea- increased strength with every dose,
on the twentieth of last month and 1 will try to beat you down ami bar- thiB perlod th-t threaten baby’s Me "aiaoavar.u r^u.teu must ans- In this way they cure consumption
as "we left on the twenty-sixth there S M Deane has toi- gain with you ; ho has this new wife jtse|f. Among these are diarrhoea, in- ,L, t the huniers that went in its early stages, also such diseases
was no use in writing; we should An his Aram'ntha, nervously im- of his to think of now, you see, no digestion, colic, constipation and, > "iotrmt .u.miu; the Zi,. u as paralvAils, rheumatism. St. Vitus*
have arrived nearly as soon as our Necessity of matter l»w anxious ho may be for C(51TUîBi„ns, The prudent mother xWi Thï,iïïtt the cum- dar^. heart trouble, neuralgia, dvs-
letter, you see, and one can break J iarlv Darner is left alone, an alliance with us ! „ will anticipate and prevent these imormatiou witn regard to pensia chronic erysipelas, and all the
startling news rather b ttur m per- hast.,Lady i;N.im >r ,nBBea and "He would not be if he knew a I,’ trouble8 Dy keeping baby’s stomach ® uSLeTssuw thmyear Dvm tionàl 1 roubles that makes the
son than in a letter 1” with an audit- ^rds drop at her sides. >3 Lacy says, with a cold, peculiar an>1 bowels In a natural and healthy ^ "a " ^ot eome tu TuU U S. el- ves ofsoinanv women miserable,
clous smile which points her words, ^bsù lisnv.v , smile. “1 want to have a ong talk 00,„„Uo„ by the use of ltaby's Own tnat ov™r oix)U “ct" uses were genuine pil s are sold only In
and makes Lady Darner fflel quite wouùf have imagined this? with you later on this evening, Aunt Tablets, a medicine readily taken by "VJ*" h^ti^'Darties^ and oth- ^xes bearing the full name “Dr.
faint with speechless wrath for the who 1 woalli havc dreamed V/,- tinted “m^rmake‘m"^  ̂1 “"î*"' ^ Jv^wUhl^eS ^timate the^ie^r killed to be wmiLns’ Pink Pills for Pale People."
tl“N -• \ertUelDHS. Mrs. Dcftne," " her ?,,/nmeh"wSth "as^yet.‘as she be- Inching and seductive for our Tan- ; 8„‘feïy'tô Aven a new-born infant. In ^^“^tv^ukl nmko *° toTai ^afe°rs thev" wül"'^1 sen? .mslpu'U

lady ship says frlgidly-wi/h the most clnB lo fuHy comprehend the r0'.Pp : I Vi'l/'vou' think it worth while,” hcr ! ®lî7lJ?bv Vliricht and m-aUhv And of 7,000 deer k.l.ed, and it is some- at rq cents a box or six boxes for
galling .reproof that. ill Lb’ r. ■ ^ whelming calamity that ha. ; |*dvshlp savs, disdainfully. "You the mother lias null comfort with It. wliat marvellous how the stock of .«2.50. by ad.Ire wiag the Dr. \\ Ullamk
descension of tout ',l"d p, " not «1^” h.Pr nnd hcr pl“n* "vvc a coarser taste than 1 Imagine. “ , not hesitate to tell her deer keeps pace with the "number Medicine Co., Ilrockville. Ont.
snub" can PIT u?/t mè iL the ''''' ,n to a Young wife !” . owever, if you are not thoroughly 0,!lghbor,. Mrs. C. J. Delaney, killed, but It eeems that each year
“aV'1 ! 1/ ; '£v wit i tl Is ••Married «K»'"1","/""?! Jwlld- t Isgusted before half an lour. The Jir„cUvil,e, says: "1 have been giv- they arc bocom.lig more numerous

earliest o .portuMtJ XV tin t p!"Yn’,.“PrP" 1 utte-lv helplessly Oman Is horribly under-bred." ; |„g m.v fifteen-months’ old baby and there la an increase instea.1 of
looted pi xx s. t" "I end. she is m> utte. iy, n I , . ..Ag tad as that ?” ho asks, shrug- jt-ibys Own Tabl ts, x. her.ever neces- a dim,nation. Tills is accounted for

eve ,l ,ss£ Îî!kpn by surprise A jpnng w ^ W« shoulders. "Poet; Gillian!” i mrÿ for months past". Mm by the shortness of the open season
‘?1° , _ 61, f|ve or six-;.mintxx i nt). n. - "If all goes well, a vulgar ste]i-mo- w:,s teething and xvas crocs and rest- < which runs from November 1st to

11>AL he bold, audacious creature, who h-j ^ ‘“ihnot matter to Gillian," ",BS Her gams were hurt! an.l lu- )5th) and by the strict prosecution
1 Damer says, coldly. “And of filmed* Aft**r usins the Ta’»l«*ts kIio by the Ontario Government of nny-

would take; care that this p., vw quiet, the infl i mniation of Iho one traowKrossinj*; tlw> laws Tli? wau-
nrw Mrs. Deane—kept Elinis wns re<iuc.ed. and her tee>yli < 11 ton slaughiter which, no doubt, would

not seem to bother lv r any nn re. An |.aVe prevailed had hunters been al- 
inru-oA. nn nt in b iby’s condition was ioxve<r to kill at their pleasure has 

Bingham noticeable almost at once, and I thus been prevented to a great ex- 
tInnk there is no better medicine for teat, ami ono of the best heritages 

Baby’s n Tah- of thfi pilblic saved. This year the 
C’an.Klian Express Company alone 
carried ”,”72 deer, which is an In
crease over the season of 1900 of 
87« deer, the total weight of these 
shi pments amounting to 2T6 6-°>7 Iba.
All of these shipments were made 
from po:nts looatmi on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the largest number 
of carences being taken out of the 
Magr.otaWan River region, the 
Muskoka Lakes district and points 
on their northern division north of 
Huntsville. Of course, this is not 
a criterion of the number that are 
killed, as this does not include those 
k lied by settlers. Indians nnd half- 
breeds and by those hunters who do 
not have to express th^lr deer 
their homes ; nor the wounded ones

ALMOST A MIRACLE

Wrought in the Case of a 
Charlottetown Lady.

Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good Teeth

Soxodont Liquid 15c Large Lirmtd and Powder^gc^1

HALL & RUCKKL, Montreal.______

Lacy says, 
help liking you If she w»e a gor- 
gon !”

“Hush,” Gillian says, 
slvely, looking back at the 
mediately belling them. “TjUis 
papa’s dressing room.”

And she lias hardly spoken when 
the door opens and a dazzling vision 
appears.

prelien- 
oor 1m-[j* is /

Her Doctor 8«id She Was io Con
sumption aud Held Out No Hope of 

— To-day fehe 1» Well,

I

Recovery 
strong aud Active.

,*cf»******************************w***************S
\

The Coming of Gillian
A Pretty Irish Romance.

no sign of the 
Lacy anil Gillian.

She had receive 1 a brief message 
an hour before that they were going

no,

1
1

6
vr

V
re

open
!

UM’.TER XXXIV.

«may.
And U

and

thrown tsy

1

and

An Alphitbrlical
advertisementvery

certainly uncxj 
pear tu forget, bot 
Deane,” uud th 
flash on him /

“that I liave, at his re- mirrici him

This alplnvbctical 
h£us been uncovered in an issue or 
the L011.0:1 limes in 1812 : 'i o xvi- owe 1 > 
an.l tinkle gi ntlemen—\Vante,l, by a/ 
laiiv, a situation to sup nniriul tno 
lioàsilioki an 1 preside at laid "- She 
is Agreeable, Bieom.ng, Careful. De
sirable, English, Facetious, (P a,vous. 
Honest, ln-iustr ous. Ju Hdnu >, Ko«J, 
Lively, M rry. Natty, Obcdx-nt, Pnjl- 
osophical. Quiet, Regul ir, Sopmblos 
Taetelul. Useful, Vivac.ous, \\oman- 
isb, Xantipp sh. Youthful, Zealous, 
rto. Adilress X. Y. Z., Snnmons 
1 il rary Edg-warn Road.—The School- 
master.

4
lier bar g V 1

‘getting into* her dinner dr/-ss . 
everything will ty

winces,
quest, taken upon/m
and the duties of / tin' mistress of mu 1er bred, designing, 
tins hous \ iieiivlina the i>; (-pnr.it.oils American girl ! ‘Fixing 
for his duugli.er s nifirrhigu. I should, and ... „
at least, have rrr/ived notice —with "Of course, everything xx HI t. 
smili ig loi. ranee/->r ilen n ignorance tcreil now." Imdv Darner go>/ 
_"U,at I . houl I if' rixpi red to resign w|th a sigh of despair. " I rku > "“y 

position an l/’aiti "s.” tins mercenary creature ha) pe -
My dear La t Darner ! Now, my KUadcd him to make a. will tiitirmy 

dear Lady 1). ;/r ! Dray don't say in hur favor already! Their 1S1"X> 
Biivlhiag of tli/kind ! Pray do nut !" t|p chance of Gillian’s hundred 
Mr Dean-’ pio/ests. growing red all thousand pounds now ! Tl'ere njax 
ovr- his bahl .lira 1. " I- would ills- b , little cli.nnee of a. wed 1/t.g nt an 
tress in ■ extruhicly if you were to say nmv j what shall I do? AVI-it course 
that you—7 / must I insist on Bingliar adopt-

Buh the nrfxv Mrs. Deane Interrupts iug at once?” 
her Imstztii't with the audacious smile And as she hears her n.puew 
In lie- bright eyes, an audacious ring knock nt this .mr - to
In lier riiV-S" sllghtlxfcrfiaS.il accents, nervous and so anxious/ la she t.

••lad nfc,"’rs quite right, Mr. commeuc- her hasty nietelrd-nut 
Deane I j'lf Ls quite right.-We ought plan of action that she h’/rries to 111 
to have vyetten. sure enough, only drawing room door an'/eaUs an
wo hditir things so at the last”- beckons to him 'FR ,'a/1' ly" , „ 
we li irrn v "Wliat is it, aunt ?” 1»' says, cold 1.x

course you 
person—the 
her distance and never presumed on 
the connection.”

forgot,”1"Ay—true,
Lacy says, sardonically. "If every
thing went well, she would be my teething baldus.”
mother-in-law. Naturally I should can be procured frem druggists
desire that she kept her distance. (>r b" sent post paid at dr, cents 
Well. I must disappear. It is past box. by addressing thof Dr- V d- 

I seven.” , lia ms’ Medicate ( o... BmcZ/l
"Bingham,” Lady Darner says, sud- A GUARANTEE-"! he**: 

denly. xvith all intuitive suspicion, tin it. I have made a carif»l
"Blnghani I stop a moment ; that Ann lysis of Baby’s <'*i
American woman xvon’t be down for ..vh:rh I personally purchased In a
halt an hour. Slie Is fixing her bang, drug store in Montre.' 1. My analysts
she says, If you know what that jins proved that the Tablets contain 
means. Wliat is it you want to tell ", absolutely no opiate or narcotic ; 
me to-night ?” ’ that thr.v can be given with perfect

“Think of you, ‘my lovely Mnd ac- F ifety to the youngest Infant , >Bat 
complished relative’—as Cousin Fee- they are n safe and efficient medicino 
nix us!-d to «-iy—confessing to a vul- j for the troubles they are indicate 1 to

relieve nnd cure.”
(Signedi _

MILTON F,. HEKRFsY, A. Sc„ 
Provincial Analyst for Quebec. 

Montreal, I)ee, 2.1, 1001-

my

me. OnV. 
y certify 
cln mical |'rlaiiîcl<‘H ou t».e Head.

of tl’.e women you meet A. 
their heads ? There?

Tablets, How many 
wear triangles on

examples of the marquise clia- .
of headdress distinctlyare

peau, a type ... . „
bue mins to ’la h-lie Américaine.

The marquise has various mod III- 
cations, triangular brim and round 
flat crown, and trlmgtilar rroxvns 
with soft draped brims are both 
scon The general line of 111» tri
angle is observed, and the rest con- 

to forms to the milliner s desire to set 
off her customer's good looks.

4 Stops the Cough 
and Works off" the Cold.and impatiently, pnusng 

font ot e stairs with Gillian 
ire Bromo Quinine Teblrts. All 0„ m. or rath r cling!

him. as

( A COLD IN ONK DAYTO G to
appears.
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Hair Splits | Mrs. R. Preston is very iU with 
pneumonie.

| Mine Ethel Alford started Monday 
for Ottawa Normal School

Miss Laora Eaton, of Freeland, was 
visiting the Misses Alford, Saturday. ,

Miss Gertrude Knowlton has re- 
! turned from an extended visit to friends 
fo Boston.

I Mr. Walter Chant, who is teaching 
the Hanton school, near Frankville, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Benny. Elgin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. A Alford, Phil- 
lipsville, spent Sunday at Mrs. J. Al
ford's

|hb Hunt, .190.1Story ----- W—R—ngn-w-JHiM •
Bat the» mar to tin» when

Urrh li so bad roe can't >mathet
Breathing through the mouth. Id alwara 

be» for the tante, and It Is especially an 
when their delicate tissues have been
assœtf-?" 

awarffA-*
his nostrils'nor dear hie

1>
th“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigorm— |a ig nlaaent lae

a hair dressing aad for keeping dis 
hair from splitting sf the ends.”— | 
J.A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork,I1L ■

f I>orter Hunt Club •By thè£
At Lalv-iie-o tuh Lake . .

Valley of the 
letawan . •

m .
iml— . E--

a In Hair-epllttlhg splits 
friendships. 'If the hair
splitting is done on your 
own head, it loses friends 
for'you, for every hair of 
your head is s friend.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, it will stop it.

U

V e*T£

irjfe Alter trying severs! catarrh epedfle» 
from which be derived no bandit, be wee 
completely cured, according to bit dwm

HZ?* Sarsaparilla\
Itii great medicine radically and per

manently cons catarrh by cleansing the 
blood and building up the whole system. > 

Boon's NusuethslavMlteeaikaiWa Sa J

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.
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t
h DELTA FAIR ASSOCIATION.

The following a*"e the officers for 
1902 of the Delta Faio^ Association V 
Pres., H. E. Eyre ; Vic« Pre-., D. 1)1 
DeL mg ; 2nd Vice, Phillip Halladay . 
Auditors, Alex. Steven» and J. W. 
Russell ; Directors. W. M. Bass, K J( 
Green, Hilliard Howard. Omer Brown’ 
John Bowser, Arch Stevens, John 

i , Imroerooii and Alex. Atchison. The
Where ! Oh, where is Mr. Hough proH|)ecta are good for a successful 

passing the,wintert
Mr William Dunham fiid a big 

wood Is e last week which ended 
in an ovster sopi>er.

Mr. W Torrenoe. our new councillor, 
gav- that body at their first sitting 
some vsluah’e pointers.

Mr. D. Ladd, our old American pen
sioner, is living by himself in a home 
of Mr Pool, near church street, as 
happv as a king.

A Root, of t yn, is receiving a large
pply 01 Ions at his mill this winter.

His factory is turning out hundreds of 
drv and liquid measures.

M-\ Brvan, of the McIntosh Mills’ 
has just teceived from the West, two 
c irloads of whe tt, and his roller mill is 
hu ily engaged in turning out a first- 
class grade ol flour, which finds a ready 
sale tor home consumption. Mr. Brvan 
is an enterprising gentleman and should 
have the encouragement of all the 
fat it ers in this part of the township at 
least.

For Sale or to Rent.

lots in connection, a good carriage honaeand 
stable, and all modern conveuienoes. Fosses-

Athens, or to

If jour druggist cannot sunply you, 
send ns one dollar and we will express 
youBtottie. Be sore and rlye the paw 
•*

ft

^4
J«

FRONT OF YONGB.
FRANK BLANCHARD,Mallorytow» i1-3

toes but one were gone on the other 
front foot I» the excitement of the 
moment lie fasteneil the end of the 
chain lie had placed around the bear’s 
neck securely to a small sapling near 
by, for fear, no doubt, that the animal 
might com* to life again and escape, if 
not securely bound in chains. He 
started out to the landing to tell the 
boys of his stood fortune and to get help 
to carry out his prize. He carefully 
blazed the trees as he passed along wit h 
bis hunting knife and on reaching the 
shore let off a few whoops that would 
have done credit to a Sioux Indian. 
The men in the boats ont on the lake 
heard the shouting and the word was 
passed from one to the other until the 
whole gang were made aware that the 
hunt was over and that they were to 
gather at the camp ground to help Phil, 
carry out the “ biggest buck ” o" the 
season. Nine men gathered at 
the landing and all noticed 
that Phil was very much excited about 
something and that he was in a great 
perspiration. He kept bis secret well, 
however, and asked all hands to gather 
up all the ropes in the boats and bring 
them along as they would be required 
to make a tackle to haul out bis big 
deer. It was a two mile tramp out to 
where he said the game lay and he 
started off on his swinging gait that 
required some of the short-legged to 
almost ruo to keep up.with him. He 
soon struck the blazed trail and follow
ing it until be came to the vicinity of 
where the carcass of the bear lay, ho 
appeared to be puzzled to locate the 
exact spot. He stole on ahead, fear 
ful, no doub', that after all it was all a 
dream. He reached the spot and made 
himself certain that it was a reality

j t’ good things pro'ided by the cook, 
possibly he had a fotewarning of the 
great events in the annals of th-- hunt 
that was to take place during the day. 
The Doc. «nd Scribe were given stations 
on the m
guarded the foot of the lake, and the 
rest were placed at the most likely 
places to get g «me. Phil, took his 
favorite jierp, ‘* Bobs.” and Byron's old 
standby and started out to hunt up 

He decided wh-o starting that 
he would go farther b ick in the woods 
than he had ever been before and kept 
the hounds under chain until lie was 
several miles from camp He got into 
a part of tie wo 'da new to him 
and loosening the chain allowed the 
hounds to scurry around m search of 

He wandered around for 
time without result, when, as he 
passing through a swampy gulley 

with a thickly wooded hill on one side, 
his perp started to act very strange, in 
fact he had never seen him act in that 

before The dog would bru itle 
up and then cower down at hie feet as 
if in mortal terror. He had to almost 
kick him out of his path at times, and 
he was at a loe, to know what made 
him a-t so strangely. Byron's dog had 
been walking demurely along behind, 
and also, liegan to show signs of excite- 

He took up on top of the rocky 
ridge and gave a sharp bark, not at all 
natural for a deer hound. He was 
bounding around the root of an immense 
upturned pine 
the conclusion that the hound had dis
covered a den cf porcupines and he start

(continued.)

The afternoon foil iwing the events 
Worded in the last chapter, Charlie 
decided to put out the dogs for a short 
race back of cauip, and the men 
sent to their various stations ; Doc. 
being assigned to guard the head of the 
lake. Charlie's favorite hound soon got 
a start and the deer led oft inwur Is the 
shore where the Doc. was stationed. 
He must have been busily scratching 
his- autograph on the birch tree where 
he was seated, as the deer came to the 
water not very far from where he sat, 
and swam out across the lake and was 

the opposite shore before seen. 
The Doc. made a race for it but he was 
too late io starting and the deer reach
ed the shore and disappeared before he 
came within rifle shot. When he reach
ed his old p eitiou at bis watching place, 
he resumed his old occupation and did 
not see a fine doe out on the marsh, 
which passed within easy rifle raug' , 
but had got nearly to the opposite side 
of the marsh befoie he was observed 
It was too late to head the game off or 

a chance shot so the two 
opportunities to secure game were lo»t.

When the men came into camp that 
evening they were agreeably surprised 
to find that Marsh had arrived during 
the afternoon. He wasiladly welcoui 
ed by all, as be was one of the most 
honored members of the club. On Doc. 
relating his bad luck of the afternoon 
and saying that he could locate the 
spot where the deei left the water, a 
few of the boys took a dog over and 
put it on the track, hoping that it hud

Iyear.
Tenders.UNIONVILLK FAIR ASS’N.

18 members answered the roll call on 
Wednesday last at the annual meeting 
of this society. The President 
sick and unable to lie present and the 
Secretary was away ou a lecturing tour 
for the Farmers’ Institute. F. L. 
Moore, Esq., acted as chairman and J. 
Percival as secretary. Treasurer re
ported that the debt had been reduced 
to $151.89.

The election, of officers for 1902 re 
follows :—Pres , N. H. 

Beecher ; 1st Vice, D. J. Forth ; 2nd 
Vice, F. L. Moore ; Directors, J. J. 
Quinn, E gin Row, R. J. Jelly, Anson 
Manhard, Josh Gilroy, ‘"’■eo. A. Me- 
Nish, A. Wendling, j. Percival, 0 J. 
Gilroy ; Auditors, Alvin Gilroy, 
Watson Percival.

were Sealed Tenders will be received by the 
unde reigned up to IS o'dock jMM». January

office on Victoria street. The lowest or any 
render not neoessarily>ocej^bHiRD

Secretary. Athene, Ont

T
tains along the river, E l.

was

J

game. Logs Wanted.

SfSp&SSfsE
mill, near the B. k W. station. AMf
15 or » good choppers and woodmen wan tea 
to work In my ehantlee. Good wages ana 
steady work to good m|j>ÈLDON Y. BULL».

vX.'su
suited asnear

■¥

L,ygame.
some
was Cow ForSale.

I have a cow, coming five 
2tf. *

old, tor sale

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN SI 0CK.

manner

Wanted. v-'-Z/y
tryeven

A. M. Chassais,ADDISON æs'ggssgwages to the right mam Api^at 

Jan. 6/02. yn

resMrs. Henry Hopper and son, o 
Phillipsville, were visiting 'friends in 
village on Sunday last. '

Mr Justus Taplin has been quite in 
disposed for a few days, but is now 
able to be about again.

Mr. Samuel Rae, of Lombardy was 
a large purchaser at Mr. Philander 
Brown's so le on Saturday.

Mr. Frinjt Taplin has arrived home 
and speaks highly of Colorado. He is 
thinking some of making it his home 
soon.

Mr. Thomas Foxton, of Jellyby, has 
leased Mr. P. Brown’s farm at Mt. 
Pleasant, and will take possesion 
few days. We extend a hearty wel 
come.

Mr. Philander Brown and family, of 
Mount Pleasant, have moved to 
Smith's Falls. Mr. Brown has se 
cured a situation there. We wish 
them every success in their new home.

Mr. Thomas Brown is soon going to 
move to Kitley which leaves a first 
class blacksmith stand and lot to let 
at Mt. Pleasant. It is a good place 
for a good man if an application is 
made at once.

Merchant Tailor to
Fall and Winter stock of 

Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Cordnory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Has received his
ment.

For Sate or To Let.
Ready-to-Wear Clkhingtree and Phil, came to slriig house and

niai» and terms 
WKontheprem-

pSeü«rtic 
Apply to SHELDON Y. BRO

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

2tfi*"' ises.Gents’ Furnishings.A For Sale or to Let-^ >$N\;S?;>Aw' % fiiss and then he called to the rest to come 
on as he had found the spot where the 
game lay. The Scribe happened to be 
nearest to him and reached the place 
first. He started to about out the 
good news to the rest but an impera
tive nod from Phil, restrained him. 
and the whole crow J gathered around 
tin carcass without a word being 
spoken. Then went up such a shout 
as that vast wilderness had never heard 
before, and the whole party grasped 
Phil’s hands nnd congratulated him on 
his great luck, as this was the first bear 
that be had captured since the Re
porter Hunt Club was organized. 
Preparations were at once made for 
carrying out the game and the Scribe’s 
“ little hatchet ” came in handy to cut 
the poles and withes requited. The 
entrails were taken out and while the 
rest rigged up the rude litter, the 
Scribe scraped off the rough fat. which 
waszplaced in Byron’s coat, and with a 
withe, strapped to the Scribe’s back, 
carried out to camp, 
eight men three hours to lug the bear’s 
carcass out to the boats, and they were 
a tired lot’of men when they reached 
caipp.

A full range of ehlrto, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried roods 
Cnffb, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs. 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

The undersigned Jeelreetoeltheb-crtor sen 
her comfortable frame houhZ sitWod 05^. 
Wilts© street. A good barn -and well a»; Y$ SP# y in a the premlsee.z-

>*> PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe. f'VS AUCTION AUCTION.
tatSss&sR^Ssst
teea satisfaction or no pay.

tt*ofi?SVÏHU£. R~ 8p”S
Valley P.O. YoureTro^

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

f&'Cloth bought at this store will be out 
free of charge

V]: U.

WÊM

m
1
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A. M. Ghassels,
•MAIN ST., ATHENSSpring, 1901. N. YOUNG.

! T&r'- m*Swpwîl.. Boar For Service.
Defective^
Glasses.

HARD COLDS. pBlilf
Terms of service very reasonable.

iPHIL'S ENCOUNTER WITH THE BEAR. People whose blood is pure are not 
so likely to take hard cold as are others.

Physiology goes into the reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla manes the blood 

pure, causing health action of the 
mucous membrane and giving strength 
and tone to all the organs and functions.

This great medicine recovers the 
system after a cold, as no other does.

Glasses 
exactly 
right two

SAMUEL SPENCE.not gone far and could be driven back ed to examiné the place, for fear that 
across the lake or some of the runways 

. on which the men stationed themselves.
The hound took up the track at once, 
but led directly away to Many Island 
Lake and in less than half an hour the 
sharp crack of rifles was heard there 
and no doubt the hunters there got the 
prize. As it was yet a couple of hours 
of sundown "hen the men returned to 
camp, Charlie suggested that three or 
four of the ablest men should go with 
him and bring out the deer he had kill
ed the day before. Geo. M. was sent 
with the boat to the camp ground land
ing to bring the deer by water from 
there. He waited until after dark and 
not hearing anything of them started 
down towards camp. The men made a 
mis-calculation of the distance where 
they should turn down to the landing 
and got quit* a distance past before 
they discovered their mistake. It 
would be folly to return, so they shout
ed to Geo. M. to meet them at the shore 
some half a mile from camp. They had 
carried the deer on their shoulders over 
a mile and getting tired they dragged 

[ it along the ground the rest ot the 
7 distance, with the result that the hair 
/ was scraped off part of the side 

which came in contact with the stones 
and logs along the route. It was near
ly nine o’clock when they reached the 
camp, pretty well fagged out with the 
work of the day. As this was Marsh’s 
first night in camp, and knowing his 
love for hot “ bannocks,” Billy had a 
generous supply served up piping hot
^0r_BU*^>er’ , ... ■ , , . . size of the bear which he estimated I

The men laid m bed a little later wonld weigh over 300 11*. He also
than usual th© next morning, and Phil.» found that the old fellow had been in 
who was the early riser of the camp, hard luck in former days as one of the 
bad to call some of them several times fore feet was gone at the first joint, 
n order to have them get their share of by being caught io a trap and all the

46-tf
the dog would come in contact with 
the porcupines and get a dose of quills 
that would lay him up for the rest of 
the hunt. Phil, got up to within 
twenty five or thirty feet of where the 
hound was covorting around, when the 
dog gave a howl as if struck by some
thing and at the same moment the head 
of an immense black bear was thrust 
through an opening in the logs partly 
covering the roots of the old pintil Phil, 
admitted to the boys afterwards that 
his cap raised several degrees 
animal’s head came into sight in such 
close proximity to where he stood. 
Quick as a flash he raised his Win
chester, and taking careful and deliber 
ate aim, lie sent a bullet crashing 
through the animal’s skull. The bear’s 
head dropped to the ground ; but. for 
fear there might be some life still left 
in the animal’s body, he poured in an
other shot. After waiting several 
minutes and seeing no signs of life, he 
carefully advanced up to the carcass and 
touched it with the end of his rifle 
with the result that he was satisfied 
that life was extinct. He tore away 
the mass of logs and rubbish and saw 
that he had a prize of which he might 
well feel p-oud. Linking the two dog 
chains together he made a loop, which 
he slipped over the bear’s head and 
bracing himself for a good pull, he man
aged to pull the animal out of the 
little cavity under the root of the pine, 
on to level ground. Here be had a j M 
better chance to evamine the immense

It took the

w*» dgm TOod’i Phoqihodln»,

forms of Sexuaf Weakness, all effects of 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive nseofT£ 
tweoo. Opium or Stimulants. M»Wed

years ago 
may be far 
from right 
to-day. 

The eyes change. We will 
examine your eyes free, and 
will only recommend a change 
if absolutely beneficial, 
wv—

■\.(To Be Continued )
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DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists.

«üütas the X

“THE TERRIBLE •„ 
TWINS'9

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

FROCKVULF

grrutMto Care or no Pay.

thw •Rheumatlmi and IcJatiea well named.
South American Rheumatic Cure

rellevee in • heure and euree 
In 1 to 8 daye

South American Rheumatic Cure is the opm 
door to a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives oqt of the system fhe ja 
uric acid—the effete, matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves il the joints and muscles— WN
retard circulation—induce inflammation and the 
Intense suffering that follows suph derangement.
Relief from the first d<*e—marvellous cures have, 
been made in from ooi to three days.

|v

BLOOD POISON| eV.-w-XX» ♦a»*** » «S» a

Ie
WE GUARANTEE

•3 SytiblllF I, the seoerre of mankind. It may LbreUtiiS^

thewent

’ :Rival Herb Tablets It.or no Paj. (CHOCOLATE COATED)
UIW

Varicocele a Stricturea i£s?sssrss®s
gaaraatee Cures.

, RHEUMATISM 
& DYSPEPSIAft CONSTIPATION ,
M HEADACHE (
RiFemale complaints :
EKiver kidney and 

'ill blood diseases
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of 

the sank*. 200 Days Treatment mailed 
to any aidress for SI.00 Not sold by 
Druggii s. Send all orders to

Dtncan McTavish,
Agent Leeda County, LOMBARDY
The Bhral Herb Co.. Proprietors,

New YorV Denver Montreal

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.4
i-

TO CONSUMPTIVES.1
Kidneys & Bladder

a 2: zr~sz?aw
CülTèêoOABAMTBItn WO CUBE WO PAT. Cor.aolt.tIm

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means. After suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consiun *tton. is anxious 
to make known to his felbw sufferers too 
means of cure. To those who desire It, be 
will cheerfully send Ifree of ehargela copy of 
the prescription used, which t&y will find a 
sure cure for Oensumptlon, Brn»-

and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this n 
invaluable. Those desiring the 
which costs nothing and may pr 
will please addreMf A

♦
V-

! r
X

, as it m 
jription.148 SHELBYD8TREETicHDRk KENNEDY & KERGAN.

_____  ____• Mar EDWARD A. WIL8«L Brooklya
* O** New Vurk.
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iLeqpefar. 
mothers bave, i 
largely in your own hands and in 
order to keep and make your homes 
cheerful and happy, should see that 
your children are provided with /good 
newspapers and hooka Ton may 
avoid this and stuff a few dollars away 
in the savings bank, at three per cent, 
hut such men are usually compelled to 
to be followed to their graves by paid 
mourners at two fifty per day and their 
board.

This is the infant hour, or if you will, 
the childhood of our country. Now is 
the time for us to seize the prize of 
knowledge, so that when the sound of 
Canada is beard, whether it be in the 
courts of royalty, in the homes of our 
poor, or in the interior of India, we 
may be reg 
nations of the world.

In this country we have no aristoc
racy, except virtue and knowledge, 
which is the true meaning of the word. 
We are living in a time when it is not 
safe t.r repose in the lap of ignorance. 
The man who reads newspapers not in a 
one aided Way, and possesses a taste for 
it, is to be congratulated. He makes 
a better man and a better citizen.

Tour Truly
A. E. Donovan.

H who hre fathers and 
ia destinies of Canada

. - PBOFKSSIOKAXi CABD8.
rl/^l *, -.a. ....................

DH. CEB. CORNELL
BUELL STREET • .. BROCKVILLE

H»f|p

Athens Récrier
ISSUED BVSBT X

Wednesday AfréHNOôN

B. LO VERIN

Mr. A.'A Gumming, prsfarietor of 
Lyn List Works, was in Montreal last 
week '

The Misses Abbie* and Katie Derby
shire of Chantry are visiting their 
sister, Mrs. George Bryson.

Owing fo the Rev. G. H. Daly 
preaching the fourth anniversary ser
vices of the Lyndhuret Presbyterian 
church, Sunday, hi* chargea were filled 
by Mr. Miller, a student of Queen's 
College, Kingston.

Mr. Clarke Turner, who won high 
honors at the Kingston Dairy School 
last spring, and who was manager of 
Lillie's cheese factory during the past 
summer, will he found at the game 
post this season. ’,

Messrs. M. B. Stack and W. Neil- 
son have packed stout 200 tons of .iow 
in their ice house, situated on Mill 
street. The quality being first class, 
there should be no trouble in keeping 
the therroome'er low this coming 
season.
^ On Wednesday night at th* coney 
residence of Mr. ai d Mo. Frank Bolin, 
near Lvn, their twin daughters. Misses 
Ethel Maud and Hattie Muriel were 
marriyd, the former to Mr Henry Earl 
and the latter to Mr. Ward Smith, both 
are young farmers of. Fairfield. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
T. Austin Smith in the presence of » 
large gathering of relatives and friends 
After receiving the congratulations of 
their many friends the company ad
journed to the dii.itig room where a 
dainty repast was aw iting them. The 
host of friends was manifested by a 
large number of costly and useful 
presents. The newly-married couples 
left for Ottawa on a honeymoon trip 
followed by the beat wishes for a happy 
and prosperous wedded life by their 
many friends with whom Lyn's corres
pondent joins.

. i

m,-Vy f
gfi$i
*J you’ve fully decided that it pays to secure cont
re a possible doctor bill. We have warm hnd 
thing to show you at prices which make longer
Hy*

X

w. A- LEWIS.
arrester, solicitor,

I'M

XDITOK AND FROPKIETOE
is-’*:

*NOTARY 
easy termeB

SUBSCRIPTION 'Ji

be sorry you didn’t come sooner. tl.Ofi Per Year in Advance or 
#1.25 ir not Paid in Three Months

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V/ioitor. etc. Offloee: Court House. #eet 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on rear

JflTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxoept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

LAYS; COMFORT 
I THE SPOT.

B
OUST
owing the latest ideas in Hats, Caps, 
ns, Gloves/ Underwear, Socks Scarfs 
s and Neckwear.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news oolnmm 

per line for first insertion and 6c per 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
#3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, #4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 8c per'line for each subse
quent insertion.

estate.

’£x-
[v-C. C. FULFORD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR fed NOTARY 
Public, ate., for the province of Ontario. Can 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont. ,

to Loan at lowest rates, and on

arded as one of the foremost u
Liberal discount for contract advertisementsMoney 

easiest terms. Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.MONEY TO LOAN

rTlHB undersigned has a large sum of mon 
J_ ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. 

Office : Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.

scale of

M. SILVER, est rates.

THE “DROP-OFF” HEARTKing and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLEuorner
Vou’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at 
[uality and style, and our prices the lowest

Deotere didn't give Mrs, 
Jamas long to live-but Dr. 
Agnew*» Cure f»r the Heart 
foiled them end cured he-.

For fifteen yean Mn. John A. James, of Wlar. 
ton, Out, was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, and it seemed as though every breath might 
be her last. Her physicians said that she might 
“ drop off" any minute. With woman's tenacity 
In suffering, and believing that " while there's life 
there’s hope," she started using Dr. Agnew'a 
Cure for the Heart. Three bottles cured her.

This remedy relieves In thirty minutes. 75

■’ Sol-j bv T. P LAM3 * 8->N

Athens, Jan. 22,MONEY TO LOAN chabijmÏon lake

We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON 66 FISHER, 
Barristers 660., Brockville

We learn that there will be two 
new pleasure steamers on the lake 
next season.

Robert Foster is preparing to en
large and rebuild the horse barn and 
sheds in connection with his hotel.

Geo. Shook has been kept busy so 
far this winter underbrushing and get- 
tine out wood on Mr. Banta’s island.

A superior quality of ice has been 
harvested here this winter, and nearly 
every cottage owner has put in a sup
ply for next season.

Dr. C. M B. Cornell has had a num
ber of teams and men > hauling stone 
to build a wall along the water’s edge 
in front of his cottage at Point Geral
dine.

jj jI ÉMMBIlfi

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.dwa ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.
iAdditional Locals. ’f We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SUerwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 

i. Lanterns, Chimneys, ifco, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence
' Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 

Gun* Graded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, die., Ac.
Agent for the Dominion Ro ire<s Company. The cheapest and best way 

to send money to all parts of the world.

MSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

8HEATOWN

IT MEANSis » —The anniversary services of the 
Presbyterian church, Toledo, wore held 
on Sunday and Monday. The Rev. S. 
A, Wood preached very acceptably to 
large congregations on Sunday. The 
Monday evening’s entertainment was 
also well attended, the receipts of the 
evening amounting to $47.

—The party held at the residence of 
Mr. Ah. Grammy, of Frankyille, on 
Friday evening:, was well attended, and 
a good time enjoyed by all who were 
present The program included games 
and other amusements, which were 
kept up till a late hour. The follow
ing is the verdict as given by one who 
was present : “ And my, John Frost, 
we had a good time, and we swung the 
pretty girl with her heavy boots on.”

To Whom it May Concern :

Miss Mary E. Cohey dearies to state 
that she has withdrawn her snit against 
John Hudson, jr., for gro-tilv insulting 
language used to her in public, as she 
has received through .Messrs. Hutche
son <fc Fisher, the f dlowing apology, 
and guarantee of future good conduct :

Charleston, Ont., Jan. 15 th, 1901 
Miss Mart Cobby,—

m OSTRACISM
Foul Breath and dleeuetlng 

discharge», due to Oatarrh, 
make thousands off people 
objecte off aversion—Dr. ag
new'a Catarrhal Powder Re
lieves In lo mlnutea and euros

R. D. Judson & Son have moved 
their boat house from near 8. Y. 
Bulbs’ cottage, to Lah-ne o-tah bay, 
and placed it alongside B. Loverin’e 
big boat house.

Lev. Southworth has had mon en
gaged moving the old bath-house, situ
ated a few rods from the wharf, to the 
rear of Cedar Park hotel where it will 
be converted into a kitchen and wash 
room.

Ed. Stevens ha* stond, sand and 
some lumber on the ground ready to 
commence the erection of a dwelling 
house on the lot purchased from Miss 
Green. He wiU follow the vocation 
of an oarsman.

H. W. Kincaid was at the lake last 
week looking for a purchaser for his 
boat house and boats He has no use 
for them, having accepted a position 
as traveller with the Jas. Smart Co., 
and he offers the outfit for a very 
moderate price.

Mr. Wattenburgh, of New York 
city, who had an old-time log cabin 
;>ut up on his twin islands near 
Mack’s Island, last summer, has given 

orders to have it completed early in 
the spring, as he intends spending the 
greater part of next summer at the 
lake.

Hon. George James, of Scranton. PA, says: 
** I have been a martyr to CatarrlA for twenty 
years, constant hawking and dropping in the 
throat and pain in the head, very offensive 
breath. I tried Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder. 
The first application gave instant relie! After 
using a few bottles I was cured.** 50 cents. 73 

Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON
Wm. Karley,

Main St., Athens.

EJKtRUr&ttLr1 h,MÎ
apologize for anything 1 may have said to you.

And I undertake that a like offence snail 
not take place again.

Yours truly,
JOHN HUDSON

MORTGAGE SALE
-----OF----- WwÊËMË

n&*
«■

Valuable Farm Property.tUUCHLÜl 1AN OPEN LETTER

Ik 1fTNDER and by virtue of the powers of sale 
U contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at-the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, by Hi
ram Case Phillips. Auctioneer, at the Gamble 
ILxise. in the Village of Athens, on SATUR
DAY THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF JAN-

mTo the Editor of The Reporter.

Deab Sib,—
A few days ago I was conversing 

with a gentleman, who lives only a 
short distance from your post offee, re
garding the influence of the newspaper. 
He told me he seldom ever reads a 
paper and would not allow one to come 
into his house for his children to read, 
and he further stated it would be 
better for Canadians if they would 
banish all newspapers from their homes. 
Now just think of this living monstros
ity in our midst, going around the 
village from home to borne, from busi
ness place to business place, launching 
his opinions regarding the public ques
tions of the day, and at times spreading 
his profound admonitions as to whom 
we shall elect to owr village council, 
and how our town affairs should be 
conducted.

Don’t îyou think, sir, a man like this 
strung up to a sour apple tree 

by the neck until he is dead—dead, and 
then all the citizens join in and sing, 
may the Lord have mercy on your poor, 
hide bound, stingy soul. I would like 
to ask this man —“Have you the indus
try, the frugality, the honesty of citizen
ship, expecting protection to your life 
and houit, yet lack its love of light, its 
patriotic ardor, its aspirations after 
knowledge, its devotion to rational 
liberty Î” Forbid it, Heaven—a Can
adian—an enemy to free discussion and 
especially an Athenian.

When the world was shrouded in 
darkness, when knowledge was confined 
to the student’s cell, and free discussion 
was a crime, what brought freedom of 
speech into the world—the printing 
press. Where is that precious relic of 
human ingenuity and intelligence still 
preserved Î—In a German city, beneath 
the shadow of the noble bills of the 
vine clad and abounding Rhine.

" Even when the Micmac roved un
checked through our wilderness be 
knew that knowledge was power, and 
that is more than oar mutual friend, 
shall I call him, knows. He knew 
that knowledge of the woods, native 
talent, energy and acuteness, gave one 
man influence over another, and proved 
the truth of the maxim that knowledge 
is power.

The most uninteresting man or 
woman you can meet with to-day, is 
the one who does not read the news 
papers, and is out of touch with tho 
social, commercial and political world 
I would ask my friemd to remember 
that the greatest battles that have been 
fought for liberty and won, have been 
fought by the press. x

The newspaper is one of the most 
important factors in our social and pub
lic life, and no home should be without 
its daily paper, if possible to obtain it. 
Every citizen should be compelled by 
law to subscribe for at least a weekly

siMl

UARY. 1902, at the hour of Two o'clock in the 
afternoon, the following property

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Yonge, in the Cjun 
of Leeds, and being Lot Number five, in ine 
Eighth Concession of the said Township of 
Yonge, containing 200 acres, more or less, sav
ing and excepting out of the same, the one- 
half acre more or less, heretofore conveyed by 
Alpheus James Bates to certain trustees for a 
School site. Also a few square feet off the 
North corner of said Lot, ana the right of way 
of the B. 66 W. Railway across the said lands.

The above mentioned lands are of the first 
class and are situated within about two miles 
of the Village of Athens, on the main highway 
leading from Brockville to Athens, which goes 
through the middle of the said farm, and each 
one hundred acres 6f the said farm is bounded 
by a travelled Concessipn road on the North 
and South sides thereof.

The said property has upon it a stone house, 
one frame barn with cow stable under same. Is 
well watered and is within about one-quarter 
of a mile of a cheese factory, school house and 
blacksmith shop.

TERMS OF SALE will be made to suit pur
chasers.

For further terms and conditions 
the mortgagee, M. R. BATES, Elbe.

•oor
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«MARKTRADE (Wf. dinner time, any __ 
VW; Umebegood *5) 

time to u< mf>

tordo
CANDIES

They give a light 
that's rich and brU- 

\ Hanfe. No odor. 
Many etyiw. field . 
everywhere. 1
M fjh* **f**.tAI

11nty
the

l

MV.V

1
IMPKBIAL
_ un-ee. •The Editor of the Reporter spent a 

couple of days at the lake last week 
putting in a supply of ice and making 
some repairs to his house boat. We 
understand that he has plans made 
for the enlargement of his stabling 
accommodations and will put up per
manent tables and seats, a small 
building for cook stove, and otherwise 
improve the accomodation for pic nic 
parties next season.

Perfection Cement Roofing
flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Comportai

oLuraccesHfiril^usedmonthjybjf over
druggist for Cook's Cohen Z^Z Z— 

pooatf. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangeroug. Price, No. 1, #1 per 
box: New », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. Now 
1 or S, mailed on receipt of price and two t-eenfc 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont, 
BF^Nos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
apply to

fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

shouldW. A. LEWIS,
Vendor's Solicitor 

Dated at Athene, the 6th day of January* 
A.D.. 1902.

LYN.

Mr. Silas Orton, of North Dakota, 
is here calling on many of his old 
friends.

Owing to the rash of business at the 
saw mill it has been found necessary to 
wurk overtime.

The price of steel being so high 
makes snow shovels scarce in the vil
lage at present.

Mr. G F Reynolds, painter and 
decorator of Westport, has been calling 
on triends here.

Mr. James Riphardson, of Maitland, 
was the goes' of Mr. and Mrs George 
Buell, last week.

Mr. W. G Glassford, yard master of 
Point St. Charles, (G.T.R.,) was visit
ing friends here last week.

Mr. L. N. Conard, who has been 
confined to the house the last three 
weeks, is able to ‘re around again.

Mrs. G. M. Beach and son, who 
were visiting friends in Montreal for 
the past two weeks, returned Thursday,

Mr F. W. Fulford, of Brockville. 
Gen. Diet, agent of the Equity Fire 
Insurance Co , of Toronto, waff in our 
locality last week and reports business 
very good.

Seme of our young people started 
to drive to New Dublin, Friday even
ing and bad not gone far when they 
came in contact with another cutter, 
the result was all had to walk home 
greatly disappointed.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Purvis, of Max 
well, who have 'been spending their 
holida) s with their friends here, return 
ed home last week. Mi. Pnrvis, who 
is milk inspector for Glengarry County, 
says last year was the banner year for 
the Glengarry boys.

No 1 end No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas P 
amb 66 Son, Druggists

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
w. g. McLaughlin

Athens inOntario sen
I U

jgSÉl
Pronounced by members of Domin 

ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 7 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer) 
If you do our catalogue will tell yon 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockville Business College,

The practical side of science is reflected in

EE507

mksisie
A monthly pubKcav.cn of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusxr. .it expert, the manufacturer, 
die inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- 
atejmmirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the IT. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

Brockville, Ont
7

HEAD-ACHES and 
HAHD SHAKES Here we are Again.

Borne Imagine that because 
the head-ache» or the hand 
•hakes that the head or hand 
Is the eeat off the trouble. 

Ninety-nine times In a hundred 
you could trace them as un
mistakable symptoms that 
the kidneys are In revolt.
South American Kidney Cure clean, the sys

tem of all impurities in nature's way—eradicate, 
all the disturbing symptoms—quiets the head and 
steadies the hand—it puts the kidneys to rights. 
As a kidney cure it's next to infallible. Relieves 
in six hours. 78

The Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frankyille. and Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, and expect to be able 
to announce the names of other auction
eers next week to

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAS.
dates forarrange

Auction Sales without parties going to 
Pat ties getting their 

sale bills at this office, will be given a 
free notice in this column from the

TVr **HrOfT RgrOOR1ST, Baltimore. Mdm
see them.

DUNN & CO’Y, time the bills are ordered until the day 
of sale. This, in most cases, is worth 
more to the party ordering bills, than 
they pay for the posters.

Sold by J P. LAMB & SON

BR0GKYILLE8 LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
Get Your Printing 

Done at the ....

—Mortgage Sale.—A mortgage 
sale is to be held on Friday 34th, at 
the premises, lot' 2, Cun. 7, in tha 
township of E'izabethtown, at one 
o’clock in the aicernoon. Terms— (x 
cash, or approved notes at 6 per cent. M

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
LatestjAmerican ideas at lowest prices,

qr^atisioction guaranteed Reporter Office
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:: THE UNCROWNED \! =====

, QUEENS OF EN6LAND. | Rep^SHn
England has had many royal women 

queens In their own rijglita and, queens 
by virtue of marriage with the relgn- 
.ng sovereign, but It Is not generally 
known that seven of the women who

were

TO WEAK WOMEN 
EVEBYWHERE.THE WEEKLY PAPER’S SPHERE. 'fSTKi ;

!$ BLACK WHISKERS |
Georgia bas a -stringent law for

bidding lta citizens to carry pistols 
on pain o* forfeiting the weapons 
and paying a fine of $50, or being 
Imprisoned for thirty days. Short
ly after the passage of this enact
ment Judge Lester 
court, In a little town, when sud
denly he suspended the trial of a Elora, Ont-, Jan. 13.—(Special). — 
case by ordering the sheriff to lock Mrs. Maxwell, of this place, has wrlt- 
the doors of the courthouse. ten for publication a very strong

“Gentlemen," said ihe judge, when letter in which she claims that Dodd s 
nie doors were closed. “ I have Kidney Pills have cured her of Fe- 
just seen a pistol ou a man in tills male Weakness after she had tried 
room, and I cannot reconcile It with almost everything else, 
my sense of duty ui let sueli a viola- : This good lady, according to lier 
tkm of the law pass unnoticed. I, statement, suffered fo-r a long time 
ought, perhaps, to go before the, with kidney trouble, enduring the 
grand Jury a ml indict him, hui. if that ! greatest pain with a dizziness and 
man will walk up to diis stand and headaches that made her very ill. She 
lay his pistol andi a flue of $ L down i was passing through what is always 
here, 1 will let him off this time." a critical period in every woman s 

The judge paused and a lawyer I life ami her troubles were eonsid- 
sitiing just before him got up, slip- erably increased by this. Indeed hel
ped his hand into his hip pocket, drew life was, tor a timein great danger, 
but a neat ivory-handled six shoot- the says she used Dodds Kidney 
er, and laid it wall $1 down upon Pills with the most remarkable re- 
the stand. suits, being alinuel Instantly

“This is all right,” said the judge, lieved and In a very short time com- 
“but you ore not the man I saw pletely cured and restored to good 
witu the pistol." bealtli.

Upon this another lawyer arose rilie to very grateful, and in ner 
and laid down a Colt’s revolver and letter she says: “I cannot find words 
a dollar bUl before the judge, who I to express my gratitude to God ior 

safely rear an ed.Iice of "sky- repeated his former observation. The 1 my marvellous cure. Dodd s KWU-y 
scraping" proportions. Would you process went om until nineteen pistols Pills are the greatest medicine in the 
have that same sense of security If ] of all kinds and sizes and shapes lay world, especially for those of my ag - 
your patronage were of the city popu- upon the stand, together with $19 '1 could scarcely moi e
latlon? by their side. The judge laughed as I was so dizzy, and 'Meat pains

And another fact which tips the he complimented tile nineteen de- would shoot through my whole sys 
scales still more for the former Is linquents upon being men of business, tern, but noiw thunks to Dodd s K.id- 

Xn the city people live much but added that the man he had seen ney Pille I feel well and smart, 
for themselves—their inter- with the pistol had not yet came This case and its cure has created 
with friends and neighbors Is up> and, glancing at the far side of quite a sensation and Mrs. Maxwell s

constrained and restricted. In the court, he continued: full and frank statement of the mat-
“j’ll give him one minute to ac- ter, lias been tile subject off a great

cept my proposition, and if he fails, deal of comment.
to the sheriff." Dodd’s Kidney Pills seem to be an

the infallible cure for diseases of Wo
men as well as for Rheumatism, Dia
betes, Bright’s Disease and all Kid
ney disorders. ,

+
*

It Remains a Valuable Medium 
in Many Districts.

ITS UTILITY FOR ADVERTISING.

srtrs. Maxwell Tells How Much 
\Paln and Suffering may be 

Remedied.
r

A Very Interesting Statement by an 
Klora Lady—Site lias found a l,an- 
act-a for all Reniai© Weakness au<l 
Wants Kvery Wwmau lu C-nada to 
Know It. •

Never'xtiought 
sign for a mcdicin 
Well, it’s a goor 
Scott’s Emulsion, 
has to be repaired 
things and Scott’s E 

j the medicine that dr 
These poor bodie? 

from worry, from 
from disease. The; 
and weak. Some o 

arc not well * 
all of the old ones

are known In history as queens 
not so In fact. The/ never received 
officially tiie insignia of a monarch, 
aie crown. The first was Margaret 

-of France, the young, plain, amiable 
occoud wife of am! ward 1. He nad 
opeui, so muen money in conquering 
.* ales ana ha trying to conquer Seot- 
laud that he coula not aifvrd tuo ex- 
puido of a coronation for ails girl 
arule, and sue had to da without the 
-vlundars of tile pageant.

iv.ug Henry v ill. took care that 
.xuuv tiolvyu sIlouau be crowned with 
v.Xtveme maguuiceuce. He dvsired to l 
-mow die world liow mneu he loved 
.ier ana how very muen ue defied the 
A>iahop of Atome. The lour wives who 
-.uucvtxied ner were never crowned I 
at all. For owe tiling, 'money ran 
.niort, and for another there may 
ihive lurked, even in his masterful ; OT1CS 
.atud, a sense of the ‘fitness of 
Liangs ’ which may have caused him 
lu sait ink iruu publicly crow mug so
many laaies ui such very rapid sue- frOHl lOIlg USagC. 
cession. At any rate, the beloved 
uanv Seymour, the despised Anne ui
sieves, uie girilah Catherine Howard ,
and the wary Caincr.ue Farr were 1 KHluS. It dO€fe the WO. 
never consecrated m public as queen ... . - .
consorts of England. inside and out. It make.

Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I., ui J
rentseu to be ciowitteu. Sue was you.og, bonCS hard, thin blOOd I* 
she was pretty, she was a French . .
princess uok! a bigoted Roman Cat ho- WÇak lUIigS Strong, nOllOW 
.ic and slue decluied to take part , in _i__^ r.,11 Onhr th#» Vi^ct ma. a state function which wou.u com- places IUll. UnlJT tHC DCSt ma
pel her to partake of the sacrament | ferials are Used in the patching 
according to Church of England r , °
rives. and the patches dont show

Sophia Dorothea, of Zell, cannot be . - , . ri___ 1,1
the seven, because through the new glow ot health.

No one has to wait his turn. 
You can do it yourself—you 

and the bottle.

was holding

Tko weekly home paper, the only thing equally deliberately. He is 
Dewa sheet probably published in the not quick to try experiments and 
town or village far removed from a he must have a reason for doing so. 
large city, is the most closely read But this holds good also in tlio case 
ana thoroughly respected publico.- of a jwew claimant for his favor. On 
tion to bo found any wucre. It carries the other hand, the city man is al- 
greater weight, has larger influ- ways on the lookout for an Lmprove- 
emce with tho conservative old fogies moat upon what he is using to-day, 
who have been brought up to await and to morrow will already find mm 
Its weekly com.ng ever silice they relinquishing the latter. These are 
can remember. Its coming is iritieed extreme cases, of course.

For the permanent adoption of a 
article which has iiurin.dc meritone of the weekly events, and it goes

issus mmmcourse, anti rctinog into tho chlm- the other hand, returns. an.l re
ne, corner of a winter evening, or t.?e merit of
como coNv nook on i;h*> xiorch of a But notwithstanding the m ^Sme“Tw"^hrt, he commence, a? "‘icle would the, be permanent
the top, of the first column, hie fore- | once mpde aTounda-
finger perhaps marking each para- ! . ulK)n the faVor of the

and reading through it, takes :dfj, claves In the country, you 
up the next and the next, until he Cft(n 
lias digested all the news and the edi
torial op nions. But he Is not yet 
through, for the advertisements in 
their turn also command his atten
tion. A gemerat on ago the country 
weekly was regarded with actual 
veneration throughout tho land, j this7 
and its influence was paramount moré 
everywhere outside of cities. Now- , cr>ur8e 
adays Its sphere has become much verj
circumscribed, but there are still the country people are thrown very 
many sections where its influence Is much more upon their own resources, 
supreme. In these the weight of an nelgliborllness is unconstrained and 
advertisement in Its column is still natural People go very much more 
greater than any presented to a city out of their wa y for each other, 
clientele thorough the paper that ^Hence, If they know of a good thing 
hepp-ns at tho moment to be their , which will serve a neighbor, they 
favorite. j will do \cry much to have him ad-

The great essential difference be- i opt it. 
tween patron of the country The country people are on the
weekly and the inhabitant of the j whole In a very prosperous condi- 
city, as far as their respective at- i tion. If you have an article that ap
titudes toward newspapers is con-1 peals to them and is adapted to- 
cerned. Is that the former is intense-1 their needs and uses; they are In the 
ly conservative and the latter is large majority in a position to be 
just the reverse. Let the middle able to buy it. In this respect they 
classes—the most satisfactory from are much better off, man for man. 
every po’nt of view for the ad- than their felty prototypes. The 
vertl^er—furbish the representatives, strenuous life of a metropolis 
Th~ countryman’s conservatism pads leaves the middle classes scarcely 
him to a dent a new t’lng very, very able to Indulge in much more than 
slowly, and to relinquish an old their necessities.—Printers’ Ink.

re-

Scott’s Emulsic,,.

I’ll hand him over' 
Immediately

reckoned among 
«hie was never called Queen of. Eng
land at all. While Cieorge 1. was be
ing crowned and ano.ntcd, and — 
bored, the Lady of Ah «den was pin
ing in her long, monotonous captiv
ity.

two men from 
back of the court arose, and began 
to move toward the Judge’s stand. 
Once they stopped to look at each 
other, and then, coming blowly for

ci, laid down thehr pistols and 
their dollars. As they turned tlielr 
backs the judge sait! :

“Tins man with the black whisk
ers is the one that I originally saw.” 
—New England Magazine.

Still !u Stalu Quo.
They have asked the visiting Eng

lishwoman what slio thought of New 
York.

“1 think it will be charming— 
when it is finished,” said the Eng
lishwoman.—Exchange.

war
Caroline of Brunswick is tho last, 

and most remarkable, instance of the 
uncrowned English queens. Though 
George IV'. had been forced from pop
ular indignation to give up the bill 
of pains and penalties against her, 
nothing would induce him to let her 
share his coronation. She was not 
permitted to be present in 
minster Abbey at all. Repulsed from 
all the entrances, she returned 1_ 
her house, to die within three weeks 
of a violent fever, brought on 
months of fearful excitement, 
strained cord snapped, 
heart was broken at last.

This picture represent» 
the Trade Mark of Scott*» 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample- 

SCOTT & BOWNE,
CANADA

When washing greasy dishes or pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

When a mrun is in the soup, of 
course lie gets hot. It’s enough to 
make his blooa boil.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. West- TORONTO 
50c. and $1. all druggists.The Population of China.

It will surprise most people to dis
cover thru tne population of China is 
greater than that of Russia, Great 
Britain, Germany, France, Japan and 
the United States combined, and 
th.it China has a population capable 
otf bearing arms o»f almost 100,000.- 
000. In those oither elements which 
g6 to make up a nation’s potential 

as vitality, endur-

to

by
The 

Tho brave
BUSINESS CHANCES.

X++*»«-+**+++++**++++++++++x 
T *ORIGIN OF THE POLKA. ZXASH FOR REAL ESTATE OR BUSI- 

Vv nean, no matter where it is. Send descrip
tion and cash price and get our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Patent Exchange and Invest
ment Company, Toronto, Canada.

A Dance That Wa. Invented by a | BIBULOUS POET’S
Il rhymed dream. 1

John Collett thus recounts the origin 4**I‘*|-9-V“9*k

*
+

HOW’S THIS?His Own Free Will.

Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too 
strongly of tile excellence of M1N- 
ARDS LINIMENT. It is THE rem
edy in ' my household for burns, 
sprains, etc., and we would not be 
without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hah’. CatanhjC„gfeNKy & ^ ^ a

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the lant 15 vears and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga- 

*e hy their firm. m
Truax, Wholesale Druggists. To-

strength, such 
ance, indifference to discomfort, ab
ility to subsist o»n the smallest ra
tions and to thrive amid unsanitary 
surroundings, tho 
matched.—From No. L’8 of the New 
York Central’s “Four Track Series.”

No. 28 otf tho “Four Track Series” 
will be sent free, postpaid, to any 
address, on receipt <;if five cents in 
postage, by George II. Daniels, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, New York 
Central, Grand Central Station, New 
York.

VIRGINIA HOMES.
You learn all about Virginia lands, soils. 

wster, clim*te, resources, products, fruits, 
her re*, mode of cultivation, prices, etc., by 
reading the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send 10c 
for three months’ subscription to box’JOl, Far. 
mer Co., Emporia. Va.

of the polka : . A poheemm passing the Queen’s
The polka is the natural dance for Borough Hull in Long Island City 

tho feet of the people. Take in e> i- found a man asleep in the gutter 
denco its origin a Bohemian peasant there. He took h«m to the station and 
girl was Seen dancing ’out of her later the man was arraigned charged 
own head, ’ extemporizing from the with btiiLg drunk. lie said his name 
sheer joy uf her heart song, tune arid wae jl>hn ymiUl anil 
Steps. This she <lid on a Sunday after- ; waH •• .,n\ where.”
noon in Elbr joinitz, and an artist, one WUH ..jaCk 0f all trades.” He insisted 
Josef Neruda, who spied her, made that lie did not belong to the union, 
a note of ad he saw. The peoplqr of aiuj ft>r that reason could not get 
tho town adopted tho dance and Work at nis trade, 
called it the l’ulk i, half step. In 1835 f£0 repeated this and mufh more on
1 « .r^‘ae.*lP<* Prague, and \ ienna in the same line to the magistrate. lie 
1810, thence it spread rapidly through nlso in.o;mxl the court ih.it as a tide 
Europe. \\ hen M. Cellanus intnduced ; line he w-roce pPotry, but only did 
It to the Parisians wo hear that nil i that win n moved by the spirit. The 
else gave way before the “a l-absorb- magistrate asked him if he had any- 
lng pursuit, the polka, which cm- , thing original about li in, and tho 
braces in Us qualities the intimacy 1 I,riti,>nei said he hid. lie explained 
of the waltz'With tho vivacity of that while he was sitting asleep be-
the Irish jig. ’ itli becoming gravity fore the borough h >11 he had a <lreatn, , , M
the Illustrate<l Ivondon News re- and before being arraigned had made effect upon the nerves and is an
ported the first drawing-room polka notes of it. lie handed it to the court, insomnia remedy.
danced at Almack s, and followed this aluj is what the court read: Celery is an acknowledged nerve

May llik, !8t4, wlth( a descrip- ‘ tonic, and is more and more used
Last Light I dreamed of a land so in medical prescription.

fair, * Onions are also a tonic for the
Where the rivers were Pilsner beer, ner\ es, but people will be forever 

Where fountains of rickeys shot up prejudiced, because of their odor, 
in the air, # < * ' Dandelions purify the blood and

And everything else was queer. generally are declared to tone up
Wide brooks ot gin fizzes on every Up0tutoe™'should be eschewed by 

hand those who “have a horror pf get-
Great lakes of cold Rhine wine, ting fat,” as that is one penal.y 

And pumps spouting cocktails to beat uf fceatin6 them.
T- ^ VI!- a *■ jinn. Watercress is a “good, all-around”
For tho thirsty ones standing in brace_up for the Ky8tcm.

llne# Spinach has medicinal properties
and Qualities equal to the most in
digo of all blue pills ever made.

Parsnips, it is now contended by 
scientists, possess almost the same 
virtues that arc claimed for sar
saparilla.

Beets are fattening, even a mod
erately learned man will explain, 
because of the sugar they contain.

Ordinary lima beans, some one 
has sail, are good to allay thirst, 
but the same can be said, with 
cquAl truth, of a pitcher of water.

Asparagus is efficacious in kidney 
ailments to an extent that is not 
yet, perhaps, thoroughly appreci- 
a ted.

L'u.umbcrs, aside from sunbeam 
emitting properties known to read
ers of facetious paragraphs, con
tain nil acid that is helpful in cases 
of dyspepsia.

Cabbage, in Holland, is regarded 
a «bloo 1 purifier, 

but the authority is vague. In Ger
many its efficacy is purely sauer
kraut. .

Parsley will assist good digesl oja, 
like cheese and nuts, but a quantity 
in excess of ordinary capacity has 
to be consumed. Therein lies the 
joke

Pumpkins are an ingredient in a 
patent medivine that i- guaranteed 
to cure a variety of ail in nts flesh 
is heir to, but the worl 1 is increas
ing In inhabitants wdio do not be
lieve all they hear.

Chinese are un

lions mad 
West & 

ledo. O.
Waldinc, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
HallXCatarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

V-.FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED 
for thA have >ou a paying occupation 

? We will put you in a way t 
good wages ; we employ bot h on salary and 
commission ; handsome outfit furnished fro 
our side-line helps our sal 
writ e and get terms and pa 
Brothers Company. Nurser 
Ont.; established 45 years.

that his home 
His occupai ion

k”winter?

_c:.esmen splendidly ; 
particulars. Chase 

Colbornc,VALUE OF VEGETABL ES
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. PARENTS. T?RU1T FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 

JT finest In the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways, 130 acres in all, 35 of whivh is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. hex 409, Winona 
Ontario

Products of the Garde» That Are 
Better Titan Mcdlclue. r>ATENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS. 

A etc. Home or foreign procured and ex
it'd. Booklet on patents free. The Patent 

Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Out.

Spectacle Wipers.
(What to Eat.) The observant mai; who is always 

aware of what is going on about 
him, and always alert to gather use
ful information, recently had an in
teresting experience in a Chicago 
hotel, says the Yoirth’s Companion. 
His attention was drawn to an old 
man, a stranger, who sat next to 
him at the table.

“Excuse me,” said the observant 
man, “bivt do you know what you 
are doing ?” <

“Yes. sir. I am wiping my eye
glasses.”

“Do you- know what you are using?”
“Yes. I am using a new two-dol- 

lar bill. I never use anything but a 
new bill for that purpose.”

“But isn’t it rather expensive ?”
“It would be, perhaps, if I took a 

new bill every time I wiped my 
glasses and threw it away after
wards ; but it is just ns good to spend 
when 1 am dono with it. I don’t do 
it for show, or to in nice a display 
of eccentricity ; but I have found 
that there is nothing qivite so good 
as a perfectly new bank note for 
cleaning glasses. It cleans them per
fectly, and never scratches the sur
face of the glass. Make a note of 
it.”

IÏTomatoes rouse torpid liver and 
do tiie; work, ordinarily, of a doc
tor’s prescription.

Lettuce lias a soothing, quieting SPËLT2-
^ What is It t 
9^. Catalog 

teUs.

Salzer’H Bape
gives Rich, ^
KSÏ* Æ

>2
FARM ^

SEEDS
f1,000,000 Customers
SSttw ihence this unprecedented offer.

$10 WORTH FOR 15c
■ to anv wide awako farmer or gardener, k

ïï' æs™ 1 Æ

!

jup on
tion of the five figures, adding that 
those who wished to shine should 
dance the whole.

No ; Yen Cannot Sell “ Any ohl 
thing” merely by advertising. "Many 
liniments are advertised. Only one, 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller, has stood the 
test of sixty years. T >-day it is 
more popular than ever. 25 and 50c.

How lie Pell.
A certain* Chief Justice of the Su

preme Court In one of the Western
States was noted for the dlslnclina- ! Creme de menthe swamps of a 
tion to admit that he was ill, as well j 
an for his roundabout method of ex
pression. * j

send this 
adv. with ~ 
16c for above.

Catalog 
alone, 7c. 

Send at on ?e.
beautiful green,

With islands of fine cracked ice. 
Such a sigiit was ne’er before seen, 

One day he was approached by the j All I but that dream was nice! 
State Librarian, who courteously j 
asked after hiis health.

“William,’ said the Judge, can- j 
tlously, “I am not well, but I am bet- | 
ter than I was whon I was worse 
them I now am.”

j Mint julep in puddles filled the 
streets,

The gutters were flowing with 
booze,

i In which tired lioboeK soak.nl th ;ir 
feet

When enjoying a heavenly snooze.

Champagne flowed from five plugs
In bui bly streams with a hiss,

And street cleaners drank it from 
deep stone jugs—

All! siivh a dream of blissî
High balls galore rolled about on 

I the ground,
I And were chased by a thirsty 
J crowd,
i While the paralyzed grafters hang

ing around
111 drunken glee shouted aloud.

Oh! this bibulous dream was a 
happy dream.

The. result ol* ail all-night liât
Where th * wet tilings flowed in a 

bountiful stream
When they carried me home on a 

slat.

Tiie other man did so, and in turn 
lias passed tho recipe on to his 
friends. It may b a new idea to 
many persons who wear spectacles.

MLnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

Merely Her Policy.
Ile—I certainly had reason to 

think you cared for me—you wore 
so nice to 1U5.

Bar—But 1 make it a point to be 
nice to every man, no matter how 
stupid he is.

MLnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

A Counterfeit.
There are a number of coueterfeil 

Dominion of Canada two dollar hills 
In circulation here, and the public is 
warned to look out for them. The 
hill counterfeited is a new issue of 
the one that lias a fishing scone on 
the face. It looks like a wood cut, 
and the back Is very px>r.
“Dominion of Canada” on the face, 
look as though the ink had run.

as something of
Tli«ro Is no such thing as a harmless j 

cough. The tr< uMe goes from bad j 
to wt rse uni ‘-s chr k I. Allen's Lung 
r.:i,Mim cures the worst of colds. It 
nil ays iml . mu;a tion and clears the 
niv passages.

The words

•lumping at <’oneluslotis. S0Z0B0HT for the TEETH 25c” John, dear, hadn't you been drink
ing wJi ui you c i in ■ in last night ?"

•• That s I ke a woman. .lust b°- 
vatisi* I liait some 1 i. 11 * d'ffirulty in 
gt't ting in. ht cause I couldn't pro-

few words, because I took asked:

When ho had finished read ng, the 
magistrate looked at the prisoner 
sympathetically for a moment and

•î* *

| ONTARIO SCHOOL If
iKuineo a
off my vl<>.It's i i th' tirawing-revm ; 
ami wo—' m y silk hat to be 1. why I 
you ru-li oft to thv conclusion that | spouse.
I bad boon drinking." " “Discharged,"

“Hot weather ?"
“Yes,” your honor," was the rc- SOZODOTl Tenth Powder 25c FOR BOYS. B FAILS no hoops,

NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

said the court. MADE OF
Highfleld - - Hamilton %

RUGBY and II *ILFP.URY men on
tho s'a IF. Good Frknvii.

Reason Worl li Talking About. EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREMRE

g

X" S'OIIMCIITSOI?
A little girl from a <-rowded tene

ment house was dr ligatcdly t« lling a 
fri ad in the Coll-ge 
about her new tmciier.

“She h jukt a, perfect lady, that's 
what she is.” said the chil l.

“Hull ! IIoxv dn voq know she’A a 
p*wf ot lady ?” qu sliouei 
i i -I •You’ve known her only two 
days.”

“It s ftvs.v enougil telling,” was the 
indignant answer. “I know slips a 
yierfect lady brcause she makes me 
I'd i>olite all the time.”

j
Settlement ^Magnifircnt buikliner (the homo et y, 

the lare Senator Turner), and Hcreral < 
acres of heaoliful ground^ extending Ç 
to the1 top of the jno.uu ain.

Splen-tid home for hoarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master. ' <

AND
REDUCES
EXPENSE

Ona ounce of Sunlight Soap is worth more than 
Two ounces of impure soap. TUBS vastly superior to the ordln ary 

Wooden ware articles for. domestic p se.
are !

>

J. II. COLLINSON, M.A., >> 
Lute Open Mntliemai leal Scholar V 

of Queen's College, C ambridge. >>

TRY THE.M.Ask for tho Octagon Bar. If year grocer cannot supply, write to 
LEVXit MOTHERS, Ï.IX1TED, Toronto, sending his nam., and address, 

a trial sample of Sunlight Soap will bo sont yon free of cost. For sale by all first class deal era
\

TURKEYS
WANTED

We will pay you O cents per 
pound tor Plucked Turkeys, large 

We buy all kindsor small lots, 
of Poultry. W’e pay freight and 
send check or nioite> order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.
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y
1st In Washington. A wait* or two & Into the temple—His first act the first we 
And what seems like a harmless was to Join the worshippers. Walking, 
flirtation on such a girl's part etc.—He walked In obedience to the 
lead her into some madcap freak, command of the apostle ; leaped to 
from which she finds there is no try the strength of hi* limbs, and
scape \ but death. Her very in no- to be convinced of the cure ; praising 
;ence and inexperience are the wea- God as the testimony of the grati
nons which cause her self-destruc- tode he felt.
lidn. lO. Wonder and amazement—Strong;

The whole fabric of Washington emotion of awe, admiration or aeton- 
ILfe in a certain circle Ls corrupt, ishmcut.—Spence. They saw no rea- 
Tliere are certain men who will son why such an event should take 
never be excluded from the drawing- place in that man's life, at his ad- 
rooms of the wives of .solue of the va need age, for surely there was no 
foreign diplomats. The license of merit In him now, more than before, 
the hostess leads to the disgrace, or 11. Held Peter and John—“He felt 
what amounts to the disgrace, of the strongest affection foy them, as 
innocent girls. Some of these girls the Instruments by which the divine 
are sent home ; some go abroad influence was conveyed to his dis- 
witli relatives; others continue on eased body.** Ran together—To the 
the reckless course that they have central point of attraction. On the 
accidentally fallen into ; others die day of Pentecost, when the Spirit 
by their own hands. The receptions was poured out upon the disciples in 
given at a certain one of the for- *he upper room, the attention was 
eigo legations are marked by such drawn from the tenrdo service to the 
an utter lack of ordinary decorum disciples; so now the miracle wrought 
or decency that the men of Wash- on lied the attention of all ttv>sc who 
ington attend them as they would entered the temple at the hour
gOL, to a French ball in New York. prayer.

On the altar of politics there

, /«I surely obey the
second. Giving ls a part of wor- 
ship ; one wajrof expressing love and 
devotion toyGod.”

• '-'1ft
OW COIFFURE :THE MARKETS i

lr?f ?rir»f ir»ir »r <r if

TaaçlU»|fs.—Christiana should ob
serve regular hours for prayer and 
the study of God’s word. There are 
no difficult cases with the Lord ; It 
la as easy for him. to heal a cripple
who has never walked as to heal | JaD. 20 -Grain receipts were only 
a person with a slight Injury. TTiere le I middling to-day on the street mar- 
no respect of persons with God. : ket, 1,800 bushels offering. Prices 

PRACTICAL SURVEY. ! were easier. . u ,
Wheat was easier, 403 bushels of

.__a ^ . , ' white selling at 70 to 81c per bushel;
tecost. Their hearts had been might- •.(> ) of red at 70 to 80c per btr hell and 

J?? ^ îhe sc!^}ea 303 of goose at 67 l-2n per bushel,
fallowing days. They individually Barley was steady, 603 bushels sell- 

had been prepared by the tongue of ta(ç at 55 to 63o per bushel, 
fire to go forth aud do those mightier Oats were steady, 203 bushels self* 
works wh-ich Christ foretold-John at 461.2c peT buahel. 
xiv. 1-. As yet their field of work Ryo was easier, 103 bushels selling 
was Jerusalem ; that persecution at rfjc pe,r
which should scatter them like fire- Huy was steady. 20 loads selling 
brands, witnessing for Jesus not liav- at $u to $12.2S per load for tlnf-
ta?u,arlsen' n . r - . . . othy and $7 to $» for clover.

The man had no doubt long since straw, receipts were nil. 
given up all hope of ever being any- *

10 T_ i m , , thing but a lame beggar. To Lis
Aieii oe Israel—To wrliom mir— friends his case was alike liopeless

must be many sacrifices, but the aclesr ought not to be strange things, an-1 they could only leave him at the lions at Important centres to-day:
sacrifice of Innocent girl-life in having been wrought for you as a gLte, the plUable object of others’ Cash. May.
Washington ls a shajpe upon the nation, in multiplied Instances from comptssion. Moved bv the Holy Ghost* New York............................................ 857-8
records of the entire country as age to age. Why marvel—Why do you j the apostles saw la him a fit subject Chicago................................... 77 3-8 81
well as of its capital. The morals wonder at what has now happened, | for the glory of God ' Toledo..................................... 90 89
and principles of foreign courts when so much grt#tegrmiracles have The ml acle wrought was a comvlnc- Du'uth, No. 1 Nor............ 7 3-4 78 3-1
combined with the freedom and lately been performed among you 1 fag proof of the power of God. It Duluth, No. 1 hard... 78 3-4
"progress!veness” of American girls Own power or holiness—The gaze of I was performed openly and would
hns respited In a social condition the pfeople seemed to say, "What bear the closest Investigation. It London Jan 18 tie are o noted
which must disgust and discourage vast power resides in these men,” or | was abundant. He asked an alms-énd here rft" 1» 1 •> to 13 1 ”c ner lb
every thinking American map and "what holy men these must be, since received entire healing. So God deals dressed weL-ht- refrigerator beef at

God rewards them with such mlracu- with His children, measuring out to iota lCU4c per lb * 
tous gifts.” them free pardon, entire cleansing „

13. God of Abraham—‘‘After the er- and finally an abundant entrance I Toronto Live Stock Markets,
ror had been exposed the truth ls unto the heavenly kingdom. It was (Expert cattle, ehoioe, per owi, f 1 50 to *5 30
set forth, ne In chapter 11. 15. Pater Lnstantaneoue. Immediately his feet dod“®?'u™ .   3 50 10 1
presents no new religion, no new and ankle bones received strength. Butchers’cattle picked
power, but only lbe workings of the It was thorough. Those parts which do choice.....................

INTERNATIONAL LKSSON NO. IV. «mme God who had done wonders for had. never exercised their proper do fair........................ ...
their ancestors.” "The Old Testa- function were restored and the man do cow."10" ".
ment Is the type and foundation of was not only strong, but knew bow do bull.. .!............... 2 50 to 3 25
the New.” Hath Glorified—Not by this to use his strength. Feeders.ehort-keep.................. 3 5) to 3 75
miracle only, but at His baptism and The message that Peter Immedl- =™Sl™ium..............................
transfiguration, by His many mighty ately delivered was a model for doUeht....................
words, by His death, resurrection, preachers of nil time. The power Milch oow». each. ".
and ascension__Cook. Ye delivered— and glory of God gave the text Sheep, owes do
Like a wise physician. Peter probed and arrested the attention of the Hw ^ho.c^no'ti,;»'than'ro 
the wound deeply. people. Note some features of the and up to 200 lbs .....................

14. Holy One—A title which had sermon : 1. It was humble. The apos- Hoes, fat, per , w, ........ ......
been applied to Christ in the Old ties Immediately ascribed the Hess, lieht, under 16J lbs.........
Testament, Psa. xvi. 10. Just — Sec power to the name of Jesus. Her- Bradstreet’s on Trade.
fîîS" ,vil' 52 ’ xxli’. 14' “The word od"s miserable fate (Acts xii. 23) Wholesale trade at Montreal this 
Just here means innocent, or one stands as an eternal warning to week lets shown some revival after 
who was free from crime. It denotes egotists. Divine anointing is the the holiday dullness, which is al- 
on© who stands upright in the eyes only safety in success, as well as ways noticeable after the turn of 
or the law. —Barnes. A murderer — the only road to success. 2. It was the year. At Quebec during the past 
Barabbas. Matt, xxvii. 21 i Mark xv. bold. There was no hesitancy in week there Ls little cliange to note 
7; Luke xxill. 1J. preaching those very truths whicli fa general business from that of the

might lead them to prison and preceding week Bu lness at Toronto 
death. 3. Direct. No long introduc- this week has improved More spring 
tion nor shiooth insinuations, but a orders are coining to hand and trav- 
clear statement of fact : “The God ellers- reports are generally consid
er our fathers hath glorified His ered very promising. At Hamilton 
Son Jesus, whom ye delivered tip.” this week according to a report re- 

4. Remedial. Repent ye therefore celved by Bradstree.’s there has been 
and bo converted. What a message a fair business done in spring goods, 
to those who prided themselves on The wholesale firms have booked 
being Abraham's children and ready large orders and will soon be busy 
for the kingdom of heaven ; but the delivering the goods. The factories 
tfrtspel recognizes men only on the and mills are busy on orders for the 
ground of being born again. 5. spring and summer, and labor Is well 
Warning. V. 23. The result of im- employed, wages are good and the 
penitence was clearly pointed out. outlook for si .ring trade is bright. 
6. Inviting. V. 20. Unpalatable There has been a good demand for 
truths were followed by healing in- lines for the spring trade at London 
vitatlons to receive Jesus. 7. Scrip- this week, jobbers having booked 
tarai. V. 24, Every word was ac- quite a number of orders. At Ottawa 
cording to Inspiration, and tbs this week there lias been a fair 
prophets were quoted as witnesses movement in wholesale trade^ 
of the truth. 8. Lastly it was in i....,.,,.demonstration of the Spirit and _ . £ V t1 . „ . „
power. The ' Holy Ghost fastened vS,®R?ftS Dl,m, ^ tV°' sho*
the truth on the hearers and many ‘:abmtles, ° crmmerci il failures n 
believed.—Wesley P. Matthewson. ‘T? ,We*.?nS „Ja"uarv $« 880,284 of

Which $3,0o9,366 wore In manufac* 
turlng and $3,713,931 in trading. In 
the first half of January. 1901, lia
bilities were $5,259,981. Failures tills 
week numbered 334 in the United 
States, against 825 last year, and 
40 In Canada, against 43 last year.

POPULAR IN PARIS NOW. I
1$. ‘ âoroiit-t# l’ttriuer»' >urKet.

■ the changes which f&eh- 
I and which her faithful 
J admirers fjA> 
it ion, therdlB

neck, thus producing charming ef
fects.

It Is evident that apart from a fe\> 
cases of exceptionally robust lialr, 

one point waving naturally, few heads of hah 
are worthy of the famous stanza oi 
Victor Hugo in ‘Les Orientales" : 
Ces cheveux qui du fer n'ont pas subi 

1-affront,
and they become extremely weak 
The great Roman dames did not dis 
da in to adorn themselves with tin 

r ... fair hair of the women* of the north,
ol her hair ; consequently and Wj1Q among modern Parisiennei 

■en struggles extending over j would refuse the assistance of ‘che- 
Basons to bring abon*t the veux postiches” to rest their own 
ibh&nge into the “coiffure 1 hair ? It Is a custom borrowed from

antiquity, and one which modern art 
I to this resistance than one makes as pretty as it is hygienic ano 
p grateful for the pretty re-*! inuimpensable.
ebalned ? Perhaps so; in any Ai DondU s and Hyacinthe Pierre’* 
lean certify that the fashion 1 have admired marvellous models anu 
FohigAons has become quite. obLained valuable information.
) and that none of thode who Tnere is to be a return to the nat- 
Soptoil It have lost the slight- oral color pf the hair, and with th. 
rm. Nevertheless, women en- exL,tinP =01",lre three-quarter trim 
te sufficient Independence and m™ea be rao« >n favOT,’ , „

edimation is too eclectic to i «SïT
rtton of being "in °theh move- j ^Ï"“ aC°rnd’lvy’ reeda ,ind w,llow

w with 80 The apostles were fresh from Pen-

PTiey are refractory and 
Biey have to do violence to 
live docility—that is the 
>f the hair.
es years of unheard of pre- 
L»f delicate preliminaries, to 
I woman to change the ar-

Ler*dliifr Wheat. Markets. 
Following are tlite closing quofta-

Kiixltsh Live ^to<•k .Market

woman.
An exquisite “art nouveau” coiffure 

consists of two large metallic roses 
very short necks will I foiling behind the chignon. This trim- 

to the light edifice on the mliig is made in all sliadesi and is 
the hendt formed by their immensely becoming for girls. Feath- 

■Ir, which will lengthen the pro- | ers artistically i>laced are extremely 
File becomingly. Others, having oval | graceful ; also large velvet flowers 
features, have every advantage in wjUJi light foliage, 
diminishing their length. Moreover,

Y women have the invaluable instinct place, handsome tortoiseshell pins 
A which lends tltem to dress their hair with round heads are coming! in, also 

“a l'air de la tete," and to make the large tortoiseshell combs, 
general effect of the coiffure har
monize with the lines of the face.

I have had the pleasure of paying 
a visit to some of the hairdressers, 
and they all agree that this winter 
will witness the triumph of pretty 
coiffures. They showed me a num
ber of models, such as a pretty wo
man might dream of. The front 
hair Is now puffed in broad, vague 
waves, and in the centre at the nape 
of the neck the hair In twisted into 
bro.ed ' supple twists and tufts of !

Lclear that those who have 
^aces or StiRday School. I

2 5*1 lo 3 50
to 4 50

3 85 to 4 15
3 51 to 3 05
3 00 to
2 25 to 2 75

4 »

3 40
JANUARY 26, 1902.

To keep the twist of the lialr In
The Lame Man Healed.—Acts 3:1-16.

Commentary.—Peter and John — 
The two apostolic leaders; the old
est and t*io youngest, probably, of 
the noble twelve.—Whedon. * Old 
friends and partners in fishing on 
Galilée. Luke v. 10. Now partners in 
fishing for men. Different in many 
ways, alike in principle, in devotion, 
and in purpose.” Tiiey went to the 
l>alace of Caiaphas on the night of 
the betrayal (John xviiL 15) ; to the 
sepulchre on the morning of the 
resurrection (John xx. .2-4.) and are

3 oo to 3 05 
. . 3 00 to 3 50
... 2 50 t# 3 00
... 40 OU to 50 00 
.... 3 0) to 3 25 

3 50 to 4 50
Lastly, for 

bride
the headdress of a 

fashion, drawing inspiration 
from our neighbors across the chan
nel, has given up the traditional and 
emblematic orange blossom, or at 
any rate mixes it with some other 
pure white flower, such as the lily, 
the gardenia and the white rose. 
Myrtle is very much in fashion at 
the present moment, when sensa
tional marriages abound.

I particularly admired, recently, a 
wreath of gardenias admirably

, iij-ii . , , ranged over the aureole of brown
wild little curls, beneath the chlg- ! hair of a fair bride. This example of 
non and along the edge of the large personal initiative in the uniform of 
comb and the side comb. Some- brides will not fail to be followed, 
tones the curls are placed over two and while noting the fact I heartily 
waves very low on the nape of the approve of it.

6 62* to 0 60 
« m vo o oo 
6 12| te « oo

ar-

WASHINGTON IS
A WICKED PLACE.

i
V

Alarming Number ot Suicides by Women—Cause of 
the Epidemic—\Too fluch Champagne, Too 
Little Chaperona;

\
M ÉÉfljjM

TieJTiplomatic Set. )
(Kate Masterson in Leslie's Weekly.) I

One day a pistol shot rang out . of indignation against the society 
almost at the base of the Lafayette j glut tons," she said, “is this, 
monument in Lafayette Square in 
Washington. The weapon could 
not have become cold before the na
tional capital knew that there was 
a woman in the case. The trial was 
the sensation of the country. It 
threw /u sickening light on a social 
condition In high places. The acquit
tal of Mrs. Bon in e on the charge of 
murdering young Ayres in a Wash
ington hotel, known to the country 
as the Army and Navy Hotel, is re
cent. The trial revealed another 
phase of life in the national capital 
which accentuated its reputation for 
scandal and mystery.

The trial had not been concidued 
when a dressmaker, Mrs. Ada Den
nis, widow of a noted actor, was 
found in a jxx>1 of blood in her quar
ters. She nad been pounded to in
sensibility with a piano stool. That 
robbery was not the object of the 
assault ls still the theory of the

V
A week

ago a woman—the wife of a foreign 
diplomat—gave an afternoon 
tion which was attended by 
usual mixed gathering. The woman 
herself would not be tolerated in New 
York’s society. After the reception 
this hostess found a young woman 
who had been her guest, in the bil
liard-room on the top story of the 
residence where the reception had 
taken place. The girl was hope
lessly intoxicated with champagne. 
She was unconscious, and her condi
tion unmistakable. This giri was of 
undoubtedly good family, the daugh
ter of a publ.c official, and almost a 
school girl so far as experience 
A man whose name would be recog- 
niozd lnime.liatcly—a dapper foreigner 
who was received socially in New 
îork and Newport—Iliad Induced the 
girl as a lark to go to the bilttird 
room with him, where waiters were

police. The case, like many others heif this^bd and w«ine8-
In Washington, Is a mysuery. And in no8H , to c°uscious-
the fug of the mystery there is the aimost (T,,mnT14nSd P^CUT£ed she was 
Intimation, always in the atmosphère cared for her nn i »î«ri iad
of the city on the Potomac, of scan- v She Lb tJotlfL'd 5.or
dal. Back of the Bonine-Ayres case ; g» ^at she was dls-
and the Dennis mystery ls an appall- j fVen hcr mon it! \°
lue iidt of women’s suicides in Vi asli- ■ undonbtBiliv 11,, Uicough the
ington. The appalling list is not a Steï ffaa Iv ‘ Vv thke
“mystery” to those who are aware l™t„nr The hna Wa,9h'
of the corrupt condition of what is bl t)]e e , V°

• =a!|ed “* tUe “atlollal caP* j matter which pro lpitatwi The era

■To particularize in the cases that ton%^ptton8fIuttCWly Wa8hin8 
have su shocked and saddened the 
community within the last few y earn 
ivouid be as Impossible as it would 
be cruel. While one or two of the self- 
inflicted deaths have resulted direct
ly from conditions related here, all pnilra_ - . . ,
of them cannon be traced to such a , vlrtnn6 ^ G8S aisrf’Slr l feml- 
euurce, and It wopld be unjust to In- c T?e..pc‘
stance those the particulars of sh ;_ , t hiv? hg1i>Iomatlc relation- 
which are x^ell known to ail in the »rp, aJ ®? ^ar protected
Inner circles of the conglomerate so- ! fn t’hïu „ P,thf, (fcurre«ce« 
clal -life of Washington!! I I ” , , ,8U? ! tl,at exP°™re

The charity that must be accord- ToMermid loune women
ed the dead, the importance of the , ..Thls man a favorlte wlth the 
families invo red and the influence women of the foreign diplomatic clr- 
of men of liigh diplomatic station, I cl es. He is Invited t- their houses 
have all been factors in suppressing and there tin me: ts Innocent an I benn- 
a true recital of events, details of j tlful girls who come under the spell 
which have come to every promi- of hi« personal

xY
..“W;recep-

the WOMEN’S “ CHOKERS.”
How They flu lu Necks and Cause 

Illness.
A fashionable little woman, all muf

fled up in furs, called on her physician 
complaining of a bad cold.- "What, 
again T *aid the grufT meuical per
son. “Didn't I tell you several mouths 
ago liow to avoid such afflictions 7 
Remove your boa, please.; Ah, just as 
I thought, lour throat tightly wound 
tn a yard or so of ribbon.i Now, my 
dear Mrs. Blank, if you wish to avoid 
taking such violent colds you must 
positively abandon that 
Please realize that the high collars 
that women wear around ttieir necks 
are responsible for nearly all the 
colds that your sex gets) Winter and 
summer alike you will insist upon 
wrapping up your delicate necks in 
high silk, velvet, * cloth, linen or 
chiffon covering. With the first 
draught there w a cough. My advice 
to you as friend and pdiysician is to 
go straight home and when you cure 
th:e cold throw away your ribbons 
and other neck traps. Leave the neck 
bare. Never mitnd what the other wo
men do. You will find your health 
much improved if you give your neck 
a chance to get acquainted with the 
natural order of tilings. My advice 
does not apply to you alone/ It -is 
intended for all women who wear 
chokey neck stuff and endanger their 
heal tli by forever catch ling cold. You 
may not like my frankness now, but 
if you follow my advice you will bless 
me inside six months.

The doctor gave her a prescription 
and the little thing of furs and wraps 
rustled out to her carriage. “She 
won't take my advice, of course Hard- 
ly any woman obeys her doctor. I 
wonder why ?"

fl
Short Thoughts.

Having cast the supposed witch ln«- 
to the pond, they regarded her with 
deep anxiety.

“Ha ! she sinks !” cried the stern 
magistrates, after a moment. “She 
drowns ! She is therefore innocentl”

But a murmur ran through the 
rable.

“Nay I" quoth these, 
acquit her on merely circumstantial 
evidence 1"

For these rugged Puritans would 
be Just, even though they thereby 
seemed to discredit a venerable and 
venerated custom.

. >

«
goes.

fashion. “Let us not
TA.MMANY’3 NEW LEADER, LEWIS NIXON.

Who succeeds Richard Croker. He ia only 40 years of * age.

seen together again in John xxi. 7,
20, 21.—Spence. Tiiese two seem to dered prince denotes properly a mil- 
nave had a peculiar intimacy after itary leader or commander. In Heb- 
ClirLat’s resurrection, more than be- rows ii. 10, it Is translated captain, 
fore. The hour of prayer—The Jews Hath raised—They were fighting 
had daily three hours of prajrer—the against God and cortild not but be* de- 
third, sixth and n nth, answering to feated ; Jesus was alive from the 
9 a.m, 12 n., and 3 p.ra. dead. Witnesses —The disciples had

2. Lame, etc.—Now above forty seen Christ after His resurrection 
years old, a confirmed* cripple, not and they spoke what Ahey knew ta 
able to walk with crutches, but car- be the truth.
riod like a cliild into the public place ; 161 His name—There was no eîfi-
wliere he might beg. incurable except cacy in the mere name of Jesus, but 
by divine power. Gate ... ... Beautiful the healing was done by Ills autlior- 
—" This gate was prclübly on the ity and power. “In this way the 
eaîrt side, toward Olivet. It wa^ sev- word name is often used by the He- 
enty-fivo feet high and sixty x feet brews, especially when speaking of 
broad, and was made chiefly of Cor- Ood.”-Bqrnce. See chap. 1, 15; 4,

lS”, Eph. 1, 21; Rev. 3, 4, Through 
faith—The connecting link between 
this deed and its Divine Author was 
their faith.
“This word is not used elsewhere in 
the New Testament. It denotes free
dom from any defect." The cure was 
a perfect one. Of you* all—You are 
all witnesses of this and can Judge 
for yourselves. “If this man is sound, 
Jesus is the risen Messiah."

Thoughts.—“The kindest and most 
sympathetic people in the world are 
praying people.” Unless we obey the 
first table of the law we are not like
ly to obey the second ; but if we obey

15. Prince of life—The word ren-

! The good old clergyman could not 
but confess that theology was de
cadent.

“I notice,” he said, sadly, “that the 
women of the present generation do 
not get nearly so rattled when I 
drop into tea as their mothers usedl”

. When the man discovered it was 
his wife he had kissed, and not the 
cook, he was extremely cast down.

It was like the brave little woman 
to try to comfort him.

“Cheer up, dear," said she. “Only 
think how much better it is than if 
you had mistaken the cook for me^ 
and spoken harshly to her 1"

It

"Tins is not the only case,” said 
ray informant, "in which this par
ticular man lias participated. In r.o 
other city In the world would it be 
possible for him to continue on his

intJibin brass, and overlaid with gold 
and silver plates. .

3. Into the temple—Prom the outer ■ 
court of the Gentiles Into the court j 
of the wotnen and the other courts 
of the temple. An alms—The giving 
of alms was a sacred duty, insisted 
upon in connection with the relig
ious offerings of the temnle.

4. Fastening his eyes—Not a mere 
glance, but gazing upon him with all 
that sympathy which love teaches 
the heart to feel for Christ’s sake.— 
Lange. With John—Without inter
change of words Peter knew that lie 
and John were of one mind and agreed 
to ask for the cure of this cri[<He, 
assuring him that their prayer would 
be answered.

5. Gave heed—Obeyed Peter’s direc
tion to look, which gave evidence of 
failli in its beginning, according to 
his knowledge.

6. Silver.....none—This was after
the estates were sold (Acts il. 45) 
and shows how far the apostles were 
from enriching themselves by the 
treasure* which passed through their 
hands.—Com. Com. Such as I have— 
With this power from Christ to heal, 
he accomplished far more than in 
Christ had assigned him the revenue 
of a kingdom — Gosner.
Jesus was still living and performing 
the same works Tic did when in the 
fiesii. “This title had been attached

, themselves are notoriously 1 in derision to Jesus, and in thus ns-
seeiningly attended these functions free in their behavior w^th the^r *hg It Peter embraced the humiliation
for the purpose of wining and din- men guests at such “receptions.” t nnd cross of Christ in the condition
lng elaborately at the too lavishly- Society at the capital is too con- I °r healing, ns well as Ilis power and
supplied h.iffets of their hostesses, glomerate and free. glory." Rise up and walk—The man
Beyond ;t general admission of these „ Member8 „r the foreign legation fp,t ^Pr.e wna no mockery in the 
statements it was impossible to ob- I |n their gorgeous rnh-s nfrieo-s or command.tain names or details until I saw a the nrmvYnd navy in gold lace and 7-"By the right hand—As Jesus had 
woman who occupies a high position buttons, dazzle the young woman <j?ne \Yth ,Lt.herR’ “Xot much to 
In Washington, and who was shocked who comes to the city fresh from î Ttr.üflo'’" h!s Hubs ns bis faith.”
and indignant at the true condl- : her m mol bfe nerhans to’ he LVted h'm ’TT A 6Lcn ‘"«mating thetion of affairs. 1 pluTgTd °r„to1' ti^ dfaXatioTT and ffTe^vrrto hT^el^as'he wa™"

The reason for this sudden burst free-and-easy conditions that ex 1 “'“self as he was com-

Perfect soirndness—
? “Do you love me for myself alone ?*• 

asks a woman.
“Yes," says the man.
She believes him, and marries him.
“Do you love me for myself alone ?•* 

a woman asks.
“No, for your money,” says the 

man, not by word of mouth, but by 
his actions, which speak even louder 
than w ords.

She does not believe him, and mar
ries him.

All the Sinews He Needs.
“I don’t so© how youj can devote so 

much time to fighting the trusts. 
Can you* afford it ?"

“Oil, yes. My steel trust bonds 
brings in all the income I need." — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

attractiveness and 
neut newspaper office in the conn- j who Imagine that they are simply 
try. But the tragic suicide chain entering into some escapade of lit- 

^will undoubtedly stretch from the tie more importance than a mid- 
w>nst far into the future unless means night spread in one of their college 

are taken to change or restrict so- dormitories. When they awake to a 
cial conditions in the city, which lias consciousness of what it has meant, 
been marked by such a continued they are naturally on the verge of 
wave of self-murder among beautiful j ,
and cultured girls. | TToman toId me of ™any 8i“-

Somc time ago* the writer visited 1 , *nfitances. This man is a typi
cal man and this case is a typical 
case illustrating the peculiarly lax 
condition of affairs in Washington’s 
social life.
champagne drunk at

i

BRONCHITIS—A Serious Disease
Becomes Chronic and Returns Year by Year or Develops Into Bronchial Pneurtionla, 

Croupous Bronchitis, Asthma or Consumption.
The real dangers of bronchitis are sometimes overlooked. It is too serious a disease to trifle with, and 

for that reason everybody should be familiar with the symptoms.
Children are most liable to contract bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes chronic, and returns 

after year, until it wears the patient cut or develops into some deadly lung disease.
The approach of bronchitis Is marked by chills and fever, nasal or throat catarrh, quick pulse, loss of 

appetite and feelings of fatigue and languor.
Bronchitis is also known by pain in the upper part/of the chest, which is aggravated by deep breathing 

or coughing until it seems to burn and tear the delicate linings of the bronchial tubes.
The cough is dryland harsh, and Is accompanied by expectoration of a frothy mixture, which gradually 

increases; is very stringy and tenacious and is frequently streaked with blood.
There Is pain not unlike rlieu mnlisin, in limbs, joints and body, con stiRation and extreme depression and 

weakness. In some people, the exhaustion amounts almost to nervous col lapse, delirium follows and in young 
children convulsions may follow. * * m

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is, we believe, ihe most effective treatment for bron
chitis that money will buy. The fact has been proven time and lim e again. In manv thousands of cases.

It Is the most effective remedy for bronchitis, because it Is far-reaching in Its effects on the whoji 
system, not merely relieving the cough, but actually and thoroughly curing the disease, 
cough, frees the chest of tightness and pain, aids expectoration and permanently

There are oilier prepo rations of turpentine and linseed put up in imitation of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. To he sure you are getting the genuine see the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W- 
Chase ow the box; you buy. 25 cents a bottle, family size, three times as mush, 60 cents. All deader», or EÔJ 
man son, Bates & Oo., Toronto.

Washington ns the representative of 
a Now Yoçk paper to ascertain the 

’facts relative to a report that had 
come through one of the press asso
ciations.
manyyof the leading matrons of the 
city IThd

There is too much 
the recep

tions in Washington to make them
decided to dispense with

the serving of refreshments at their apo „r KirN. T!lis js the real *8ecret 
receptions for the reason that the of the trouble. Many of the host- ! 
courtesy was abused by many who

i
yearThis report stated that

Nazareth—

T

It loosens th
cures.

manded.”
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—The sp°cial services in tbe Metho- | —The HiefNjT
church bus been discontinued. its first meeting!

day, 4th pros.r*—There was no service in 8t Denis’ 
ohnreh on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peat Sundayed with 
Lake Eloida friends. •

—Postmaster McLaughlin spent » 
few days in Brockville last week.
,—Mr. Edgar Horton, of Delta, 

the guest of friends here this week.
—Mr. P. A. Alford, of Phillipeville, 

spent a few deya in town last week.
—Mr. Chisholm, of Kingston, spent 

over Sunday the guest of Mends here.
—Miss Ethel Arnold has gone on a 

visit to Fekenham and Lachine friends.
—Miss Ella Stevenson, of Harlem, 

is spending a short time with friends in 
town.

—Mrs. Jane Slack spent a few days 
last week the guest of Lansdowne 
friends.

Fresh stock of

Groceries
Confectionery
Glassware
Etc.

cept constantly on hand.

»«Matas»

I ROOT OUT THAT | 
I POCK ET BOOK

—Iron Blood Pills, the great blood 
purifier and renovator of the whole 
system.

—Rev. Mr. Stillwell, after assisting 
the Rev. Rev. Reynolds l»st week, has 
returned to his home in Lansdowne.

—Mr. H. W. Kincaid, after no til 
ness at his home here, has resumed hi* 
vocation with the James Smart Co., of 
Brockville.

&-Mr. Rdy Knowlton, of Chantry, 
is now learning the watchmaking trade 
with bis brother, Reeve Knowlton.

—The Westport Mirror has install- 
a power cylinder press. Bro. Adams 
must lie exjieriencing a share of the 
“ growing time."

—If a married man wants his wife 
to notice that a button is off his coat 
let him put a woman’s hair wbeije the 
button should be.

—The churohee in town were well 
filled on Sunday, no doubt tbe fine 
evening, together with their being no 
service in St. Paul’s, accounting for the 
large number. y

—Mr. Byron W. Loverin, Green- 
bush, has purchased a metal plate 
grinder for coarse grain anp does cus
tom grinding every Thursday at- his 
residence. The grinder is run with his 
12-horse-power engine and will easily 
grind 40 bushels per hour.

—Green.—Died at tbe House of In
dustry on Saturday, Jan. 11th inst., 
Richard Green, in the 72nd year of his 
age, of general debility. He was com
mitted from South Gower on June 4th, 
1901. Hia remains were placed in the 
Athen’s vault and friends notified. At 
one time he was a prosperous South 
Gower farmer.

—Tbe Secretary-Treasurer cf the 
Reporter Hunt Club writes' the Re
porter that the annual fox hunt and 
outing of the club, which was to have 
taken place this winter; has been de
clared off for the present, owing to the 
serious' illness of one of Mr. J. C. 
Staggs children who is now in 'the 
General Hospital, Brockville.

—The Collegiate hockey team, 
which came out to Athens last Friday 
evening to play a matched game of 
hockey with the Cresents II, of Athens, 
took a look at the ice and went home 
again. The kick was made because 
the Athens boys put on a couple of 
seniors te balance up the three Gran
ites—Bann, Mallory, and Graham— 
who were on the Collegiales,

—Since the change», 
in -ne» Older business at t 
baa increased rapidly.

—Just received—two a 
and 8B6É

s1I quality Bran I 
Grain Wa*ouse.

—Mis. jPy 
Ottawa to take a course of 
the Normal School there.

IT IS NOW OR NEVER. |
S

Our January Cheap Sale opened with a lively trade. | 
People who only came in to look, bought and went home h 
well pleased, saying : “ I never got such bargains before. ^

Stinson

—Mr. D. T. Tennant, of 
ta spending a few days the gi 
sou in-law, Reeve ^nowltor

—Messrs. Taber Bros, o 
were in town this week consu 
plans "tfnd specification» of t 
Methodist church.

«w

Our Lamp Stock is complete 
and contains many new 
styles and varieties.

iA Few of Our Cut Prices for Boys : 1IBoys’ Reefers in black and brown frieze, good lining, 
storm collar, also in blue beaver with velvet collar, ig
regular price $2.75, $3.00, and $3 25, our cut price 2.25 2 
only....................................... ;........................-...........
Boys’ Fancy Reefers, in beaver and cheviot, in blue 
drab and brown, only one of each kind,(sample coate) 
regular price $3.50, $4.00, and $4.50. 
only ......................................................
Boys’ Ulsters, in black, brown or grey frieze, good |
tweed lining, storm collar, assorted sizes, regular Q *7R h 
price $3.00 and $3.50, January price only................. ' S

Boys’ Raglans, only two left, regular price, $6 60, to jjj.25 $
clear........................... .................................................... *"

AND EVERYTHING IN PROPORTION.

Come Early and have First Choice.

I cYour patronage solicited, call 
and be convinced.

A, M. Eaton has con 
on of • suitable bail 

the manufacture ot woodwor 
•kinds.! > ■>.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Judson were 
tbe guests of Lake Eloida friends on 
Sunday.

—Our new chief of police, Mr. G. 
W. Brown, baa now assumed the duties 
of his office.

—Recorder:—“Mr. Johnston, of 
Athens, has started a. dry-goods store 
at Csintown. ”

8 4kl. MeCLARYiirice 2.751our cut —A sleighing party is expei 
from Brockville tomorrow t 
and of course will 
skate and a hearty 
residents.

1
«W» dc

wwtooum fR. B. Heather, tk1 —The e arrant prise at form

eggs, 20hper des; beef, 4 to 6c per 
batter, Me lb ; dried apples, 6o It. 
potatoes, 60o bush.

—A* • family re-union last week of 
the King ismily there were present 3 
a noise, 1) brother» and 2 nephews. 
They bed a jolly old time talking oyer 
old times together. Fred, tbe visiting 
brother, leaves in a few days for his 
home in Michigan.

—By reference to our advertising: 
columns, the new ad. of P. P. Slack 
of tne old reliable West End Bakery 
and Grocery,, may be seen. Their 
goods are A1 quality 'and the pricee 
are the lowest for good goods. Se» 
what they have to say.

—The Granite Hookey Club, et 
Brockville, will play a game with tbe 
Athens’ seniors on Friday evening of 
next week. It is also expected that • 
tbe Elgin Hookey Club will play » 
game with our boys on Friday eyening 
(this week) at the People's Sink here.

—Rev. G, R. Beamish, of Brock
ville, occupied the yripits of the parish 
of Lansdowne Rear, on Sunday last, 
and preached missionary sermons. Th» 
rev. gentleman is a clever and con
vincing speaker, and the large attend
ance present were highly edified by, 
his practical discourses.

N—A surprise patty was held at ther 
residence of Mr. Stephen Stinson, 
Henry street, on Thursday _ evening 
last, in honor of bis daughter Molly’s 
departure for Ottawa. About 20 of 
her friends were in attendance, andr 
needless to say, all had a thoroughly 
enjoyable time. The party broke up- 
in the wee sma' hours, after wishing 
their hostess godspeed.
\ —The inaugural meeting of the 
Athens' Public School Board was held

Has now on hsud, besides his 
large stock of home grown

/

I/ R08E8, VIOLETS * CARNATIONS —Mies Emma Powell, of Brockville, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. John- 
ten, of Lake Eloida.

—Mr. Aaron Green, of Oak Leaf, baa 
sold his farm, and intends to take up 
bis abode in Athens.

—The B. & W. is considering the 
advisability of allowing commercial 
travellers reduced rates.

—Miss Wilson, of Toronto, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Simmons, 
at tbe Baptist parsonage.

—Mr. and Mrs. L. Washburn, of 
Soperton, were the guests of Merrick- 
ville fiiends this .week.

—Mr. Wm. Karley’s many friedda 
are pleased to see him about again 
after his late serious illness.

—Miss Emma Connors, after a visit 
to Miss Ethel Arnold here, has return
ed to her home in North Augusta.

—Mrs C. Hull, who Jives-^a short 
distance fro n Athens, has disposed of 
her property to Mrs. Michael Kervin.

—D.D.G.M. Bro. R. J. Green, was 
in Westport on Thursday installing 
the officers elect of Westport I.O.O.F.

some very fine

. ! CELERY, LETTUCE
1 BLOBS CLQTKmO HOUSE, | AND RADISH
k The Up-tO Date _ | Call and be satefied that this is true
■ Clothiers fiK Gents* Furnishers W Telephone or mail orders given 
I Corner King and Buell Street,. BROCKVILLE 5 BPEOiAL ArTENTiON.

i

1 R. B. Heather, - Brockville

B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table. of Canada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

Week of Sports in 
Quebec

Feb. 3rd to 11th, 1902

GOING EASTGOING WEST

Y' Hall and
/STATIONS. NnpresaMall and

Leaves

A.M.P.M.Round trip tickets will be sold as fol
lows : Athens Branch

e. s. CLOW.
Pro. Managed

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factorymen on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.06 

Seeley’s 
Lees
F-nth ton 

§ Ell/e 
tAthens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhurst 
t Delta 
{Elgin 
§Forfar 
tjCrosby 
fNewboro 
{ Westport

3.30
3.45Brockville to Quebec

And RetjirfiA

$10.05

8.56
9.614.04
9.464.09
9.88;4.13 —We are pleased to note that Mrs 

Knspp, of Plum Hollow, who has been 
so seriously ill, is now convalescing 
nicely.

a9 324.23
9 264.36 9.044.56doing dates Feb. 3rd to 11th inclu

sive

Ticket# valid returning from Quebec 
on or before Feb 12th, 1902.

—Those of our subscribers living 
convenient to the village who wish to8.665.03 —Rev. W. E. Reynolds will contin- ... , ,

ue his series of sermons on the life of f°r their paper hi Wood are re-
Moses at the service on Sabbath even- quested to bring it in during the next
iung next. '»uPla of t We w“h ‘k du,tmot;

° ly understeed that we will not accept
—Miss Willis, after a feW Week's any furnace blocks more than 15 inches

visit at her home in Morton, has re- jn diameter, and persons bringing
turned to take her old position on the blocks that we cannot get in the fur

nace will not be paid for them.

8.605.13
8.306 33 hoseksi8.21£.40 iLOCAL « NEWS I8.155 47

For tickets at above low rates and 6.00
6.15

8.06
7.60all particulars apply to

—Tbe sleighing is excellent.
—The Lenten season commences on 

February 7th.
—Have you examined the label on 

your paper lately 1
—Judge McDonald will hold Div 

ision Court here to-morrow.
—Look up the advertisement col

umns in this week's Reporter.

Jae. MoonE, A. Geiger, G&.A.G. T. FULFORD, post office staff.Supt.
I—Mrs. S. Halladay, after a visit J P- Lamb A Son are having a large 

with her uncle and aunt,‘Mr. and Mrs. sale for Hunt’s Cough Syrup this winter 
Isaac Alguire, has returned to her both wholesale and* retail. The fallow- 
home in Phillipavillo. ing « B sample letter received

Spencerviile, Jan. 10th, 1902.
—There was no service held in the j p Lamb & Son Please send me 6 

Presbyterian church on Sunday owing doz. Hunt’s Cough Syrup of Wild 
to anniversary services being held in Cherry and Tar. Send it as soon as 
the Toledo church. - you can. I am out ; nothing else will

do. It has a big reputation here. I 
have been out for some time—cannot 
do without it any longer—it is called 
for eyery day. Yours Truly, J. P. 
Lawrence.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, ner, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year. on Wednesday evening last,' 15th inst. 

The following officers and committee» 
for the year were appointed : Chair-1 
man, Mr. Joseph Thompson ; Secre
tary, Mr. Jas. Ross ; treasurer, Mr. J, 
H. McLaughlin, finance committee, 
Messrs. Ross, Gordon and Beach ; 
property comm ttee, Messrs. Thomp
son, Earl and McLaughlin. It was de
cided to meet the first Monday in each 
month, at 8 p.oi.

-It may be interesting to our read- ~The pulpit of the Methodist 
ers to know that the Rev. Wm. Blair, <*»"* occupied by an Armenian
who was a previous pvstor here, and on S,™da/ even,n8- on!v
who was instrumental in the amal- ?eara of ,aKe a"du has *7“ to 7e 
carnation of the Wesleyan Methodist ““"‘7 8ln7 Febru_a!7 ,la8t" H“ 
and Methodist Episcopal churches un- Eng^lish is exceedingly good
der the name of the Canada Methodist the length of time he has been in 
church, is now stationed at Markham. Ca”ada; He gave a short review of 
The rev. gentleman and his estimable the mam pointe in the religion of Mo- 
wife have been instrumental in doing a bameA.and said that followers of the 
large amount of good in the while the Prophet ”ere ™clted to commit 
former has been engaged in the minV der eleae the,r chan=ea <* getting into 
try Mr. Blair has evidently an iroà heaven were very slim. Evrn the pro- 
constitution, as his seventy years, fifty ‘«“«on offered to subject# of the British 
of whmh haye been spent in the min- Empire had penetrated to that down- 
istry, seem to have passed lightly over trodden country, as the speaker meo- 
, . i . tinned that after a course of training

ea here, he would go back a British sub-
The first carnival of the season j,-et. Thon he will b“ able to minister 

heltk at the rink here on Saturday to his brethren without hindrance, 
evening was not so well attended as it
would have been, had the rain stayed —We would suggest to the parents 
off for a couple of hours However, of the kids comprising the hockey team 
those present had a good time. The that visited Athens from Brockville 
maskers were many and their costumes last Friday night, that they keep the 
neat and attractive. The "prizes were youths at home for a few winters yet 
given to the following gent, Mr. S. before turning them loose on the sure 
Manhardt, “Volunteer’’; lady, Mrs. rounding towns and villages. WiÇ 
(Dr.) Lillie, “Street Singer"; boy, their dispute with the Athens hoys 
Master Beaumont Cornell, “ Soldier ’’ ; over the game of hockey they came 
girl, Miss Gladys S|>encer,“ Sunflower ;” out to play, we know but little, but 
and among other maskers whose cos- we do object to a gang coming here 
tu nee deserve notice, were the follow- and getting filled urp on the good and 
ing :—Miss Addie Wilson " Japanese bad things to be found at the hotels and 
Girl"; Mrs. A. J. Slack and Mrs M. then trying to sneak away without 
Pierce, “ Miss Canada"; Mrs. R J. paving their bills. It is said that th» 
Green, “ Music”; Misses Grace Wing hotel proprietor had to stop the rig a» 
and Cora Wiltse, “Sailor Girls"; it was leaving with the crowd and de- 
Mrs, S. C. A. Lamb, “ Italian Peasant mand his pay for the accommodation

—There are two-critical période in a Girl " ; Miss Barry, “ Tambourine furnished, only part of which he was-
woman's life—when the girl i# ap- Girl ’’ ; Mias Addison, “ Red Riding able to secure, and the proprtetor of
preaching womanhood — then the Hood " ; Wat. Robeson, ” Klondyke the restaurant furnished a couple of
mother should look carfully to her wet- Maid’’; Gordon Barber, “Turk’’;S. the kids with * lunch of sandwiches
fare—and when tbe mother is passing C. A. Lamb, “Uncle Sam "; Dr. C. , which they skedaddled away without

__The following is the program to through the critical time ot change—in B. Lillie, “New Woman”; H. C. paying for. Such tactiop
be rendered at the lecture to be given either case Iron Blood Pills should be Smith, “Kruger”; Kenneth and creditable to the parents who allow
in the High School hall to morrow used as they are the safest and surest Claud McClary “ Clowns ’’ and Keith such youthful sports out from under
evening:—Chairman’s address, Prof, assistance they can use. Try them and McLaughlin, “Old lady.’’/We would parental control, nor th» town from 
Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., M.A., L.LB.; yon, with hundreds of others, will test- suggest that all future contests be left whence they came. We 6iay be jar- 
song, Mias Ethel Slack ; recitation, ify to their merits. If they cannot be in the bands of three competent judges mers and hay reeds out m [Athens bat
Miss Rena Dunham ; song, Miss Vic- procured at your nearest store rend to to select the winners, instead of voting as far is the Reporter cay learn oœ
toria Bell ; lecture, His Honor Judge us by mail and we will forward them ticket#, a# there seems to have been boy» know how to sot aal gentlemen,.
McDonald. Silver collection at the prepaid to you. 25c box or 5 for $1.00. another “South Ontario" going on and at least pay their bill» when away

- -J. P. Lamb <fe Son, Athens. that evening. from home. [

West End Bakery and Grocery
ATHENS. —Miss Joynt, of Newboyuo, spent 

a short time the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Peat last week.

—The death of the Rev. Chas. Tag
gart, of Ottawa, is announced. The de
ceased gentleman was at one time pas
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist church 
1 ere.

— Messrs. R. D. Judson Si Son’s 
special sales on Saturdays are attract
ing large crowds of buyers.

—An oriental entertainment will be 
given in the Methodist church this 
Wednesday evening by two Armenians. |

Grocery" -Bakery
In the line of Groceries, weHaving lately refitted our 

bakeshop with the latest uten- carry a small and select stock 
"Sils, we are in a better position of the best goods, at moderate 

than ever to supply the wants prices, including :— 
of our numerous customers, 
with all kinds of plain and 
fancy Bread, including:—

—The Epworth League of the Metho
dist church will hold a convention in 
Cornwall on the 28tli and 29th. Mrs. 
Kendrick, of this town, is the 3id vice- 
president.

—The Rev Rural Dean Wright, 
rector of thi ; parish, took c arge of the 
Rev. Mr. Beamish's work in Brockville 
on Sunday last, and preached very 
acceptably to the large congregations 
there.

—Mr. I. J. Mansell, of Brockville, 
was in town last week on business 
connected with the Farmersville Plank 
Road.

—The congregati-nal meeting iu 
connection with St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian church, will be held in ’the church, 
here,, on the 24th inst.

—The special services which 
ing held in the Baptist, church are . be
ing continued this week. Much inter
est is being manifested.

—The January session of the 
counties’ council commences on Tues
day next, “8th inst., at the county 
court house, Brockville.

—Mias Laura Builis, daughter of 
Mr. S Y. Builis, is taking a course ot 
vocal instruction under the tutorship 
Prof, Kenvon, of Brockville.

—Mr George W. Boyce, after spend
ing several weeks at his home here, has 
again accepted a position with Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., and is now 
engaged at his duties.

—The Church Fund Society of the 
Presbvteiian church have posponed 
their social at tbe residence of Mrs. Jos. 
Thompson until to-morrow evening on 
account of the disagreeable weather.

— Capt. G. H. Darling, Lansdowne,

SARNIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
PRATT’S ASTRAL,” AMERICAN,

Flour,
Rolled Oats, and 
Wheat,
Teas, Coffees, and 
Spices,

And a fresh stock of Can
ned Goods.

Home Made,
Vienna,
Cream,
Crimp Crust,
Whole Wheat,
Etc.

A full line of Cakes and,
Pastry always on hand, or Call and give us a trial. Our

prices and goods are sure to 
please.

—Opportunities 1 They are all
around us. Every examination, every 
parient, every client, every newspaper 
article, every sermon, every business 
transaction, these are all opportunities 
for him who would succeed. Oppor
tunities to be polite, oppo 
be manly, opportunities to do our best, 
opportunities to he true and to make 
friends, to widen onr natures and dis
cipline our powers, crowd upon us 
enery day. Every responsibility thrust 
U|>on onr honoi is a priceless chance, a 
step in the ladder of individual pro
gress.

— A pleasant At Home waaheld at 
the residence of Mr. Jamea Walker, on 
Friday evening, at which a large at 
tendance of young people were present. 
Suitable music was provided and 
dancing and other amusmenta were 
kept up till a late hour, when all wend
ed their way home, after thanking 
their boat and hostess for the enjoyable 
evening s entertainment provided.

are he

In fact everything found in 
a first-class Grocery.

rtunities to
made on shortest notice.

Special Attention given to 
WEDDING CAKES and ORNA
MENTING.

FRESH SELECT OYSTERS kept 
constantly on hand.

P. P. SLACK, Baker.

COAL OIL
stationed at Lansdowne. Applications 
are to be sent to him or to Lieut. M. 
R. McDonald, Lansdowne.Are the best you can use.

Insist on getting these brands and no other from your
am not

r .
y1er,

e Queen City Oil Co., Limited
^TTAVgJ»
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL-
BUELL STREET •

PHTBIOUIl BUBSaOH fc

DY COMPOSTS of m
—Apetioneer Get). W. Bflji 

" ducted » very suooteeful sale of the 
chattels of Henry (Prew, on Friday

I con-

N you’ve Fully decided that it pays to secure com- 
ve a possible doctor bill. We have warm and 
)thing to show you at prices which make longer

B.t-N nr nel■irrtr teat1 "«ae$FP
■DITOB AKD PBOPRISTORw. A. —His Honor Judge McDonald was 

the guest of the Ret Rural Dean and 
Mrs/JWright, at the rectory, on Thurs
day evening.

—W* understand É new trnehop

ADVERTISING, -Judge McDonald ^

Prt.M7oa^M?,r8,,S^e$. 7“r wbich w“ ■»>- diepneed of. 
^rtionr^TnOTr^inrtorli^h>;n£? -T- busload, of Frenkvill* { 

liberaldiaoountforoontraotadvertisements evroing^d6 my^eT\be exmîkm

stru^Kti **** “ tte ,ink- CaU N$M-.

ÆteSSa* *etie «t|to*nMed,VteZrewI% £ told
on February 3th. Rev, Mr. Daly, -of 

, M Wl11 °eenpy the pulpk in the

THREE MONTHS fe* _
MO NO oleepm-™'":^

In nlnety-nto,----------------- * - I Relist stock, ia d,

nor
BARRISTER, SOLKSmt. NOTARY

torm’
------------- —:4F V '

M. M. BROWM V
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sob 
V icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, ^®®t 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on rear 
estate,

iy. Mud «N 
from atlkSUBSCRIPTION 

11'-» S'notPaÎd’ÏnThbbbMonths
ill be sorry you didn't come sooner. rub with a piec^! 

with alcoboL 
If ÿeur wt "

-of this mlxtu 
impart a high 

To render 
them tor a . 
benzine. Rinse 
same and dry 
bleach by espot 
Por of burning 
mosphere. fl 

Good dear starch Is

SLATS; COMFORT 
)N THE SPOT.
iwing the latest ideas in Hats, Caps, 
is, Gloves, Underwear, Socks Scarfs 
Und Neckwear. £

to

Will remove epe. A

The m>c. C. FÜLFORD, case, rt time In na
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can- 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

yum. — cu'the^ve. I v 

sulphur toe moist et* > _
I

easily mad
Wet the lump starch with cold Watee, v'
stir till smooth, pour pn belling water 
and cook Mil dear.. It takes a quart of l&i 
boiling water to "deal»1 two table- 
spoonfule of lump starch. If too thl* f ' 
thin With blued water. J E> -

1

at
MONEY TO LOAN

nnHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
I ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates. _ „ ,W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Office: DojUam Block, Brockville, Ont.

,1. SILVER,
King and Buell Sts.. BROCKVILLE

find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at 
and style, and our prices the lowest.i —1

“■tlteh'CrSmY- ™. 'lOMDfc—win m.
I chief end trouble and beeit burnings

■■ •

ladalfar the Free,a.
Hie Indulgent friends had praised ht» 

attempts at painting and drawing to 
each an extent that the youth really «

* 1 himself to be an artist His J ■
wealthy triS* even bought big pic-

Mr*. White, of Beaverton, was dBneetonily I *r"uo,e ana **»'* burnings tores tor considerable sums of money 1
rn bom nervous trouble ; bed not sleptaoight I cr<ete<j by enytone tongues. It is "to encourage him,” as they said. r Tk •» thrse month, ; » Jo», friend, hatTgiv™, no not in the relating of fact* not in the Becentlyto walking atonî the Strand 1

1 «’’counting of the ordinary weakness of 'to London he was much delighted at
seeing one of his pictures, finely fram
ed, to a dealer's window, especially ae 
be was walking with a pretty lady tie- 
tore whom be wished to appear to the 
beat possible light'

Calling the attention 
the picture, he said:

"Fasten me, but I have 
ty to know bow my pictures 
merctolly.”

And the two entered then 
"My good man.” said- he to thé keeps* 

of It “what le the price of that picture 
to the window here?’

"Three shillings.’’
"Great Scottr cried the artist rseoO- ■fc *> '* ' r4 ’ W1-
The shopman, thinking the exetomm. 

tion to be one of surprise at the big* 
prie* added:

"Well. It Includes the framer-:

EMONEY TO LOAN
lunatle maylum fbr the pat-We have instructions to place large sums of 

privEbte funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON 8c FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockville«a

American ^nTundfrl^h“ nfch.'lhe'ÏSk I r’'ooantiDg of the ordinary wesk

SI”
the courage or nranlinees to resist their 
evil tendencies. Nor should there be 

"»|o»ui6of complaint were -we made to

Additional Locals. SK?
I etory, in the maligning of one’s ebar- 

—Mr. T. R. Beale has purchased a I ,otRr.in >“«eudos that the greatest in- 
New Hammond typewriter for nse in IJury “ done- How nftefi indeed even 
hie office. I * word spoken in mere

land without ipalioeis «

i THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

’6

Store
sort *3V T » LAMB *

t-ysà#
a* Giaes, Putty, A

of the lady WFRED PIERCE, P.np.
the following goods : •
tte best, makes, Oils, Varnishes, =SS£* all A MINISTER'S 

DUTY
tjWVfiichine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 

______ vaFacrs-nith Supplies and Toole,
e, Oraii Tile, } iud Ivi viu Tools, Spades and Scoops, 

with couptingi), Ti>iwar<| Agateware, Lamps and 
s A Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 

|4H grades), Bn\>ding PapeO, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Jseted and iinlo* led). Shot'and Powder, 4$ 
if for the DomiuiAu Exprè s Company. Tti 
poney to all parte Vjf the world.

Pme a call when Wanting anything in

d
ty.

A Glowing- Tribute to the Star, 
ling Worth or Dr. Agnewto 
Catarrhal Powder.

“ When I know anything wottby of rseem- 
mendation I consider it my duty to tell It,*9 
•ays Rev. James Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa* 
" Ur. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder has cured 
B* of catarrh of five years' standing, It la 
certainly magical In Its effect. The first ap
plication benefited me in five minutes, fix 

8çld by J. P. LAMB * SON

>

Knowiton. ° ' pry^^^'so™» «d Æe‘

—Mira dora Wiltee is taking s -Ul toe afflicted soon entragh.
oourse of voioe training from a BmE I*t us not antieijate in coming.
Ville teacher. I ^ —A joint meeting of the municipal

—Mr. and lira G. Earl; of Elgin. ! oonno,l* °f the village and Rear Yonge 
were the gneote of Mr. and' Mrs. J p M Mscott was dolled to talk 
Lamb, on Sunday. ‘ matterain oooneotioa with toe pu __

m. . , 1°* l*» iwl leailmjrfrom Athens to

v- n^vma,?8^nent h” lireeent I Fortbt<^ Reetre Roweom and boon- ed Mips Caroline LaRoee with a oom-1 cillor Hayra from the township and 
plimentary season ticket. I the Reeve and oil the village «.«i

7"Sr“r h‘-i*8k“ -** .—be IZZZÏJJ!
—The regular monthly meeting of I od to an onderetonding that the conn- 

the ladies’ Aid of Christ Church will cils would be prepared in case the 
be held at the rectory on Saturday, at «tionties1 council assumed thé construe- 
2.30 pm. f I tion end maintenance of thé road after

—Mr. A. E. Donovan paid a visit p"reh,*“ ^at *7° municipal conn- 
to the Queen City last week ml® w.ouW ald ,n th« purchase, 
and incidently took in the doings at If® two rt*ve« were ap,K>int.
the Legislature. * |H. to the good roads __

mittee of the county council on Tues* 
— Mr. Eaton is makiog good pro-1dav en<l lav their views before them, 

gress with the erection of his new which they did and report that t»e 
workshop. The front and sides are I committee seemed disposed to 
now boarded in. I mend to the

4c.
iheapest and best way

' . i3 ; aline.
\Wm: ICarley

Main »
| 'l
t^tbonn. The king of purgatory lent too llctora 

to earth to bring back some skillful 
Chinese physician. -You must took fee 
one.”, raid the king, “at wtiow door 
there are no aggrieved spirits of dlsem- ti 
bodied patients.- The llctor went ofl; P

ssrrsïüïy
(hosts hanging about. At Mat tiraf. *■* J 
found a doctor at who* door then wifi „ f / 
only a single shade and cried eut V. #. 
“This man le evlder^ly the eklllfet uÆt ^4 
we are In search of Sbnjngolty. tiîî» Y 1
ever; they dlscoveik- jpat he had onl* to 
started practice tbfuay before.—GUcti* reL
"History of Chinese Literature.* \

X-
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iUUCHU lit»
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E«m E

y- i!Hark !h.1

•*om-
>S" y/vr Wise Too Lete»

Fond Mother—Tommy, yon don't 
seem very well.

Tommy—No, maw. 1 ain’t I wteht t 
had let sister eat that third piece uv 
pie.—Ohio State JournaL

■ ^

Here we are Again.
The Reporter Office has

VA
reco n-

county council the assist-

«iï»Ia;s"r'r;1" “■«j
Tuesday on btoalf ^* ^ ?n tow“ w“ a'-» pre-ent and expressed
of tytwritera the“Ne» H™8 ,uak,<; wi'Hngnese of .hat municipslit, to 

VI rlter8’ the New Hammond.” assist in purchasing that portion of the

—Mr. Eugene Robeson, who has *^'n8 ,'n ■ th«t township,
been with Mr G. A. McUlarv for the lhe matter wil1 probahly com- up in 
past six weeks, has gone to" Smith’s Ü1® Counti”8’ 9°."ncil on Thursday or 
Falls, where he has accepted a good ^riday wl)en it is hoped a good 
position. 8 | resentation from the

I
A Heartfelt Lose.

Casey—So poor Cassidy Is dead? Suret 
everybody will miss hlmf 

Flanolgan—They will! He was the 
only moo In the war rd thot everybody 
could llckl Puck.

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frankville. Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athens, and E. C. Sliter, Delta, and 
expect to be able to announde the 
names of other auctioneers next week 
to arrange dates 
Sales without 
. e them.

repre
township and

. _ I volage will go down and interview the
—A game of hockey between two council and urge their claim to assist- 

local teams, the Britannias and the | mice in the purchase.
Stars was played on the rink here yes
terday afternoon, and resulted in a 
victory for the Stars. Score 4-0.
'L—The local sports were 
cited on Tuesday over the

for Auction 
parties going tp 

Patties getting their 
sale bills at this office, will be given a 
FREE notice in this column from the 
time the bills are ordered until the day 
of sale. This, in most cases, is worth 
more to lhe party ordering bills, than 
they pay for the posters.

T ESE GOjDDS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings

razr*™**-Ar-
these goods or apply to

J 0! -A good looking 
bone and poor look- 
tag bornons Is the y: 
worst kind of s com- 
blnatlon.

. L
LANSDOWAti.

Eureka 
Harness Oil i

greatly ex A young son has coroe to brighten

a white owl was in the vici„Tof ‘toe ^7"', ,
village. A number of thunderous re , 7 E. Moxle, spent a few days 
ports were heard, but whether or not V'8U,ng “6 G*n“n"9''e
they hit the snow or the owl has not Gertrude Stafford is here visiting 
yet been ascertained. ber grand father, Wm. McConnell.

A llW' Gm McI-AUGHLIN
Athens - i - |

Tuesday, February 4.—Auction sale of 
farm stock, etc , consisting of 9 
cows, yearling bull brood sow 
and pigs, horses, farming tools,
15 tons clover hay and other —Those ol our suhanrihero i.v: I Warren, and his sister. Miss
form6!!81*! tLe S‘ ,A'. ,C°0n convenient to the village who wish'to EW’1’ vi”l><'d friends in Toledo recently, 
properti^ oT Edward °A K6”8’ fo' tbeir l’alier in ^ood are rP Mis8 Ni*on’ Delta, is

•Terms, $5 and under cash™®' q"e8‘ed to ^8 it m during the nextj ™,tin8 her cousin, Miss Florence

ZuAr rllf - *~ 3fu d~-1 Moore'
tioneer.

ssasEss.
/ d'tioti to taut twi as lone 1 
Yl’l “ »t ordinarily would. / 

I fl Said everywhere In oaa
hlhli “Me hy

Ontario Hi
fillIrtPBRIAL 

OIL CO.
The practical aid^ 0f science is reflected in

■j/AGive iMf/'/X 
Your 
Horse a 
Chancel

%m if® •Hir
not accent I Mrs. John Potter, of Manitoba, ia 

ny furnace blocks more than 15 inches herfJ visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Me- 
|n diameter, and persons bringing Fadden.

Wednesday, February 19—Auction blocks that we cannot get in the fur 
sa.e of farm stock, impliments, nrtce will not be paid for them 
etc., consisting of 16 good milch -The auction sale of the Hamer 
cows, 2 heifers, a team of work farm took place at the Gamble Some 
horses, and a lot first-class farm- here, on Saturday last. The bidding 
ing implements and furniture, was keen and the farm, which contains 
at the residence of E. W. 200 acres of first class land, was sold 
Sheldon, near Chantry, at 12 V|r A. M. Ferguson, for the sum of 
o clock noon. Terms $10 and $7,500, by auctioneer H. C. Phillios 
under cash ; 6 mos. credit at 6 Mr Feruuson was formerly in partner- 

perp 0Vertbat amount, ship with Mr. D. c. McPherson, 
ti. L. bitter, auctioneer. cheese exporter, of Alexandria. Mr.

Fergus.m is a man of energy and push 
and will no doubt bring out all the 
good qualities in the farm.

auc-
A monthly publication of inestiir 

ms, the mechanic
able value to the student of every day 
the <ndusir.il expert, the manufacturer, 

„ ... . fact>t0 every w ide-awake person who hopes to better hisPatnt° RtcoUrTg T 16 especiaUy, wdl find in tS

u 9 g“ ’ P^osoBfeer and friend. Nothing of importance
eented in ell? mt ®.yeS of co P» of expert editors. ' Everything is pre-

s -ÿftSSSs: EssîîïtîrsOffice and" toe totesT^V^1 prbtf the offidal ncwa of the ^ S- Patent 

or favor. suir CVel°pement8 m a‘® fie,d of mvcntion without fear 
Ascription price one dollar per year.

scientific problen 
" the inventor—«Sn

Mrs. R. Rich»rdf>on, of Oananoqne, 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss Jane 
Cornett.

Robert M-xlev, of Kingston, spent BROCKVILLE
Sunday here, the gn-st of his sister, **

“LL0 Heashpls moving bis family BUSINESS
to Kingston, be having secured a posi- nf\T T
tion in the cotton mills there. V/1/JuLEGE»

Mis. John Redmond, and her ,
daughter, have returned home after . Prono",,oe|l by members of Dumin 
spending some weeks with friends in IOn an(* Pr,,vincial ParJiaments t,0 lie a

first class Busine-s School. H 
education been neglected I Do

the vicinity of A'hens.
von wantwr n Amp. Seam m. of Rockporl, has : „ . „ ..

bought out the barber business of H. ^ ^ D<> '°" wa,lt to •"'«""■n
Vanderburgh, and U now suugiv a8'’°d bnnkkeeper or SI,o.-i hand w, i,er| 
domiciled at the St. Lawrence Hall l* you do our catalogue w I re I vou

j what lo do. Send for it.

Brockville Business Coll; ;e,
Brockville, Ont

rr^r RECORaC, Baltimore. Md. FIVE DOCTORS
CRIED “HOPELESS”

«

—James M. Gibson, died at the 
House of Industry, January 23rd inst

H. pinned bin faith to Dp. Agnew’s 8,nce he °*™e to the Institution. He 
Cups fop the Heart, and It Sved him, «pent the winter of 1901 in the Home,
Jacob DcWitta. of Hay Island, had been under ?”d ”ent °M Ia8t summer to live with 

trcatmcni with five doctors. Each in turn giving fnenda and returned last fall i„ a VprT
hemTgM d,ohpT«Ta^mmu“CarHcw“,,H P~r health He tried to get

we,gh, from at. to 143 pounds, but be -• pinned \nto the Obérai Hospital, but the 
hts faith - to Dr Agnew’s Cure for the heart, doctors considered his case incurable 
and he declares he owes his life to it. From the and sent him a, n ocuraoie 
fint dose he found benefit. To-day says he new a"d “Dt him back to the Home. Hie 
felt better in his life. 83 friends took his remains to Mallory-

town for interment, 7

DlfNN & COY,
(fee
^raaL„‘"l°<J*anll,y used monthly by over

*?dangerona Prlee,No.l.tlper X7

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound 1BR Dgkyilles leading photographers
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Printing 

Done at the ... .
Our st. 1 dio is the meat complete and up-to-dateBrockville 

Latest; American ideas at lowest^irices.
1 CW"i3atiefo cti®n guaranteed Sold by. J P. LAMB <t SON u2*S*£’iZ£ïïxi*ln Athen« »y j*. p Reporte
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HAS HARD TIME (
, dr.” 

ehiWren r- 
M und ? caupanaris

MISTAKE.

( 'A.-.i Fvii i;i;al
j V> nés . iv mat'icr v lv^ei'*• 
■ tmn «ml c***h 11"« i riii 
| il i: Otsh > H) el1-. lJ#i ♦ ii!>^B'’1

••ni V ri^-ii} .'J^im

o girls." 
like Abe uesi 7” 

uu like TI —OU

: mmm~ “Which 
“Neither. Which 

better, boys or g 
“All, I Have hut

thoo y
le
ne, a boy,” an

swered Mr. Wu, diplomatically.
A youtiy • man wnf was introduced 

thought ho wouQl make himself 
solid, and remarked : *‘i am muon in
terested in an movements in vinua.”

•All, which one h/^oraemur Y 
quired the minister, scratching liis 
clan, with a quizzical loyk la 11U 
row, keeii eyed. The \yutiug man 
couldn l mention one, and retired dis
comfited.

AMD im I t'.y

lFATKNIS, • AVKAIH 
J rUi. lio’iie or ffitijStricken and Helpless with Work 

to be Done—Deprived of the 
Power to Work.

aro notoriously in-Musical artlHr a nd 
Hbuliar 

Hscn and 
Pueve that 

amount of

ills, and Mr. Cum- 
i>ne, Is scarcely an 

little experience

different to < 
panarl. the b 
exception as 
of his would seem to show. He was

♦'hangt; >«i;d 
ildhitf. Toronto. Out.Bui

in-
Does your horse “feel his 

oats” ? What a difference be- JCp
, > -sr- ■.— , « . ., _ l«oir niwlo of ciil'ivai ouï.tween the grain-fed and the mudngtue Virginia i- au

0 fur-ltim; months s’-hsen v.vt:

grass-fed horse! The first 
strong and full of ginger, the 
second flabby, weak and tired *STiy1*“h^.‘nw!h1Lütow 
out before he begins. The SülSiï.11 mtah°âdclli^ *
r .. . ,.cr Jonamau Carpoutor. R u.
feeding makes the difference, ontvto 

Children are not alike either. " "

VIRGINIA tlnar- Plerre Luaeler, of Lac Weeden, was 
Indeed in uu Uuforiiiiiate Plntht— 
He Kxpresees Mis I hunks lor a 
Complete Restoration to Health 
and strength.

engaged to. sing at Madison. “But 
you are not to stop at the hotel, 
but at a private hpuse,” he was told. 
Two other musicians were engaged 
for the sam ; even i ne-.

“What private house ?” asked Mr. 
Campa nari.

“Mr. Hamilton Mackav Twomb- 
lcy’s,” was the answer. But no ex
planation was added that Mr.

renters take every day a* 
ixinTuI of dirt. Their leader be-

_ vea tliai grit is necessary to every Xuung married women are b great
animal and tiiat because mankind will mark lor tlie minister. He did not Wecdon Que Jan °0 —(Spc- .
bave no dirt, m ills food be is subject uuuerstai.d wbetUer Mr. tarns said ^ac «eedon, Que„ Jan a farXr
to m-uby Sicuuaeb troubles that no Mrj. or wÏÏüTÎÏI ™^> Hke ever^ ofher husbanJmau

° Su the dufi eaters go every day to Wu begun qu<*üoulng her, and to his farmer's
hi« little *** of «oil He plunge^ a great amusement she turned upon ^ not B of a po ^one-

tiÂled the D-lu.teBuf m”u!so de- “ Four ycara” f ciStiren to help him on the farm, ; from the house where 1 am to
'iciouslv *is ciLrt. “Any cniUren ?” - and as vigorous and trained arms i sing ?” inquired the baritone, as he

Dirt eating is easy—when one is “ ïes, two. How many have you ?” necessary, he was feeling very
penenced dirt cat- “ One, a boy.” downcast on account of his mabil-

er. At all other times it is hard! and “Aren t you afraid he'll be spoiled ?” and weakness. .
■ it must be learned. It is not easy, to “ No. Your chd.lren kpo lvu ? ’ _^e llu^.one of thi| }vorst

forget time it Is dirt. It is not reds- “No, but an only cl did u likely to Kidney Disease, and l:i> reduced h.s
Buvt.ig to think that the particles vf i be spoiled. I was one and 1 know.” ^trengtli to that of a, mere child,
dirt iii the stomach might cause-a i “You sj»oilcd ?” T)i© pain he had to bear- was very
thousand diseases now unknown be- | “No, but then—” and always seamed to come
cauoe dirt inis been kept xmt of tlic | “ Aii-h-li !” Mi*. Wu replied, laugh- J1*11* >yorso just at the time that

" Stomach ior hundreds and hundreds j ing,*and the coll aquy ended. ^ he had some important work to do.
of years. But after awhile the dirt : Secretary Clendening introduced his had suffer:-‘d in this way Tor
eater develops iiiu dirt appetite. He wife. Mr. Wu scrutinized her keenly, over twenty years, sometimes Dot
com es to relish his dirt as a girl ; then turned to the secretary of the *fr’ sometimes worse, but always 
loves her fudge. He carries a sack commercial club apd inquired : and suffering, a^u constantly
of it with him ami whenever he L; i •• Y'ou entitled to such a fine wo- growing worse, till for the lasc two 
seized by a leeling that he Is getting man ?” ! yearn lie was unable to do any-
away from tho animal plan upon ‘lie s all right.” Mrs. Clendening re- thing.
iwhicn ho was created, he steps into ; plied, coming, like a true wife, to the | ti(- decided to try a treatment of
a corner and regales himself with . defence of her husband- j Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and from the
a lcam lunch. j “Did ho come home last night ?” I very first dose lie began to im-

Tlie dirt eater is particular, :t Mr. Wu j>ert$Lsted amid roars of j proye. After he had used eight
though, what sort of dirt ho eats, i laughter—for the Commerciial Club boxes he wa/S well enough to work,
He would bo r.v true epicurean if lie j banquet did not end until about 5 ! but ho kept on using the Pills till
were not. This article of his singular o’clock yesterday morning. j now: ho Is well and strong.

■ diet is tecltnlcaiiy a sand. It comes “No.” For years he could not walk a
from the river bottoms and is made “Does he stay out that late every ; quarter of a mile without assist

er up of many little particles of gran- night ?” Alice, but recently lie walked eight
ite, marble, quartz anti flint well “Oh, no.” * ; miles without resting. He says :
rounded with age. The chief dirt eat* “How late does he usually stay : “I owe it all to Dodd’s lvklney
er has the sand collected and sterilA out ?”—amidst another burst of ' Pills, which have done wonderful 
ized, and he distributes it among his laughter. j things for me.”
followers at 'J.j cents a sack. The Here Mr. deadening hurriedly beg- This cure of such a case of over
«ack is small, but it holds a good deal ged the minister’s pardon for taking twenty years’ standing is regarded

* of sand, tio that daily dirt eating up his time and insisted that his by our people here who know the
after the St. Louis fashiotn costs wife move on. j facts as little short of a miracle,
about lO cents a week. There seems to be no limit to the [

Dirt-eating in St. Louis is six number or variety of the questions I 
months old and flourishes like a green that Mr. Wu has constantly at his
bay tree. The chief dirt eater looks tongue’s en3. He asked people where ! . _ . A
happy and prosperous. The lesser dirt they lived, how long they had lived i Most People Don t Huve to Do as Mr.
eaters have every day a keen hunger there, how they happened to move
for thdr dirt, and they bring In their there. He caused young women and
friends. others not so young to color by tn-

Tiici dirt caters have pretentious qulring how old they were, and why
Quarters. They are up at Eighteenth they weren’t married. There was no
And Olive streets, in what was until sign before the reception closed that
recently the home of the Merchants’' his fund of Interrogations had been
League Club. Here the chief apostle more than touched upon. — Kansas
of dirt-eating, Mr. Windsor, has of- City Journal, 
flees and a lecture hall. He receives 
visitors during the day, and every 
nighi he lectures to his class. He has 
novz seventy-five men and women 
who attend his lectures and cat his 
dirt. , 1 ! .

This Is an amusing sect, and it 
nmuÀfs no one more than its founder. x 
Kris fvringle himself is not a more 
rot un 11 nor more’rollicking character 

i .than À)irt .Eater Windsor. He is HO. .
Hie %ML I L He lvis th Senator Billy * 

cnidd. No re i Ait in a chair * 
an lie on his stom
ach. u hh'h ’ hey say i< the piece de 
resist.-nee is* cdiaracler.

• r.' m-u flic chief dirt eater ?”
‘ i t s.‘sir. I'm the t h ip. I’ve eaten 

m.v peek a hundred times over. Dirt 
is good.’

Then lie niighs as fat 
laugh it iid drings out a sack of tho 
see red soil.

m -drt sandwich with me .

r ;

hA U

F-

Assessment ’

One is rosy, bright-eyed, full 
of life and laughter, another is 
pale, weak and dull. The feed- 
ing again is responsible.

Sickly children need special 
| feeding. They don’t “feel their 

oats". Scott’s Emulsion adds 
just the right richness to their 
diet. It is like grain to the lii^90^lgp7^u ^ pi 
horse. The child gets new | 
appetite and strong digestion. I Fvhat it m 

Scott’s Emulsion is •-more ' Cmn“"Snd£k'nre* 
ft»» food I, i. a strong 
medicine. It rouses up dull | 
children, puts new flesh çn thin j 
ones and red blood into pale : 
ones. It makes children grow. ,

. _ , . . ... 12 monthly n^ssmonts *t, fScott s Emulsion makes cÉdi- 4 quarteiv du s at 
r nary food do its

SOME INTEREf 
MATION RE0>

looked through the* score of “La Bo- 
heme,” occupied with thoughts of a 
rehearsal about to begin.

“Of course,” said the manager.
Later, Mr. Campa nari, thinking 

that ho was to stop at one house 
and sing at another, and that din
ner for his colleagues and liimsclf 
was a not unimportant affair, gov

and
telegraphed to the address of the 
“private house”:
Mr. II. MacK. T.wombley ;

Iiavo two chickens aud two bot
tles of wine ready for me to-tnor- 

G. Campanari.

a ch id or an ex

Canadian
Chosen!his notebook from his pocket

row at 5 o'clock.
The duty done, ho felt better, and 

on the arrival of tho train, he 
alighted to find a carriage and a 
coachman and footman in waiting. 
Ills colleagues departed in another 
direction, ho alone was to stop at 
tho “private house.” As iie bowled 
along the country road a dim pre
sentiment grew in Mr. 'Jampanari’s 
mind, a presentiment that grew to 
a well-defined horror during a din
ner of many courses. All the time 
ho hoped that the telegram had mis
carried. After the coffee a waiter 
carno in, carrying a tray, on it 
were two roast chickens and tfvo 
bottles oT wine. For the rest of the 
evening Mr. Tvvombley, delighted at 
tho mistake, introduced Mr. Cnm- 
panari to all tho pretty girls pre
sent at the musicale, explaining, 
“This is tho man who was afraid 
ho would not get enough to eat.” 
The singer’s telegram, for two 

chickens

Total cost of Admission... j 
THE COST AFTER YOU

■
Total cost for one 

A few samples of rates :
Amount/ 

lnsiiiy
... n.pj

duty.
*0.25

M
This picture Represent, 1 As0 

the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.

Send for free sample

:SU«!i .25PMW v“ TO AVOID THINKING. ” -’4
26

.2.5
•**V........... /*

1Î. 1*3 PROGRESS.
The society iJ a purely Canadian or*nï 

tlon. and has ivo connection whaiox'er with 
American so/iet y of a similar name. Its 
gfess since it/ or^.inizati«n in the year 1887 
been marvcVous. Look at, tho following

/GRANPlRECOltD :

,000so....
and two bottles ofGladstone Had.

| Sometimes, Mr. Bryce tells us in his 
latest book, Mr. Gladstone felt the 
activity of liis; mind press too hardly 
on him.: '

“I remember* one misty evening, 
between 1U and 11 o’clock, to have 
seen his remarkable figure 
yards before me in St. James’ Park.
* * * Thinking it hardly safe for 
him, famous as lie was, to be alone in 
ko solitary a place, I overtook him 
end asked If 1 might walk by h m, 
apologizing if I should be disturbing 
his thoughts. ‘My wish,’ he answered, 
with a touch of sadness, ‘and my dif
ficulty is to avoid thinking, so I am I 
glad to be disturbed.’ ”

And a year or two later he told 
Mr. Bryce Hint to rest and distract >

SCOTT & BOW NE,roast
wine, he has had framed as a sou
venir.—Leslie's Weekly.

/
CANADA ;VTORONTO 

5<x and £i. all druggists.j
Mlnard’s Liniment Cùres Distefnper.

i X
\Amiable Advice.

He—It was hard work to keep 
from kissing you last night.

She—Well, you. must be careful not 
to, over-exert yourself, Jack.—No
vember SJiKirt Set.

Alvqjpst.
Miss James—you like Miss Year. 

Folly, Mr. Seymour-^lkqn’t you tlilnk isx? ..... 
she ia awfully plain ?” —

Mr. Seymour—Yes, yctf, I do. She is {Jgo 
awfully nice, but without exception 1 isoi .... 
the plainrst girl I’ve^ever met, pres- 1832 • 
nui- o iropiiny, (V cou|» ’ ejy—ex—I ! 1 
mean—she’s very plain.—The London 
King. H

No. of 
Members.a few

r 176
1,317

Y-Z (wise head) has an advantage over 
other soap powders inasmuch as it also acts 
as a disinfectant.

.......
: ::::
: ::::
....... j.vs

a::.
893 .. .

U 181H ...
!Sl >Mtnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Ooxrs.

t IS ::::
l.*9i .I RUSSIA AND THE

LIQUOR QUESTION *
HOW’S T|f^?

Wc offer One Hundred 'Dollars' R # -*rd for 
any case of Catarrb^hat carmot be cured by

*co,T.ied«,a 'azflSZ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Im
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. J a*f irfreaae over tho previous year of 645, and 

I Cheney for the last 15 veare and believe him'. thi fr.’/V 4he soeicty expects to make the
perfectly honorable in all buHiucss transactions ■ „umJ . 4,(KT at least.
and financially able to carry out any obliga- ,, h. iety ig lp financial con-
«snftsasfte-» »«*.«• a3ii«tar rsst* -a
•fcssui«s.< — “ «î&'Sseanr r:

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- oi^Mtizers. I.iberal remuneration given to 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- the fight men. For further information 
face of the systeai. Testimonials sent free, appl/ eh William F. Mon tag 

rice—75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. corder, or W. F. Campbell, Grand Organizer. 
Hall’s Family Phis aro the best. Tlaluiltun, Ont., where the head office is located.

*

I 10 >0♦ i>ir. wllttv Viji ILOI MIU v.io V* V , r_ _ p, p. >-v g-i rp I g
hkH mind he had formed the habit of j 1 ALtb Ur I is 
counting the om^iibuses be met in the 
npnce of »<K) ok 4UU yards beta 
his resMence in Downing street 
the House of Commons, so as to 
whether ho could make an average 
of them, based on a comparison of 
the number that passed each day.

APPROVED APPLICATIONS.

'2m! § JWEE ONES
It is discovered in Russia that spir

its sold by an agent of the Govern
ment are as readily bought as spir
its sold by a private saloon-keeper, 
and their intoxicating effects arc not 
diminished by the fact that the busi
ness Is a Government monopoly.
With destitution and the most acute 
suffering in extensive districts du<f 
to the crop failure, there seems to
be plenty of money to spend for li- , . .
quor, ami the complaint* that are „ lt,,,>b"'8- ,
coming up from many village coun- Many interesting experiments can
ciis liuiicato that drunkenness is be made with soap bubbles blown
greater than usual. This is particu- from mixture ol warm water, cajstlle
larly notable because the adoption sola:l> glne. It is generally
of the liqquor trade by the Govern- known, however, that bubbles can be
ment purports to have been not only frozen, though this Is very easll.v

! a financial but largely a reformatory dome. Blow a bubble oi moderate size Qf. It? Johnny looked doubtful for 
Dear Sirs,-I was for seven years meakure . lt was believed that if the | and carry it to the door, or put it a moment, but at last ins lace lighted

a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and government regulated the liquor! olu^ °*L,an °POIJ window on a winter up with a bright thought, i think,
wxri'ld be so hoarse at times that I traffic it could exercise such restraint ! day. Tlie bubble will freeze Instant- J ho sa.d, “if 1 might stand up, 1 could 
could scarcely speak above a whis- ; ati to minimize its evils. Most of the! D’» retaining Its shape, hut forming hold one other slice.,’
•or. I got no relief from anything ! jbcal councils In the famine region are j most beautiful crystals. If you try ( ----------
till I tried vout MINARD’S HO N FA' i bogging the Government to suspend | this experiment on a clear dav a little boy once ran away from the
BALSAM Two bottles, gave relief | the sale of liquor, the householders when there is little wind, y ou will farmer wno i,ad kiiiu.ly taken him
«r.>l «ix bottles made a complete j in one district of St. Petersburg, in i be delighted with the rcbult.—Young from the workuouse.
cure. I would heartily recommend it | which 10,000 workingmen live, have j America._traie ixild to the boy, “tv .,y v.U you
to a n v one suffering from throat or ■ petitioned to have the sale of litiuor , 2qiIlard»s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, ruu away?’* “Well, ’ said the boy,

j. F. VA N BUSK IR K. ! stopped in that section, and ,som • -u’S like this. 1 stayed there and
councils have asked that the prices ; worked. When the old tow died we
of liquor be raised and the addi- j The Perils of the Kodak. eiu i,er up and ate her. Then a sheep
tlonal profits be devoted to eduea j a girl in our tuwn okna a kodak di-id, and the sheep was salted, and
tlon, but these petitions have not . £lll,j deliguis in taking pictiiruj. H.r wp ate the sheep. At last the farm-
been granted. Some of the districts j father was sitting on the front porch er’s gramlmo;lier died and—1 hooked
complain that the police canr.ot keep tljl, otbor day, nmj, having tho l;>dak it/’
order, the drunken men sleep in the 1>rjmü(j, «ho took a simp shot./ Pre-
streets and fall into the canal. N. j ytuitly her father went into the
Y. Journal of Commerce. house and the hired girl came out,

sat down in tho sa mo. chair Jand the
The Chinese Minister, bears the j THF WOVI RARIFS daughter took her picture Vlso.

reputation of l>cing, since the death ] 1 IIL ”uî\lu j u • When ilir* picture was dcveVped it
of his illustrious countryman, Li i showed tlie aged father sitting in
Hung Chang, the greatest of living i Illegitimate Births m Ortaln of the j tlie chair with the hired girl sitting 
Interrogation points. He sustained j tirent Cilles. j in Ins lap. Tho girl kodakist had
that reputation yesterday alter- j f„Howimr lines are extracted I forgotten to remove the film, .-11,(1
noon. Surely none of the many who , . . both lectures were therefore taken
have lxvn guests of this commer- j from a table giving the number of , Qn the# NamP, pjate. When tho old 
clal club ever asked so many ques-j illegitimate births in certain great j jady. after seeing the p'etur \ grap- 
tions of so many people in the same j citit»B in the world : * ! i>1cr1 wit li her aged companion, it
length of time. Nothing so funny III- Births , i0(»kod for a. while a? if things were
has occurred here since Lieut. Hob- city. Population, l’er Ct. gomff |M.r way, but he finally shook
son, two years ago, kissed all com- ; Paris ......................................-,oil,629 -O Gff j,or grip and e caped bv way
ers. Berlin ....................................1.861,-02 1;>

Ono of the first of liis vi)c.tuns j Vienna .a............................. 1 ,G">(l,<U>2
was a handsome young woman in . st. l’eteÿsburg ............1,182,077
sealskin and di imonds. j Buenos Ayres ................ 808.808

“Aro you rich?” asked Mr. Wu. • n.iniburg ....................... 0.>9,489
The young girl hluslicd and slaiu- j XaplES ........................ . ... LG -.828

tnered something. : Ma<lrid ........................... ... *516.428
“You wear diamonds and you have Amsterdam ...................... 515,727

gold in your teeth,” Mr. Wu pur- | Mikin .................................... 490,691
sued, regardless of her embarrass- j Munich ................................. 400.00->
meut. “You must be rich. Where : Koine ..................................... 467,2-16
dlil you got it?” j Dresden ............................... .19:1,500

Blushing and stammering, but ( Prague ........... .............. . : 84,521
laughing in spite of hers If, tit ' Copenhagen ............... : 6 '«,500
young woman broke.away, much to Stockholm ........................ 297.148
the great Chinamn amusement. Honleaux .

“‘Are you marricu ?” he asked of 
a middle-aged iu^h.

That cai>ital story-teller, 1 David 
Macrae, in one of j|iiJ books ’about 
children and their ways, tells' of a 
little English boy who went t4 dine 
at Ills grandmother’s on his birthday, 
and partook so freely of the good 
things on the table that when the 
pudding came lie kaa a difficulty in 
getting down the big slice that 
was put upon his plate. His grand
mother, however, seeing his eye 

the tempting

men can No Reasonable Man expects to cure 
a neglected cold in a day. But time 
and Allen’s Lung Balsam will over
come the cold and stave off 
sumption. Cough will cease and lungs 
be sound as a new dollar.

uc. Grand Re-“i lave 
“No. thanks.”

con-
/

afraid of—sandbar“What are you
In the stonncll ?” , .

T>*<T, lie takes a heaping spoonful 
ai,'I swallows It with that sly wintd 
with which o Kentucky colonel takes 

Arts whisky. He semis a glass of water 
to chase it and heaves a huge sigl, of 
content.—Now York Herald.

NEW LAID EGGS, DRIED APPLES, 
POULTRY, DAIRY AND CREAMfRY 
BUTTER, HONEY, ETC., WANTED.

Will bay outright or sell on commission. 
Correspondence invited.

JOHN J. KKK, 62 Front Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

ISO Kinds for 20c.
It Is a fact that Rnizcr’s vegetable and flower 
_ seeds are found In more gardens ^ 

and on more ferme tlian any other 
in America. There Is reason for this. 
Wo own and operate over cnuo aeres for 

t n the prodnetion of our choice seeds. In 
_ order to induce you to try tliem 

we make the fdUowing uupreo 
edented offer:

For-J0 Cents Postpaid
t0 khtti<tf mmt luscious radishes, 
13 nsoynlflocnt earliest meloaa,
Id sorts glorious tomatoes,
S3 peerless lettuee varieties,
13 spleudli beet sorts,
03 gorgeously beautiful Cower seeds,

turned again upon 
pudding dish, said : "Do you think, 
Joiiauiy, you could take a little more

Every Man to Ills Trade.
Tlie Green Bay tells of a lawyer 

wlio was about to furnish a bill of 
costs. ^

T hope,” said his elitist, who was 
will make it asin all 150 kinds positively famishing 

bushels of claiming flowers and 
lots and loto of choice vegetables, 
together with our great catalogue, 
t iling fill nikint Teivmte and Tea ' 
Oat and Promus and Speltz, onion 

seed at flue, a ptiuud, etc., all for 
i ZOc. In Canadian stumps, 
ft lOHN A. SAUER SEED CO.. 
Ill La Crcsae, Wis

a baker, “that yoq 
light as possible.”

-m “Ah,” said tlie lawyer, “you might 
ite perhaps say that to the foreman of 

your establisliment, but that is not 
th© way I make my bread.*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

rhe Magis- y
lung trouble. 

Fredericton. (i!

CANT BREÀK THEMINQUISITIVE MR. WU.
A pretty little child being asked j 

by her governess . where cotton 
grew, replied—"lit grandpapa’s ears."

The " Living Interrogation Point’s” 
lièrent Visit to Kansas City.

In a Brooklyn Sunday school a email 
boy was asked the iiuesltjn, "Who 
was the first man V"' to which tl.e 
child promptly replied, "General 
Washington.’ The teacher smil-xl. 
and said, "Did you ever hear <>.

I’ve heard of

'W)
;o*RUGAuDHEAVVAdam Î" "Why. yes,

Adam ; but J didn’t know you were 
ting foreigners.”

r§i
lTo the question, "What are the 

last teeth that corns to man ? * the 
unexpected answer was given In a 
Kchoul one day, "False teeth.”

B

SIof tlie path leading to the alley.—

2 i
15 »1R SOZOBEMTfor the TEETH 25c A teacher wishing to explain to a 

in which a11 little girl the manner 
lobster casts hits shell when lie has 
outgrown it, said, "Whiat do you do 
when you have outgrown your 
clothes ; you throw thf m aside, don’t 
you ?’ "Ôh, no,” replied the little 
one, “we let out the tucks/’

22
7 i " Hunting for the Layout.

26 Down in tho basement of the Cap- 
18 itol at Washington in ere is a row 

of committee rooms, over the doors 
“r of which are painted tlie names of 

the various chairmen. Senator Gr.m- 
hie, of North Dakota, while waiting 

“4 for the Senate painter to prepare 
him a sign, printed the word “Gam
ble” on a large sheet of paper and

------ —> pasted it on the door of his room.
• I According to the New York World 

| this attract.’1 th * attention of three 
| New Mexicans who visited the Cap

itol the other day. and they pronipt- 
!■ ly marched In. “ Where is it?” they 

asked «a stenographer whom they 
‘ found at work within. “Where’s 

Inquired thri astonished 
“Why. th * layout or the 

• wheel ? What’s the game, and how 
! much is a stack?” It was some time 
j before the stenograph'r coni 1 con- 
1 vince the disappointed New Mexicans 
I that no game of chance was in pro

gress In the room marked “Gamble.”

8

the Canadian Rubber20

A Treacherous Wind hits you in the 
back and the next morning you have 
lumbago. Bub well and often with 
Perry Davis’ Pain-killer, and 
will be astonished to find out liow 
quickly nil soreness is banished.

Courteous to Cripples.
Irate Passenger (scrambling into a 

Hammersmith omnibus that did not 
stop)—Suppose I’d slipped and lost a 
leg, what then ?

Conductor—You wouldn’t have had 
to do any more jumping then, sir. 
Wo always stop for gents with
crutches.—Tid-Bits.

... 2." G 906
......... 209,117
.........  61,629

The Hague .... 
Haarlem ........... FAILS NO HOOPS, 

NO JOINTS. 
NO SEAMS. 
NO LEAKS.

MADE, OF

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWAR

/

1 AND
Sunlight Soap is worth more than REDUCES 
kimpure soap. TUBS vastly superior to the ordln arjr 

Wooden ware articles for domestic use.
iwli.at ?”

EXPENSE young man.

TRY THEM.If your ./*ocer cannot supply, write to 
LIMITED, Toronto, winding his name and address, S 
of Sunlight Soap will be seat you free of cost.

n Bar.
For sale by all first olAee dealers.

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c
\ \
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